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CUT Of SEATTLE 
FAST 0» ROCKS

TERRORS OF THE DEEP.

Steamer's Captain and Three jailors 
Swept Away With Deckhouse,

Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 19.—Captain T. J. 
Adam» and three sailors were, swept 
from the decks of the British * tramp 
steamer Laura, which arrived here to
day, in the storm .which ravaged the 
coast last Monday. The men Who were 
lost were in the charthouse when a 
great wave carried the house overboard. 
Fred Gladstone, the second officer, was 
carried -from his bunk where he lay ill 
from fever, to the deck where he dir
ected the work of saving» the ship. All 
the members of the crew are bruised 
from their awful experience.

Many thousands of visitors from cities 
and towns of the province arrived dur
ing the day to witness the unique sight. 
The streets through which the proces
sion passed were absolutely packed with 
spectators, and there was a continuous 
roll of cheers from one end of the route 
to the other.

THE FISHERIESput a" hawser on board when the tide 
rose had meanwhile been gent to Vic
toria for a scow to lighten freight and 
meanwhile the steamer Salvor stood by 
with her launches plying between her 
and the steamer. CapL ' J. <3. Cox, 
Lloyd’s agent went out am board the 
Salvor with Mr. H. F. Bullen.

The Indianapolis brought Mr. Mack
enzie, the Seattle agent of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company and he and 
Mr. W. P. Allan went oat by the tug 
Pioneer.

The passengers of the stranded steam
er were kept on hoard the 
day. They were restive, being anxious 
to get to Victoria, but were passing the 
time well. The piano in the social ball 
was hnsiiy played, everything from rag
time to grand opera being used to cheer 
the monotony. There are a goodly num
ber of passengers on> board bound to 
Alaska from various points, about forty

-... . .. the stüap
Washington, D. C., Sept. 19—Just POSSefigBES .Sent AshOEB and B'll- SVfatal wreck^ab^ut^wjv*8year^ago 

as the Cuban insurrection appears to be feted 8t Local Hotels By " 5? HRT&S
on the point of a harmonious adjustment SteâmshiD Co. ?or a of atone from Haddington
the United States government is con- ^ island, for the government buildings was
fronted with a new outbreak in Santo -----------— wrêcked and four of those on board

Commander Southerland, _. Yîre drowned- among the™ being Mr.
* . . « rx M TEAMBR City of Seattle Cantain Adame, one of the contractors for thesemor American naval Officer in Dorn- V " Sï“e' Caf“” parliament buildings. Capt Andrew

inican waters, reported to the navy that B ieu, of the Pacific Coast Christensen, master of the tug Czar
an insurrection is about to break out steamship Company, Mes hard was one of those who escaped ; he clam-

t.’ï.t •• ,H: stras; iss,s&t,"s,e
situation is declared to be acute. He on “er waT to Victoria from Beattie rocks on the opposite side of the island
fears that an uprising may take place, early yesterday morning, soon after 4 after dragging her anchors during a
He requests that the Dixie, which is o'clock, and the combined efforts of heavy gale of Christmas night, 1901. 
now in Cnban waters, be returned at . nowerfut <v-»nn „ni„,, t„„a The tu8 Mystery which was to have
once to Santo Domingo. When the ad- e ug towed her off waa considered responsi-
visability of withdrawing any of the the wrecking steamer Salvor failed to ble by the Alaska Packers’ association, 
naval forces from Dominican waters was float the vessel at high water last owners of the Santa Clara, they elaim- 
diseussed in case of a crisis in the Cuban night. - tog the vessel lifted her anchor and went
revolt, a suggestion was made that it Th „ f , ashore because of the negligence of themight give encouragement to the insur- Jbe c*us® ot **» stranding is con- tug Several. costly trials were held in 
gents in that island. It was finally de- slurred to have been the heavy set consequence, in which the suit brought
cided, however, that the Dominican which carried the steamer from her against the tug was dismissed,
government had matters well in hand, course. There was little fog, though The steamer City of Beattie which 
and that no change was to he appre- patches of haze were met with. The drove ashore yesterday morning, when 
hended with the present fleet of gun- pilot was In charge. He saw the land running at her usual speed, is one of 
boats in those waters. but a few minutes before the vessel the best known df the Alaska liners of

The official belief is that the agency struck, and at once had the engines the Pacific Coast 
that has been back of the Cnban in- reversed and turned full speed astern, The steamer was b 
surrection may be responsible for the though without effect. As far as can ertg, Engineer Lent and associates at 
threatened uprising in Santo Domingo, be learned, the steamer Is not seriously Philadelphia for the Alaskan trade dnr- 
or that the insurgents, not understand- damaged, and with a continuance of j„g the palmy days of the Klondike rush 
ing the completeness of preparation by fine weather, It la expected, she wlll he and the venture, was a paying one. 
the United States to move an enormous floated. She baa about 400 tons of The vessel was afterward taken over by 
fleet of battleships to land an army on cargo on board, and more of this will the Alaska Steamship company when 
Cuban soil, imagine that a revolt can have to be lightered. About 100 tons tbat corporation Stas formed and later 
be successfully conducted under cover only had been put out when the vain 80y t0 tbe PacUUSfJdast Steamship com- 
of the Cuban operations. attempt was made to pull the steamer pany, gbe was j^t «t Philadelphia

The navy department will at once off at high water last night. The on(jer orders from D. R Jackson, end 
order a proper naval strength to Santo wrecking steamer Salvor bad put a line waa completed in Mar, 1880, et e cost 
Domingo. The temper of the govern- on the stranded vessel, and the Pioneer $229,000. She has a steel hull with 
ment will not brook any uprising in oh and Pilot both pulled as well, but the )arga bonse an<1 dimensions are as

en i 6>«<»ws: Length, 240 feet; beam, 49 More otrthe cargo ^iepatwl «a feat; am! boM 15 get-ber net tonnage
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HIKE LIVELY» ’«I

Finances of the Foresters
Dr. Oronhyatbekha continued his evi

dence before thé Insurance commission 
, yesterday afternoon. He said that since 
1886, when the Order first came under 
the jurisdiction of the insurance de
partment by virtue of the act of that 
year, there had been steady and con
stant pressure by the department wine, 
refused to allow any increase in the dé
ficit. The annual deficit for the past four 
1903, $88,000; 19v*, $4b,uw; ltiufl, $86,- 
years was as follows: 1902,
000. This year lie was informed there 
would be no deficit, it having been ar
ranged to pay off so much yearly.
*

Meetings of the Supreme court were 
admitted to be very expensive. The 
cost of the Supreme court meetings in 
1895 at London, England has been $71,- 
857-56; at Toronto in 1898, $32,843.34; 
in 1902 at Los Angeles, Cal., $88,871.- 
68 and at Atlanta City in 1905, $39,- 
767.12, or a total of $233,339 for four 
meetings. It has been decided in the in
terests of economy to meet permanent
ly in Toronto in fa turc, and a propor
tionate amount was being set aside each 
year to cover the cost of those meet
ings.
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5Badly Stranded on Trial Island- 
Three Steamers Failed to 

Stir Vessel

Comes to Grief—Left the Ralls 
and Jumped a 

Bridge

Times For Mr. Fielding fn th» 
Queens-Shelbourne Bye- 

Election

Have Reached a Joint Conclusion 
on,Question of Salmon 

Preservation
i1 yester-

i
:

WHS 0* HER WAY HEBE JAPANESE ME THANKFULHEAVY LOSS IS EffECIE, TEH MILLION DOLLARSSANTO DOMINGO IS UNEASY

mto :e

Ready For Car Building if Lum
ber Available—Adulterated

Intercolonial Preference Mix-up-* 
News Notes of the Dom

inion

Overseas Mail of the Canadian 
Pacific Is Popular at 

Home Milk
'

Domingo.
TTAWA, Sept. 20.—There is a 

1 I prospect of one of the liveliest 
x-'r election contests in Queens- 
Shelburne that has taken place in Can
ada for some years. The Conservative 
nomination convention will be held at 
Liverpool the first week in October, at 
which the nomination will be unani
mously tendered to Prof. R. C. Weldon,
Dean of Halifax Law school. Dr. Wel
don has been approached by prominent 
Conservatives of the riding and has in
timated his willingness to contest the 
seat, but on the express stipulation that 
the election must be a clean one. ï)r.
Weldon'-was formerly member for Al
bert, N. R, and his retirement from 
politics was regarded he a distinct loss 
to the public. He will certainly make 
matters jlvely far Mr. Fielding.

Sir Claude MacDonald, ambassador > gan Francisco, Sept. 20.-«-The Ex- 
at Tokio, has forwarded to the gqver- emteer gayg today tbat the Sharon es- 
nor-generel a copy of a letter which he parrett eatate and California Wine 
received from the authorities m the association have decided to combine in 
famine-stricken district of eastern Jap- a $600,000 suit against the British in- 
an. It is dated Fujashima prefecture, aurance companies which by reason of 
May 20th, and reads as follows: i tie an €artbqUake clause in their policies 
large amount of barley flour which the are refnging tb gettle their San Fran- 
Canadian government has in snth a losseg fun. The companies re-
generous manner contributed towards ferred to include the Commercial Un- 
thé relief of sufferers by famine in ion Alliance, Palatine and Norwich 
northeastern districts of Japan, has ünk>n, added to these are the Indem- 
been from, time.- to time distributed nity and Wiiliamburg City of this coon- 

r*t wards and villages, and the ty who8e policie8 contain the same pro- 
ents of this relief have on each vjx,;on purporting to exempt them from 
on expressed their feeling of deep liability for lose caused by earthquake, 
fide rewards the generous donors.

of confusion whiph

ONDON, Sept. 20.—The crowded 
Scotch express train on the 
Great Northern Railway leaving 

London last night was wrecked out
side of Grantham at midnight. Five 
bodies have been taken from the 
wreck already, and the ldss ot life ia 
believed to be large.

The train should have stopped at 
Grantham, but failed to do so. Shortly 
after passing the station the train left 
the rails and jumped a bridge. The 
engine and several coaches were 
dashed over the embankment, the en
gine turning turtle. Several coaches 
immediately took Are. There are many 
passengers beneath the debris. Of ten 
extricated, five have since died. The 
number ot lives lost Is not known, but 
it Is believed to be large. Many per
sons were Injured.

At last accounts the coaches were 
still blazing and the Are brigade had 
been called out. The dead and In
jured as yet have not been identified.

At the ^ot where the express wee 
derailed there is a curve, and it ie sup
posed the breaks failed to work.

L VANCOUVKR, Sept. 20.—Professor 
Prince, chairman ot the fisheries 
commission, stated today that as 

a result ot the conference with the 
commissioners, ot the state ot Wash
ington, they would 
report of the proceedings and conclu
sions reached, In order that It may be 
placed before the House of Commons 
when It meets next month.

The American commissioners , will 
also prepare à report to submit to the 
legislature of the state of Washington 
when It meets In December.

Professor Prince expressed himself 
strongly ot the opinion that If the 
Skeena River fisheries are to be pre
served, action must be taken to de
stroy the barricades erected by the 
Indians over, the Babine and other 
tributary streams.

Reilway President Leaves
Sir Thomas Bhaughnesey left for the 

East this afternoon. This morning he 
held a conference with local lumber
men and discussed the question of 
shortage of freight cars. He said the 
shops near Montreal were turning out 
a freight car every 35 minutes, and 
the company -would put $10,«60,000 
into cars If they could only get the 
lumber. . He promised that the traffic 
department .would make every effort to 
supply the demand and relieve the 
present congestion ot freight. 

Adulterated Milk
A milkman named Jones, from Lulu 

Island, was fined $160 by^Btlpendiarje 
Magistrate Alexander to 
tin» sodium e«

Salaries Raised
Mr. Shepley, government counsel, 

next took up the question of’salaries 
from 1896. Dr. Oronhyatekha received 
$10,600 a year until the Supreme court 
at Atlantic City, without a dissenting 
voice, raised it to $15,000. Supreme sec
retary MeGiilivray’s salary was raised 
from $6,000 to $7,000 at Atlantic City 
meeting. Supreme Treasurer Collins, 
who in 1896 received $2,000 to $2,500 
from 1899 to 1904, was also increased 
to $7j000 at Atlantic City, as was also 
the .salary of Dr. Millman, supreme 
physician, from $6,000 to $7,000.

prepare an interim
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TO SUE ENGLISH .COMPANIES.
eamship company, 
ght by Cept. Rob-

Overeeas Mail Popular
Especial satisfaction Is expressed 

here at the success of the Canadian 
Pacific 
contract

-

Railway's Overseas Mall. The 
t rer the British malle to the 

■■ row seems assured, despite 
of the

!

ES reçi]about Cuba just at presen.ome mem
Lpenditure for tiî;,-, -

Her last night had

lm-
Anglo-Japanese alliance:

Now Is the Armenians' Turn 
Tiflis, Sept, m—According to a re

port received here from the governor- 
general of the Caucasus at Krivan, four 
Tartar villages In the district of 
Sangeeur have been reduced to ashes 

,by Armenians. The Inhabitants of 
seven Armenian villages participated 
In the work of destruction, but fled 
before the arrival of troops. The Tar
tar residents of the devastated region 
who escaped massacre have fled the 
district The bodies of the slain lie 
unburied among the ruins.

Anti-Jewish Outrages to Cease 
Odessa, Sept. 18.—The president ot 

the union of the Russian people today 
telegraphed to the Odessa committee 
of the organization that he had an 
Interview with Premier Stolypin, who 
assured him the government would not 
permit further anti-Jewieh excesses.

Bishop Missing Since Typhoon 
Hongkong, Sept 18.—Right Rev. 

Charles Hoar, Anglican Bishop of Vic
toria (Hongkong) was on board the 
yacht Pioneer, which stranded to Cas
tle Peak Bay. Mrs. HOar has gone In 
a government launch to search for. the 
Bishop. No lives were lost In Kow
loon Bay.

- exists s
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lew i *<r p||had remalr 
were-broue 
to float the steam1
failed, and they were billeted at local 
hotels by the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company, 15 being sent to the Dallas, 
13 to the Drlard and 11 to the Queens.

The vessel Is resting easy, and not 
leaking. She lies very near where the 
Tees stranded gome years ago.

The steamer City of Seattle went 
ashore at 4:15 à. m., when eh route 
from Seattle to. Victoria to embark more 
passengers for Alaska. Capt. O’Brien 

TT'AVANA, Sept 19.—The United was below the pilot. . Xjapt. Gray,
ti SSV’UÏTh.ïU'&'Vh'S'i'

Secretary Taft and Assistant fog evidence other than between 
Secretary of State Bacon on board, en- Trial islajid and Victoria. Those who 
tered Havana harbor at seven o’clock arrived here at 6 a. m. from Ladysmith
w—SE T“ 7u,, StJiS
Florida at tho moderate speed of eleven Ladysmith until after Trial island was 
knots, in order not to arrive here be- passed when thick weather was encoun- 
fore daylight At half past eight the tered. The fog alarm on Trial island 
Captain of the Port conveyed Senor was not sounding; and the bell on 
O’Farrell the Cuban secretary of state, re-
and Mr. Sleeper, the U. C. charged- porter yesterday morning that he bad 
affaires on board. given orders when he turned to that he

At the same hour, Commander <Col- was to be called when the steamer 
„ , . „ passed- Discovery island. The tight onwell came over from the cruiser Denver. Jhat iBjand<waa 8een plain acd ^ mag.
Messrs. Taft and Bacon had a long ler 8ayB no f0g was reported then. He 

informal and private conference with began to dress, and while getting 
Senor O'FarreU. Afterwards they talk- hie trousers heard the .dang ot the en-

. ... „____  s" glue room bell ringing a “stand by” sig-
Guthrie, Okie., Sept 18.—Bight per- ers. Wsecretary Taft said he had arrang- °al. Th^ ttir^ officer came to and 

« sons are dead, twenty more or less In- ed tentatively to hold hearings at the ^apt- L^Triai island Then
jured and as many more missing as the home < 4™er*caa Mr" the signal ring in the engine room to
remit at th, wrecking of a Rock Island ^e^rrô^emeDto witod bl made until
passenger train three miles from Dover, the formdities of today were over. showlL riear lbead and^the^toamer 
Okie, at 8:30 o’clock this morning. The Just before ten o’clock the entire <%£ tto, ehodt of the Sn
engine, tender, baggage and mail cars, Party laad®d'Ma°2re Tritdaari reversal of the engines. ‘'My God! we’re
smoking car and day coach of passen- tlrt ^President Palms hv on Trial Island,” the master Shouted,
ger train No. 12, northbound, ieft toe Minfste* Crfan 7 a.=d he clutched the telegraph handle to
high bridge that spans the Cimmaron A fairly large crowd had assembled ^gstefmer rtrock ShYgrîtodo"ver toe 
river and plnnged into the stream which to witness the secretary’s landing, bnt thest1same st . * suddeffiv
to flanked by treacherone quicksands, there was no demonstration. As .the 'Ttbya tbud which aw&e all ro board 
The locomotive disappeared almost im- secretary of war stepped ashore, the fnlrt toei7 wakimr senses ^hat the
mediately. The mail and baggage clerks Mayor and the councijmeu of Havana, ^‘e^îsash^re Tbere wa, no fog 
escaped from their cars and swam to clad to black frock coats, advanced and d thé' veht on Rrottoie
the Shote. The accident was due to delivered a formal welcome, to which f-Te was’sLn in toe distanee over the 
driftwood piled against the bridge Secretary Taft responded. The party ®d«® was semin the distMee overthe 
which swerved It out of line. thereupon entered automobiles and were >°w lytog_portlon or toe ishmds. Xhe

The train was an hour late and was driven to the Palace where , Mr. Taft ^ not moved She was fast
running at high speed. The engineer did presented President Roosevelt s letter .h» efl^S. m-L"not see6 the condition of the bridge untU and expressed the hope that their visit ^e tide was almost at the W
he was within a few yards of it He would contribute to the establishment water was at 5 AO a. m. The purser 
Shouted to his fireman and jumped and Peace- In reply to questions, Presi- ^ast.MnL lo^l^ ae?n ™ R
landed on the verge of the river and es **** reviewed the janous as- ^ nohfy toe - ^
caped unhurt. The fireman sustained Pect6 °l the electoral system in Cuba ana the wreckingsevere injuries. sustained whetber the goverament bad tak- JH">8^” SstosJ illl an5

When the engine struck the bridge en 8teP8 to effect a compromise, the Cpîfb^;8I ife
tt enS,t!?eCtU^aP8ed- «." fo^the^te^re^fotoa

into the water. Two Pullmans remained **lf t0 afai?tin8 [he effort8 .of the MrteMacke^e,JttoaeSeattie
against a^nd bSk ffl thTtcaS Snd ^ W' P" ^ ^ “

agruuas-jUB s SsSafctSSS ^s-fluust* Sfr=sand bar and four men were eeen to «jLimFontoti toclud Lines bad been run from the' forward
clamber through the windows and pull masts to kedge anchors off the bo* onhemselves on top of the car calling loud- edections bMd thît ^f by compromise it eithw side ai^ng the reefs. The vessel
y for help. Those on shore were unable ah^ be a,reed to hold partial new was listed slightly to starboard, held on
to reach them on account of the high Ifert oSa he ^ould no longer ronttou" a sloping ledge, seemtogly coreparative-
aastotra2re Tmas^of drlftw^ln8gwf0ï a.exemitive, because his prestige would ]r tot The holds were sounded mid
askance a mass of driftwood swept Bnffer and to do wou]d be a draw- » was found the hull had not been pen-
them away. back a congtitationaI form a govern- etrated; toe steamer was not leaking.

I , The moet authentic account places ment. Referring to the efforts being There was at least four fathoms of
4 Je number of passengers in the smok- made to bring about peace, President watfcr just beyond the point ' of contact

‘hg car at between 2? and 30. With eald that be bad ]eft that matter with the ledge on the wtarboard side,
a few exceptions they have not been ac- t0 tbe political parties. On receipt of The vessel ' lies about head on to the 
coanted for. ... President Roosevelt’s letter toe govern- Xhore and the falling tide did not grave-

One man was found and fished out of ment had ijmited itself to suspension of >’ affect her position, 
the river at Cashion, twenty miles from hostilities. The President added that in The steamer Maude was brought 
the disaster. He was almost dead. Oth- his judgment congress should pass an alongside shortly before noon and work 
op have been reported floating down electoral law which would amply guar- commenced to lighten- part of the cargo
toe river. The injured were hurried to antee both parties; also a municipal from the forward holds
Kingfisher where the residents have election law under which elections steamer for the attempt to
tomed their tomes into temporary hos- would he held next January, toe gar- Work proceeded rapidly. The tug Pilot
Stole. eminent to preserve strict neutrality. which had been «tending by ready to

tS ing the reéent 
August last, but the light has hot yet 

Iheen established. Mr. H. 8, O’Kell was 
given charge of the station by the de
partment of marine and fisheries and he 
recently took charge of his post.

The cargo will be taken out today 
and another attempt made at high tide 
refloat toe ship.

weather from bflgf - _Hi$ws. Wè 
have the honor to request that Tour Ex
cellency will J5e tind enough to convey 
this expression of Our feelings to the 
Canadian government.” - 

The communication is signed 
heads of sixteen villages."

Intercolonial Preference Mix-up 
The government has made a beauti

ful mess of its negotiations with Aus
tralia for a reciprocal trade arrange
ment. Owing to the unbusinesslike meth 
oils of the administration, and due to 
the fact that Canada to not included 
with Great Britain and New Zealand in 
the new reciprocity scheme of the com
monwealth parliament, as already point
ed ont, the increased tariff strikes very 
severely at Canada inasmuch as agri

cultural implements, upon which the 
duties have been greatly increased, are 
chiefly imported from the Dominion, in 
reply to the Dominion offer made laet 
spring Premier Deakin wrote asking 
for further information and somehow or 
otherwise letters were pigeon-holed here.
It had been the intention to instruct D.
H. Ross, commercial agent at Mel
bourne, to get into close tonch with 
Premier Deakin, but by some oversight 
this was neglected until a fortnight ago 
when it is stated, a cablegram was re
ceived from Mr. Rose intimating that 
the Commonwealth government was 
very much annoyed at the cavalier man
ner to which it had been treated. Of 
course the discourtesy will be now 
remedied, but it will certainly not create 
a favorable impreasion at the antipodes 
as to the méthode of business of the 
Dominion government.

Representative at Washington 
For many years past the suggestion 

has been made that Canada should be 
represented by an attache at toe British 
embassy at Washington. T%e necessity 
of this was recently expressed by the 
■President at the United States. When 
Mr. Roosevelt wes addressing the Cana- 
3ian section of the waterways commis
sion at Washington he spoke of toe 
roundabout way in which he was forced 
to communicate with Canada’s prime 
minister and government and asked 
why it was that Canada was not repre
sented by an attache at the British em
bassy. The President was afraid that 
the invitation, to go to Washington would 
not have been received in time by toe 
commission at Ottawa because it had to 
go by way of London. However, an un
official message sending an intimation 
of the meeting came to hand and was ac
cepted.

It has always been regarded here 
that something in line of what the Pres
ident of the United States suggests 
should be done so as to save much val
uable time, but this ie the first public 
intimation that the United States gov
ernment would welcome it 

In June last the United States made 
an appropriation for a commission to 
consider the St. John river disputes.
Canada was informéd of what was doing 
through the internatiohal water-ways 
commission, and put an estimate 
through parliament for a similar com
mission. The action taken by the Unit
ed sûtes in Jnne was officially’re
ceived here from the colonial office a 
couple of weeks ago, months after the 
whole matter had been disposed iff.

Monster Odd Fellows" Procession 
Toronto, Sept. 20.—Ten thousand 

members of the "Independent Order of 
Oddfellows marched in a monster 
procession through the streets yester- 

and for almost four hours, nearly 
entire business of the city was tied 

‘up. Such a pageant has never before 
been seen here, and it was a striking masters was swept from the bridge and 
illustration of the growth of toe order, drowned.

> press our

D An era In bank clearings Waa 
reached today, when the figuveb for the 
week passed the. three million dollar 
mark for the first time, with thé’ grand 
total ot $3,246,208. This Is ayer a 
million larger than the figures for the 
same week last year, and is $*95 
more than any previous week.

-V Aby the
And Discuss the Situation With 

the Island President- 
Peace Prospects

In the Scotch Express Wreck— 
Ho Compensation For Mos

cow Riot Losses 
I —•——

ONDON, Sept. 21.—Twelve per
sons are ksown to be dead 
and seventeen injured in the 

wredç of ,the Scotch express on 
the Great Northern railway at 
.Grantham yesterday morning, but it 
was stated last night that there are 
other bodies under the wreck which has 
not yet bees cleared away.

The can* of the disaster to still a 
mystery as ' the engineer and fireman 
were both killed.

Audience Postponed 
Constantinople, Sept. 20.—The aud

ience of Jojm J. Leishman, the Ameri
can ambassador, with the Sultan, has 
been postponed until September 28th.

It was announced from Constantino
ple last week that Mr. Leishman’s aud
ience had been fixed for September 21st 
Mr. Leishman has not yet been received 
by the Sultan since congress raised the 
diplomatic post at Constantinople to the 
grade of an embassay. Consequently he 
has not yet been accorded the official 
recognition- due his new rank, for which 
he has beefi waiting several months. The 
situation arising from this coarse of ac
tion by Turkey is not without its se
riousness, It even having been suggested 
in some quarters that an American 
squadron might make a demonstration 
in Turkish waters if the Sultan per
sists in putting off toe audience with the 
new American ambassador.
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BANK OF COMMERCE ROBBED. 1METHODIST CONFERENCE 
' C0NIH6 TO VICTORIA

Kinistino, Sask., Sept. >20.—There is 
as yet no clue to the burglars who 
robbed the Bank of Commerce here last 

-night and attempted to murder the man
ager when he interrupted them. His 
face was-acorched by powder, but other
wise he is unhurt. Mounted, police are 
on the trail of the robbers.

L
r

New and Aggressive Policy Ad
vocated By the Committee 

on Missions
NOTED BAPTIST ELEVATED.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Rev. Dr. Johnson 
Myers, the foe of liquor law and brew
ers, and the pastor of Manuel Baptist 
church here, will leave Chicago on Oc
tober 1st to become general evangelist 
of the Baptist Church in America, and 
will devote his time to traveling. He 
was chosen for the honor, one of the 
highest to be conferred by hie church, 
at a general council laet August, but 
did not decide to accept until jester-

Dr. Myers was born in Kingston, N. 
Y„ in 1880. His brother, Rev. Cortland 
Myers, is pastor of the Temple Baptist 
church in Brooklyn.

CARELESS MAN, BAD BOY, ^

MONTREAL, Sept 19.—The gen
eral conference ot the Metho
dist Church by a practically 

unanimous vote adopted the recommen
dations of the committee which was re
ported yesterday. This secured for the 
city of Victoria the next session of the 
general conference, which will meet in 
1810. ' s, ‘-

The conference always lasts for two 
or three weeks, and will mean that at 
least 1000 persons will visit the city. 
The only proviso is that relating to 
transportation rates, 
deemed reasonable by the special cèm- 
mlttee of the conference, Victoria will 
have the nexf conference.

A resolution Introduced by Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland advocating an Increase ot 
ministers’ salaries and appointing a 
commission to investigate them, to re
port tour years hence, was lost by one 
vote. The conference was evidently of 
the opinion that the Increase was 
needed much sooner than that, and 
that the facts were apparent that the 
rank and file of the Methodist ministry 
were not receiving ^.sufficient salary to 
secure a comfortable living.

The committee on mlselohs startled 
the conference by Its revolutionary re
port. C. B, Keenleystde ot London 
read the report. Its adoption 
moved by Newton-Rowell, K. ( 
Toronto, In the most eloquent address 
I io far delivered on tbe conference 
: loor. He advocated the adoption of 
a "thoroughly new and aggressive policy 
and management. Instead of a gen
eral secretary, two secretaries, with an 
assistant for each, was advocated, and 
the division of the work Into two great 
departments—home and foreign. He 
also urged tbe appointment of two 
additional field secretaries to organise 
the laity of the ehuroh on lines of 
missionary responsibility and support. 
His declàratlon that within the next 
tour years Canada would have at least 
an additional one million new popula
tion was based on the fact that 150,000 
a year were now coming. His elo
quent reference to the size, rapid de
velopment and possibilities of British 
Columbia were delightful to those from 
that province. The tremendous strides 
In population and wealth ot the north
west provinces, ot New Ontario and 
of the great cities of the East demand
ed immédiate attention from the 
church if the Dominion were to be 
saved from the materialism and indif
ference and doubt of modern days. Mr. 
Rowell spoke for sn hour, and on the 
conclusion of his masterly address re
ceived an ovation. 1

ROCK ISLAND TRAIN WRECKED.
A Number of Passengers Yet to Be 

Aoceunted For.

:
into day.

:

we must 
he heard

Port Arthur, OnL, Sept 20,—A pre
mature explosion of dynamite occurred 
this noon through the curiosity, of a boy 
and girl, and "two men were badly in
jured. One of the men suffered a bad
ly lacerated and broken arm. A hole 
in some rock which to being blasted ont 
on Wilson street had been charged with 
dynamite. White the logs were being 
placed over the hole toe. wires were 
attached, and tbe man who had charged i 
away from the instrument. The mea 
away from the instrument. The mes 
were adjusting the tie chains around' 
the logs when a boy and girl happened 
along. The gir) caught hold of the 
handle and raised it up, then the boy 
shoved it dewn agsin and logs and stone 
went flying. Two men and two boys 
were struck by flying material bat not 
seriously injured. The youngster who 
were responsible for the mischief fled.

If these are

-o-
8PANI8H CABINET CRISIS OVER.
Liberal fraatiort in the Government 

Seem to Be Victorious.
Madrid, Sept. 20.—The threatened 

cabinet crisis is regarded as virtually 
over, although the exact nature of the 
disciplinary action which the govern
ment will take against the Bishop of 
Toy for his pastoral letter denying the 
civil marriage law has not been an- 
nounped. It is evident that the Liberal 
faction of the cabinet, headed by Count 
Romanenes, minister of justice, has 
been victorious. The assembling of the 
Cortes has been fixed for October 20tfi 
or 22nd. >

f,„ ------- o----—-------
IN THE FURY OF THE GALE.

was
C„ .of

NO COMPENSATION COMING. : :

St Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The admin
istration after several weeks’ consider
ation has determined against granting 
compensation for the foreign property de
stroyed during the Moscow revolt He 
claims arising from this cause amounted 
to $825,000, A deputation of Jews was 
to" have visited "M. Stolypin and referred 
to the predictions of an anti-Jewteh at
tack at Warsaw, which are being cir
culated in the Russian and foreign press, 
was informed by the premier font ac
cording to reports from General Staalon 
there was not the slightest reason to ex
pect excesses or disorders, nevertheless 
he orderea mat all necessary measures 
be taken to prevent an outbreak. The 
premier expressed the hope, and aaid he 
was confident, that Siedlce would end 
toe history of anti-Jewish disorders.

In revenge for Ahe execution of Zen- 
adie Konpliasikovo, the assassin of Gen
eral Minister, the social revolutionists 
are rending broadcast a violent mani
festo directed against Emperor Nicho
las and vowing to remove one after an
other of “the props of the cowardly, 
murderous autocracy."

Steamer- More Castle Had a Terrible 
Experience off Hatterai.

Havana, Sept. 30.—The Ward liner 
Moro Cgstle entered port laet night 
after a terrible experience in a tornado 
off Cape Hatteras, in which she was 
damaged and had a narrow escape from 
foundering. The passengers were great
ly terrified bnt the ship s crew showed 
excelent discipline. The ship was head
ed to windward but was driven 50 miles 
out of her course. One. of the quarter-

day,
to lighten the 

float her.
the
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-
d Makers make bread 
; 8-loaf sise, $2.50; 10-
00.
to decorated front», 4 
1.00, $1.15, $1.23.
Ins, fancy decorations;

■hs, with oak finish, 3 
11.60, $1.75.
i. two sises, with oak 
Id $1.00.
Iry Soap, in 6-cake

* Boilers, with fiat or 
So. 8 and No. 8; $1.75

Steamers, splendid for 
ir meats, three sizes; 
R.».

fiance (Pan, two In
.

GLOVES
3f EVENING 
r at its best.

GRESS IN SESSION.
i e Quorum, in Special 
undo Are Votad.
( IB.—The extra session 
ed by President Palma 
de sitting the business 
as summoned, namely, 
» President Palma of 
1rs not already consti- 
essed by the executive 
the war, including the 

rlate any public lands 
Ss, revoking appropria
te preceding session ot 
sr to permit the diver- 
leys Involved to prose- 
nd authorizing Increase 
grde to 10,000 and the
the former force ot 

d doubles the artillery. 
, which were combined 

blU, were passed by 
Liberals and Inde- 

nlng from voting and 
itionallsts voting with
ma submitted a brief 
pally devoted to de
duct of the opposition, 
ed with the responsl- 
f the rebellion.

contained no recom
end suggestions that 
e all recent executive 
i such steps as may be 
» for ending the war. 
ite assembled, It was 

l necessary two-thirds 
After the message and 
been considered, Sen- 
ral, and Senator San- 
mt, called attention to 
t any attention of ob
us during a grave 
listing that the dls- 
a matter of record. 

Correoeo asserted that 
ary session a quorum 
ry, and this view was 
■ty vote.
if representatives only 
t—two less than tbe 
jrum. The senate bill 
i by a party vote, and 

also a resolution at 
resident Palma was

16—General Rodriguez 
1000 men encountered 
and General Aehbert 

«out the same number 
Wajay.
It claims the insurg- 
rsed, while rebel and 
»ay the government 
in back and retreated, 
i. returned to Havana 
and his troops are en- 
lietance outside of the 
ment lost three killed 
ided. The Insurgent

ter Report
15.—The government 
a victory at a point 

General Rodriguez, 
ardsmen, attacked the 
eral Del Castillo, Col. 
Lcosta, 1CF00 strong, at 

of Havana, 
’fight the rebels were 
■of their number were 
’wounded.
uez returned to Ha- 

There- Is eonstd- 
as to why the enemy

south

1er Fight
Is reported near 

outhwest of Havana. 
St been received.
i for Cuba
mas. Sept 15.—An 
than government is 
cavalry mounts and 
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THE TRADES’ 
CONVENTION “S* recipiapt of the honor was no made to it for each an amendment of

°™*r ‘he president of the Con- the act as will make it clear that the
gress, Mr. Alphonse Vervdle, who was government’s power is not affected in 
elected by about 1,000 majority over this way. The only effective use of the 

and tons changing .a form- act is throhgh toe services of the gov- 
î nÆ # ^'°f ?’°°° him into emment’s Alien Labor officer, and the
iï, . 5,m- JIt need hardly be Said government should be pressed to take

11, 's hoped that workingmen all action from time to time through this 
over Canada will follow toe inspiring officer, as it was originally intended 
example set by the workingmen of should be done
“ m?™ toera "Sto? ."t feSt’TdSa Such other necessary amendments 
representatives of organised labor pre- »u?Hfv t|S° J» ?aÿ to •*?* 
pared to give independent criticism to *]*• *?ect racent legal deci-
all measures coming before the House 8 008 under the Act. 
of Commons, and to introduce and pro- Injunctions
mote legislation 'for toe immediate ben- 11. The evil of government by in- 
efit of the working classes, while also junction has become so great and so
paying attention to legislation of gen- oppressive that the strongest efforts
efo nPPhcation. should be made to secure anti-injunc-'

A Following upon the action of the tion legislation. In- Winnipeg, Toronto 
workingmen of Great Britain and of j and elsewhere this instrument of op- 
'Maisonnenve, came the pronouncement pression has been particularly in evi- 
by Mr. -Samuel Gompers in favor of in- dence, and if working men are to be 
dependent political action, and the ap- cautioned and urged to respect toe law, 
preaching elections in the United States the judges must be placed by legisla
ted Mn Canada will no doubt witness a tion, if they will not do it of tbeoi- 
tremeudous upheaval among the work- selves, in a position where they must 
mg classes in this regard. The Congress recognize that working men have rights 

aIg\ ,lts. constituents to work as we]j aa employers. The judges are 
r»vû!“fd f,r??t so. ant advantage rapidly losing the- respect of the public 
may be taken Of the spirit of the times. „ this matter- and it is tinle our legis-

Lagielative la tors pointed out by positive enact-
o , . . ,, j ments what the rights and duties of the

re,P°rt of the_doings of the public are. Nothing is so much.needed 
gofnnion parliament so. far as they af-| fls a categorical determination of the 

Victoria Journeymen Barbers’ Union, abor .wl L!,e **™d m our solicit- rights and duties of labor and capital
No. 372, L. Oliver. 106 8 îeport". , ^?b? wisdom of toe Con- jn connection with trades disputes.

Victoria Division No im Street 1 Bress in maintaining an experienced re-, 
and Electric Railway Employees of j ,2ttawa has amply 1 Technical Education
America, M. Brenkman. ^™T1Q01a’ 6?16la" 12. This subject has become one of

Victoria International 'Brotherhood by the reP°rts of the great and immediate importance. Reso-
of Blacksmiths and Helpers, Local, No? ncial executives. lutions advocating the appointment of
82, Frank W. Jeeves. International Relatione I a commission to collect data upon the

Victoria Brotherhood of Painters, . w. subject of technical education, as a
(Decorators and Paperh angers, No. 5, 8?me s!lccess. has attended | preliminary to the foundation of techni-
F. Gilllgan. have Canadian local unions j ca] schools by toe Dominion of Canada,

Victoria Brotherhood of Boilermak- . aur *rom international headquar- have been passed by trades unions, and 
era and Iron Shipbuilders of America, tnere yet remains much to be combined efforts are being made by the
No. 119, W, W. Gabriel. - don6’ and representations should be representatives of your Congress and

Duncan Federal Labor Union, No. 7, . 6. Executive council of the 0f tbe Canadian Manufacturers’ asso
rt. Elliott. re>„ M ederatM>n La>?,.m this elation to induce the government to act.

Nelson United Brotherhood of Car- a,?®huest forfurther as- ^he question will be brought up early
penters and Joiners of America, No. ?‘slancî "m,,that h0^- While the ef- DeIt seMion.
524, E. Kilby. . rts of tile Congress enure to all, it'

Vancouver journeymen Barbers In- i8 hnrdly fair that a few should be left 
ternational, No. 120, Joseph Bruce. ™ b6ar the 6xP6ns« attaching to the 

Vancouver Bookbinders’ Union, J. F. maintenance of the Congress.
McConnell. Prison-Made Goods

Vancouver Federal Labor Union, No. 5 jj- ig a aatter sincere regret I Part of the year it was proposed that a 
I.ww Tinlhat the Ontario government has seen special committee be appointed to re- Vmicouver Bhilders Laborere Union, gt to spoil itg grow;ng reputation by port ways and means to improve the

“"•““■“S the unjust, inequitable and present Technical school. This commit- rmîrîT Tailors injurious competition of prison labor tee decided to invite representatives 
t Trnn Wlth free labor. * It was hoped that this from toe District Labor council, Board

«ShhfhîîiMJ™ v. ra k! r”d, 1 Question had been settled for all time, of Trade, and Manufacturers’ Associa- 
RrotWhoSl nf F.rr.07. bat the government has entered upon a tion. to act with them in an advisory n(JapfîfJcraw F£ Fnrro.t P S' new ««-tract, its excuse being that no capacity and after three joint conferen- 

î?WDoo'n,ioi,Forrest> ». protest had been received from organiz- ces a curriculum satisfactory to all 
. .1 ed labor against it The contract is bad parties was decided upon. The Board 

T .= L>r7 st, rJtl^ Metal enough, but the, government should not of Education then sent a deputation to
v.™, »°?' Albert Surgess. insult toe intelligence of those who visit several of toe principal technical

wÆïItr m an.d helped so materially to put it in power schools in the United States,, and the in-
înî c * 6 a8* TDTO®l°n N°‘ by offering such an excuse, when, as a formation gathered there formed part

..i?; matter of fact, the-Congress, Ihe Fro- of the report of the committee subse-
TTnîînarevn alid Musons j vincial executive and the different labor quently presented to the board. This re-

.Ttr.eJ»at'0,la Unlon’ *So' 1’ E^u-ard bodies have protested vehemently year port included a recommendation that
° ____t, . after year against this pernicious sys- the city council be asked to provide
.v.Scf'f™ *F,nT>üf Eressmen Union, tem. The manufacturers have at last | $250,000 for a new technical school,
* tV' Eouuu- awakened to the injustice of the sys- and $30,000 for a new site, and when

vv' J- ’ t?m’ and co-operative and active efforts the report and recommendations were 
l,h wSid. fa °f Machin- should be made without delay to put presented to th«.'council they were of

7; ?’__. . , TT . ., 911 end. once for all, to the whole sys- such a satisfactory ..character as to re-Typographlcal Union, No. tem. ceive the unanitigijendorsktion of the
‘ Retirement of Sir w M.,t__ aldermen. The vice-president of theVancouver Cigarmakera Union, No. „ * 7’. . Congress was q, member of .toe commit-

35i,-G. Thomas, . 6. The year has Witnessed toe retire- of 6,4 BoaMT of Education that
AmedW^TTrodes^hclf «r WSThS Safd firat °n reauming after the intermission,
had n o object k.n^'to'5 sead tog* g deîè ga t e ^ ™hCanada; ?" William, “Ued^Lbor “n Toron to is to’ becon ’
from that body; but at the convention fSj mcnmtacy of the poshion, gratulated upon the result of their ^ J n wSiL
of the central committee In Berlin It > the satisfaction and ^rati- many years’ hard work in the interests l5”d, ”7??ueA’
was decided that rtepresentoUves f r.^ng people, hi, sincere of technical education. Vi' s ' e ' ® S't”
Should nniv he morrh.^, interest for them and his great desire to of the board of trade, who, with Mr.
ganizations He suaaested that' thl better their condition, and toe Congress The Tariff Young, state organizer of the Oregon
credentials' of the lutod Printing '.?.et"a^his re80'0118? it8 H 13. The committee appointed at the oÆmattor^1’"’ ^ gl™ “**
Trades Council be not received. wt _.iol,8 as we as I?t.s last session of thé Congress made sped- i. introdu.ir,» *h.

R. P. Pettipiece said It was not gen- 8UCC?SS" ,Uls fic representations to the Tariff com- r^errod to* thm^.îîîS.1 of
erally known what position the Allied oWtotoMv’bas been mission upon the attitude of organized fu?nt*°f
Printing Trades Council occupied in whHe’in Alston ViôLjto® C°dDI!abor- The report of the comalttee th?,™ 4 ‘vpviHd.1 ^ ^d’dr^sin^ th.
Vancouver nnrf lie tvq q of *i,0 i . | ® ® session at victoria, and there I vpji] ko nresented to von Hon. R. McBride, in addressings tnethït toe constant to ^ , h ia eT®ry reason to believe that he will W,“ 66 Presented to yon. congress, said he considered It a great
and f«t to2t t oô^Td^o, h° „ take advantage of the invitation.- Senate Reform privilege to participate In the pro
to heV. the diw^ète.Twi ,a5fa.n**d The General Field 14. Much discussion has taken place ceedings of the afternoon. He said
^IdtoÜtth. I „ ^ 6ld during toe past year on the subject of he understood that there was lots of

rpradiSQ r«iinf.n0wo 6 Allied Print- t. The great struggle of the year has! Senate Reform, and it will not be sur- business to be transacted by the con- 
™.I1 tovfue to the ? to tbe uudoubfedly been the successful fight by prising if the government comes for- grass, and he would govern himself 
afton 1 1 the Provlnce represent- the International Typographical Union ward with some plan of reform as part accordingly. On behalf oh the prov-

: foy tbe S-oour day, and too much. oan*| of its next campaign platform. It is ince he tendered the delegates a hearty
J. C. Simpson, Toronto, was not in I n:°t be said of the acumen, détermina- noticeable that almost every plan of re- welcome, arid said their visit was

favor of admitting the delegates. He tion and wisdom displayed by the offl- form proposed has as its distinctive greatly appreciated in the Pacific prov-
thought the rules of the constitution rere having the struggle in hand, as feature the exclusion of representatives Ince. He thought it was another tn-
was elastic enough, and they should 'ye,‘ as the fidelity, the courage, and of working people. The senate is no dlcation of the growing of the West—
not be more elastic. He said it was tba self-sacrificing spirit of the rank more necessary at Ottawa than a sec- the holding of the convention in the 
not right for any credentials to be ac- ?od, upon 7-bom the brunt of thel ond chamber has been in Ontario. The capital city of British Columbia: 
cepted If the council were not duly battle fell. Their success is one that only reason advanced by toe premier Western Canada was growing and It 

iinions qualified. enures to the benefit of every trade, and was that toe senate was necessary to was greatly interesting both Canada
TT. m î i ton n™ t qhn. p M- Draper pointed out that it was Jt Was L118.,™?1 tbat Prompted employ- protect the provinces from possible at- and the United-States. . He hoped thatUnton No ^F W Î O’Dril necessary for a day’s notice to “ d° tbely ntmo8‘ ‘°(1de!eat ‘he the House of Commons, but, as after the delegates had spent a few

L CT.miH™ Jin if** F., *lven for any notice of motion. typos. It is to be regretted Uiat employ- the latter, through the government of days In the province they would leave
JfThe report ot the executive officers frshat tVmmpeg permitted themselves the day,.has the power to appoint those n with the impression that British 

penters and Joiners of America Local, ot the congress was then presented ba Parties to, the dishouMt practices who are to defend the provinceiv.it is Columbia was a great country, and
Hamilton TTnitld^rtorment Wnrb.r. and was referred to the committee on 1 the notorious Bruuning for toe pur- difficult to see where the protection that they would realize what ft good

.v? "SrU h United Garment Workers, reports It follows: pose. of duP™B English printers into comes in. Congress.-should affirm its at- Canada they had after they had visitedOffUier. uusu^s ^ ^ ^ t™ “SMS

uff t |ig#-te^drmati0nal Tor^e1 [ÿmpX^ndtqur^nT^^ Te The -App.„ to Reason”
/Sîâif Graeedt?ngand C°DSreS8 °f ^ b^“‘ ^t-puggÜ S?"

30 H J McQuillan ’ Fellow Trade Unionists and Broth tor'^'oT^^^fucitor-' tblS mBt" ile8es of the mails to the above news- lature he said that they had to deal
^Toronto St 235, Internation- e t ^ iTtror venTmto'1 “S W‘S, ^ ^
al Association of Machinists, A. H. «ires to express its pleasure at having Immigration ?fd. uw? Sa^‘^8rc.la;b0ri.and 11 b?d been. sajd
Champion. an opportunity of welcoming you in 8. As will also be seen from our soli- “V*. y<?br .^.e,??tly8 .),!>'bfd ...kto.1,0to Br,tlsh Columbia was the most ad-

Ottawa Typographical Union, No. convention at Victoria. For. years it citor’s report, further restrictions are ^b e®frt8 yanced province In Canada to regard
102, P. M. Draper. has been the hope of Congress to meet being put upon the granting of immi- b?rteh*b® PSPerJ!St0,hd th^T1 toe to L Question. On behalf of

Sarnia Journeymen Tailors of Amer- in toe far western province, but var- gration bonuses, and it is hoped that the ™al tb.Af.he;LJu?!1 tbe Jbe KOYernment, he said that what
ica, No. 241, H.- Robinson. ions circumstances have prevented the time is near at hand when the system paper waa roinstated in its rights. they had done was done advisedly and

l Toronto Typographical Union, No. fruition of that hope. At last we have will be entirely discontinued, and the British Labor Party w. ’ 51?’ be ho,ped' for the best inter-
ffl, J. Simpson. the opportunity of meeting our Western efforts of Congress should be directed ,, ;. , , „ , 01 the Province.

Montreal Amalgamated Society of brothers in conclave at their home, and to this end. . Tour exectitive has been in com- sions on measures affecting worklng-
Carpenters and Joiners, Firat Branch, the circumstance is a happy augury for w t 4 o t mumcation with the British Labor party men the legislature had the advice of
A. Anderson. the unity of solidification of organized W" T' R’ Pre,ton Wlth * 7.,ew t0 having some of its re- some well known workmen, and they

Winnipeg Jubilee Lodge No. 6 Bro- labor. The East has had the benefit of 9. For years trade unions in all parts p™8?£tat,fv® r°f' Ser? al"ay8 ,wFnf 1°, a==aPt advice,
therhood of Railway Carmen of Amer- an older experience in organization than of Canada have charged that W. T. K. Poss'hle, to attend the Congress while He hoped that the legislation that had
ica, W. Thompson. the West, but the energy, 'wisdom and Preston was behind much of the ill-ad- m 86881011 a* Victoria. been passed waa to the interest of the

Winnipeg, J. M. Egan Lodge No. 223 enthusiasm displayed by our brothers in vised immigration to Canada' from Importation of Chinese, Hindoo and woritingman ag well as the province.
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, M. the West bid fair to make up for any Great Britain of skilled artisans and r™li« ■ -u-- again extended a welcome and
N. Noble. loss in this regard. Your, executive mechanics, and resolutions demanding hoped they would enjoy and benefit

Winnipeg Typographical Ufiion, No. fondly hopes that toe result of this Preston’s dismissal have from time to 17. While an effective restriction has themselves. (Applause).
191, W. R. Trotter. convention will be to afford to the world time been passed. That the demands ot been placed zby the Dominion govern- Hon. William Templeman said he es-

Winnipeg Painters and Decorators, an example of true fraternal feeling, a organized labor have been well found-1 ment upon the entry of Chinese into teemed it a ireat honor to he able to
No. 789. C. M. Moore, W. Worley. sincere regard for the worker, wherever ed has been amply proved during the] Canada, it would appear from condi- be present at the congress as the rep- 

Femie United Mine Workers of Am- situate, and a firm determination to past session of toe Dominion parlia- lions in British Columbia particularly, resentatlve of the city at Ottawa. Be-
erica, District 18, F. H. Sherman. secure to the workman some fairer por- ment. Acting upon Preston’s own admis- that some similar restriction should be cause he was a member of the govern-

_Montreal Plumbers, Gas and Steam tion of toe world’s comfort than had sions, your executive issued a circular placed upon toe Japanese as well as up- ment It was his duty to extend to the
Fitters and Helpers, No. 144, A. Ver- been his lot in toe past. That there is to the bodies affiliated with the Con- on Hindus and others who ate rushing delegates a hearty welcome to Vlc-
ville, M. P. strength in unity can be no better ex- grass requesting them to forward to the into this Country, and depriving white toria. He concurred with Mr. Mc-

Montreal Jacques Cartier Typogra- emplified than by the happy co-opera- government resolutions demanding Pres- labor of opportunities to work. It has Bride in extending a welcome, and
phical Union, 145, G. Franc. _ tion of all the delegates in the one task ton’s removal. At the time of writing been said that these classes are worse hoped that good would be done by the

Victoria Typographical Union, No. of using their abilities and energies for this report, though it has not anthorita- than Chinamen. It is also reported that presence of the delegates, who would
201, J. Chrow. the betterment of those whom they re- lively been announced, it appears .that Hindu laborers are being brought in to see for themselves what they had in

yictoria International Brotherhood present. Mr. Prqston has been removed from his work the sawmills, and pressure is be- British Columbia. Although a native
of'Bookbinders, No. 147, G. 8. Carr. Past Year of Exceptional Interest position^f commissioner of immigra- ing brought to bear to allow Chinese of Ontario, he had resided in British

Victoria International Machinists, - Th . * . ._ ' tion in Great Britain to some branch labor to come in for railway work. Can- Columbia for twenty years and it was
August Huberger. cen’tional intorJ.f to tol of the Trade aod Commerce department *da is in a new crisis of her history, now his home, and he took occasion to

Victor* Federal Association Letter worTôU? no? in tbe far East. The temptation is great to follow the say that British Columbians
Carriers, No. 1, Christian Sivertz. to the v.rion. tr.d™ w to^GLif Alien ..her A„ example of the United States and rush proud of their province.Journeymen Tailors, No. because of toe fôroard bstridP» toP the m n A len Labor Act in a heterogeneous conglomeration ot not say much about workingmen; for
142, W. Lawrie. nf th. werkl^ 7„ 7 k "L tb6| 10" °D6 8ectl0n of the Alien Labor cheap people to furnish cheap labor and thirty years he was a member of the

Victoria Musicians Protective Union, m ki the law^which mve^^hem0 aetj pc0T1,°? that }h? government may, satisfy the outcry for more help on the union, but it was well known that 
247, A. E. Greenwood. Nnt.hfv rh£ T,»™ them, under certain conditions, deport aliens, farm and on railway construction, not since becoming an employer of labor

Victoria Journeymen Plumbers, tRiits in ^her^tito fshor1n7«e to I The p°71r ot, Ç6 Dominion parliament to mention other brandies of industry, they generally changed their minds
Plumbers’ Union, No. 324, OJ8. Carter. "Leat.B’ta“ "f .h.ir ti™™! ;!,,™,? ! t0 enact ,le*18iaV0tlu °f tlns, character It is to be hoped that in the interests of Since he was in charge of the Victoria

Victoria International iBrotoerhood l.vislete tor tolmselvee^n®.!,!!,^1 w? WaS Qnest,0°ed 4” the case of the Attbr- posterity the Canadian government will Times there had been nothing but
of Boiler Makers and Iron Slip Build- L-L » 1 if . J ??y <ien6.ral Canada vs. Cain, and steadfastly resist the temptation to re- union labor employed, and he had never
era, No. 243, J. C. Watters. 8t6ad SiLntt toit 7ÎÏÏ .J,uetlce ^ngl,a d6cl,ared that the sort to unwise measures. Canada wants had any strike or trouble with the

>££asr«w?ssrssss.®sk.r,v£
“ Keiîy ’ 291 D' :Adr«r“4trt ^«° ^rSe;dofeTue DÔntinTon osrlmmém‘mfand,bUi,t UP t0 pJ?s6nt pros of the same Opinion. He said ttot The following committees were then

4,58r Ulm“' c"“- 24 iHKsS -H «H E aSS sï-ïj -ssu» „ * „„„ „ar ency or Maisonneuve, in tne city ot times, professes to say that it has no).we can well invoke'the same firm pat- an eight-hour day, and It was genet- resolutions—S. L. Landers, Hamilton™

VlCE-bience and resolution to avoid undue ally adopted throughout the city. He 
hurry in grasping the reward that has said that the workman would always 
come to us. In our years of adversity have his support and he would do all 
we got. on without the coolies, Chinese, he could for them. He referred to the 
Hindus, Japanese and the riffraff of legislation that had been adopted at 
Europe. Much more should we be able Ottawa regarding the workingman, 
to do so "now without saddling posterity He jioped, however, that they would 
with a colored racial problem. There is not submit 
no hurry. There are years and centuries lions.
that have never been touched yet. Our and also form a third party. This was 
population is barely 6,000,000 and our their right, but they should consider 

faggregatefi trade is nearly $600,000,000 the matters well before passing reso
und growing rapidly. The fewer our lutions. He hoped that while the 
people and toe greater our wealth the workingmen were building up for their' 
more ideal will be the existing condi- own good, they should also build up 
tiens. We have no need of cheap peo- for the Dominion of Canada. (Ap
ples They are an inspiration of the get- plause).
rich-quick man who desires to pilq up a F A Paullne- vlce president of the 
few extra thousands or hundreds of board of trade said that ln the ab_ 
thousands of dollars at the expense of sence of the president it was his duty 
toe future of Canada. to express the pleasure of the board

Lord’s Day Observance in having the congress in the efty, and
18. An important measure was intro- was pleased that they had seen their 

dneed last session, having for its main way clear to accept the Invitation that 
object the securing of one day’s rest in had been sent by the board of trade to 
seven to every workman. Opposition to the congress of last year. He re- 
it developed on fevery hand, but after ferred to the shortage of labor in Brit- 
running toe gauntlet in the senate it lah Columbia and expressed the hope 
finally became law and its main features that It the question came within the 
are mentioned in Mr. O’Donoghue’s re- scope of the congress they should con- 
port. sider it fully. He pointed out that in

the past th» province had been sup
plied with Asiatic labor, which was 
now barred by a prohibitive tax. It 
was important for the development of 
the province that they should be well 
supplied with labor, not necessarily 
cheap labor, but good labor, and the 
best that could be secured. He stated 
that" there were many ln British Co
lumbia who were anxious to see the 
tax removed, and asked that the con
gress consider the matter fully.
- T. E. Rlckett, fraternal delegate ot 
the American Federation of Labor, said 
it gave him great pleasure to be pres
ent as the representative of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and was 
pleased to bear greetings from that 
organization. He said that he was to 
address the congress later in the ses
sion, and he would not say much at 
present, but hoped that tt would result 
In much good.

Mr. Young, state organizer of the 
Oregon Federation of Labor, said he 
was delegated to attend the meeting, 
not to make speeches, but to get ac
quainted with the people of this part 
of the country, and also the delegates 
from the East. He did not know 
what conditions existed in this coun
try, and he would be out of place If 
he tried to tell them what to do. There 
was no Une. between the labor organ
izations, but for the Washington state 
federation he brought greetings and 
would be glad to have delegates from 
this country visit their convention that 
would be held in Bellingham in Janu
ary. He said that the labor organiza
tion was a fraternal organization and 
it would be better if all the organlza- 
tlonsi were fratemallzed. He referred 
to the shingle strike that recently took 
place In Washington, and said that for 
five months there was a hard struggle, 
and he was . sorry to say that the 
unions were the losers. He said the 
conditions that existed at that time 
were not to the advantage of the 
union. He thought that strikes were 
not conducive to the good of labor or
ganizations and he hoped the time 
would soon come when strikes would 
be few and far between. There were 
many “rainbow chasers,” but they 
were also ftw and far between. He toria- A r

0“as!“,“;Ætsr3,r.i istr
i™£sr;±£A‘ sïïvx .a«w-
ington organization was interested In on resolutions- d l° th 
the question of immigration, as well as 
the Trades Congress. He said that, 
all immigrants should be educated to 
the proper standard of living, and to 
Uve, not as they lived ln their own 
country,- but in the country they come 
to. The people of America had ar
rived at the conclusion that the only 
way they could get the legislators to 
recognize their- claims was to elect 
men of their own class, with union 
cards in their pockets. Regarding the 
immigration question, he said that 
while laws were being made against 
Chinese, the Americans were patting 
the “little brown man” on the back and 
cheering him on to victory, and ln the 
meantime the “little brown man” was 
being used to lower the living wages 
of the labor class of America. It was 
not at present that his presence would 
be felt, but when hard times came toe 
want of work would be bad enough, 
without having to compete against 
yellow labor. He thought it was time 
for everyone to rise up and say stop.
We have had enough of this -«heap 
labor and there are enough working
men to take their places. He urged 
all delegates from this province, as well 
as otiers, to send delegates to their 
convention, as he thought It would re
sult in great good to all labor organ
izations.

Mayor Morley said he hoped that the 
congress would consider the advisabil
ity of having an eight-hour day for the 
mayor. He extended a hearty wel
come to the delegates, and was pleased 
to see that the congress had chosen 
such a pretty place as Victoria for 
their convention—a place where very 
few labor troubles are experienced. He 
hoped that the members of the con
vention would remember jn their dis
cussions the great Old Country spirit, 
the spirit of “fair play," and unless 
the many questions were discussed In 
Uhls manner it would not do as much 

good. He did not think it was the in
tention of the convention to endeavor 
to have everything their own way, as 
It would only cause trouble, and he 
create an injustice to those with whom 
they had to deal, but act fairly with 
everyone, and he hoped that the pen
dulum of the labor question would 
never swing too far to the right or left, 
and that no trouble would arise. He 
again extended a hearty welcome to 
the etty and hoped they would enjoy 
themselves and would leave with the 
impression that it was a good place to 
come and have a good time.

* KEany revolutionary résolu- 
They could abolish the senate DO IT NOW Ï
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Proceedings

OF
Organizers

19. Notwithstanding the great work 
being performed by organizers appoint
ed by several Internatioual Trade Or
ganizations, it has been abundantly 
made clear to your executive that there 
is pressing need throughout the whole 
of the.-Dominion for general organizers 
appointed and directed by toe executive 
of the Congress. This m a subject of 
paramount importance that deserves 
keen attention.

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

* Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,T HE twenty-second annual con
vention of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, opened in 

toe board of trade rooms/ Monday 
morning, with about loo delegates 
present.

G. F. Gray, president of the Vic
toria Trades and Labor Council, occu
pied the chair, and on the platform

- with him were Alphonse Verville. M. 
P., Montreal president, -ot the trades 
congress ; James Simpson, Toronto, 
vice-president; and T. E. Rickert, 
fraternal representative of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

Mr. Gray in opening the proceedings 
extended a cordial welcome to the 
delegates to the "city and hoped that 
they would transact much business, as 
well as enjoy themselvès. In hie re
marks he said that he was of the opin
ion that the meeting marked a new 
era in labor circles ln the Dominion. 
He referred to the assistance that tod 
been received from the Provincial Gov-

- emment, City Council, Tourist Asso
ciation and Board of Trade, and took 
that occasion to thank them. He 
stated that the two most Important 
questions to come up for discussion 
would be the position of the congress 
in politics and the Asiatic question. 
He thought the work of this conven
tion was very important, and, while all 
had taken their places as units, it 
desirable that they should be 
than units and all work together for 
the welfare of thèir fellow workmen of 
Canada. •

Alphonse Vérvilie, M. P., president 
of the congress, then took fhe chair, 
and In making his announcement said 
that while in the chair he would have 
no friends, and all must abide by the 
rules of the congress. He then de
clared the twenty-second annual con
vention opeft for.hiialijefip. %l 'J.

The report of the credentials com
mittee was then received, which 
showed the following delegates quali
fied to sit:

tNEVER in the history of V 
has anything so brilliant 
attempted as the displaj 

;whlch her citizens celebrated thé 
official'function at which the op 
'nlty was accorded them of pre 
tion to the representative of 
sovereign. ^

The route appointed for the 
ot the vice-regal cortege through 
and Government streets to the 1 
ment buildings was ablaze will 
trie Illuminations, the trlu 
arches, banks and post office, a 
as th* "electrical establishment o’ 
ton- * Co., being particularly con 
ous. The government buildings 
selves were a marvel of the e 
dan’s art, every detail of their 
cate architecture being clearly <

Conclusion
In conclusion your executive expresses 

toe belief that the deliberations of toe 
Congress will operate for the good of 
the worker throughout Canada, and we 
hope that the delegates will lend their 
every energy to solving the many intri
cate problems presented to them during 
the sittings of the Congress. The re
sponsibility upon each delegate is a 
heavy one that calls for his best atten
tion. The Congress is truly toe parlia
ment of Labor and deep and sincere 
consideration for the interests of all con
cerned should be given to each matter 
dealt with. We trust every success will 
follow your efforts in conserving the 
welfare of the working people.

ALPHONSE VERVILLE, M. P.
Montreal.

JAMES SIMPSON, Toronto.
PATRICK M. DRAPER, Ottawa. 

Executive Officers Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada.

It was then decided that the sittings 
of the congress should extend from 9 
a. m. till 12, noon, and from 2 p. m. till 
5; and that a mover of a resolution 
should be allowed ten minutes and all 
others five minutes.

R. P. Pettipiece, Vancouver, wanted 
a longer time for discussion.

PITHER 8 LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.'
WES STREET. - - • Ï1CTQBH U

P.L-1447

R. Hungerford, Toronto; J. F Gras= 
ick, Winnipeg; J. C. E. Tardif, Mont? 
real; E. Empey, Ottawa; E. J Ste
venson, Moose Jaw; F. Phillips, xei. j 
■on; G. F. Gray, Victoria; R, p pet. j 
«piece, Vancouver; S. A. B. Crabb 
Lethbridge; A. Henderson, Calgary 
H. J. McQuillan, Toronto; Gustave 
Franey,.Montreal; A H. Dutton, Van- 
couver ; and F. McGraw, Vancouver.

Committee on report of executive of
ficers—W. Thompson, Vancouver; a. 
Anderson, Montreal; M: N. Noble, 
Winnipeg; T. H. Sherman, Fernle;
W. Hollo, Hamilton; A. Johnson, Vic
toria; A. G. Perry, Vancouver; E. 
Kilby, Nelson; Christian Sivertz, Vic
toria.-

Committee on constitution and law— 
w. R. Trotter, Winnipeg; J. H. Bar
nett, Toronto; J. D. McNiven, M. P.
P, Victoria; G. Beamish, Vancouver;
J. Burgees, Calgary.

Committee on ways and means—L. J. 
Walker, Winnipeg; R. c. Pegier, Cal
gary; Edward Bragg, Vancouver; J. 
Chrow, Victoria; George Moore, Win
nipeg.

Committee on audit—W. H. Por- 
ham, Winnipeg; J. c. Watters, Vlc- 

nto; George 
Todd, Van-

12a. In this connection your com
mittee desires to draw the attention of 
the Congress to the action of the board 
of education of Toronto with reference 
to a new Technical school. At the early

ln brilliant outline against the 1 
southern darkness of the < 
Olympians ; whilst looking nort 
the scene was one of 
Bewildering Beauty and Magnii 
the long-drawn, glittering vlsti 
mlnating in the splendid Chine 
itself a blaze ot light and colorti 

The streets and approaches 
parliament buildings were thr 
from an early hour ln the evenin 
an expectant multitude, awaltta 
passing of the illustrious guests.' 
police, assisted by members hi 
Fifth Regiment, kept perfect ■ 
throughout. Within the building 
reception committee of the land 
works department, under the dlfl 
of N. F. Mackay, had made perf* 
rangements, 
room had been prepared aa t d 
and refreshment room for His 
cellency Bari Grey. The Sp* 
room was jalacad >at the dispa 
Hei- Ebceefiency nraCounttss" aie 

The private room 0 
clerk Of the House was allotted t 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor; 
the Cedar room was devoted t< 
use of Mrs. Dunsmulr and her dt 
ters ; the' Maple room to the wlvei 
daughters of the ministers; am 
caucus room as a general cloak 
for. the ladies attending. The ref 
ment tootA was located in the rot 
on thé ground floor beneath the <

R. Hungerford did not see any rea
son why the limit of- speakers should 
be made, and thought the chairman 
should have the power to say when the 
delegates should be muzzled.

James Simpson, Toronto, suggested 
that when the political question 
before the congress the convention 
could go into committee of the whole, 
when they could discuss It to their 
heart’s content.

This course was agreed to.
Am (adjournment was then taken for 

lunch.

was
more

came

The ministers’ pi

Afternooir Session ns were re-
e committee

Resolutions
By Delegate Gus Franeg Jacques Cir- 

tler, Typo. Union 145,
Resolved: That this Congress endorses 
with pleasure the nominating of Bros. 
Jas. Ainey, member of toe Brotherhood 
of Carpenters as a Labor candidate for 
Federal election in St. Mary’s divisiou 
of Montreal.

R. P. Pettypiece, Vancouver, desired 
to have the delegates from the Allied 
Printing Trades Council given ‘ a seat 
at the convention.

Montreal-

Fraternal Delegate
American Federation of Labor, T. A. 

Rickett. The retiring rooms, were most 
Elegantly and Elaborately Furnli 

by Messrs. D. Spencer, Limited,Trades and Laber Councils
Hamilton, W. Hollo.
Ottawa, E.
Toronto, R. 

roft, J. H. Kennedy.
Montreal, X C. E. Tardif.
Winnipeg, J. F. Grassick, W. H. 

Popham, J. L. Walker.
Moosejaw, E. J. Stevenson.
Nelson, F. Phillips.
Victoria, G. F. Gray, A. Johnson, J. 

D.'McNiven, M. P. P.
Vancouver, R. P. Pettipiece, M. A. 

Beach, A. G. . Perry.
Lethbridge, S. A. B. Crabb.
Calgary, A. Henderson, J. Burgess, 

B. 0. Pegier.

By Delegate George F. Gray, Vic
toria Trades and Labor council.—Sub
mitted by instruction from the Victor
ia Trades and Labor council: “That a 
Canadian Labor party be at once form
ed with a combined National and Pro
vincial and. Municipal platform to 
which all joining members and all can
didates shall be firmly pledged."

the decorations, which were of 
moat beautiful and tasteful am 
ment, reflected the greatest i 
upon the proprietors of Flewin’k 
dens and E. A Wallace, their, ; 
ager.

Light festoons of graceful grei 
adorned the walls and columns o 
handsome chamber of the Iegial 
assembly, without hiding its a 
tural beauties; and flags and dra] 
artistically arranged, combined to 
duce an effective ensemble.

At 10 p. m. their Excellence 
Earl and Countess, accompanied 
Hts Honor the Lieutenant-Gov 
and Mrs. Dunsmulr, entered the a 
ment, heralded by the strains o; 
national anthem from the exc 
Stringed band stationed in the I 
bule. The vice-regal party proo 
to the dais, which was gaily deco 
with flags and flowers. The mf 
and u*val officers drew up ln 
facing the dais, leaving a passa* 
tween for approach, and the pra| 
tions commenced ln the usual mi 
and continued for the space of an 
or so, after which His Excellencj 
gaged in conversation with vt 
citizens and ladies of the compan; 
tore proceeding

To the Refreshment Rooms 
which were adorned and provision; 
the best style.

The function was brief and bill 
the lovely dresses of the ladies, 
bined with the brilliant uniforms, 
ing lustre to the scene that, othei 
than in numbers, no capital in th* 
pire could readily surpass; ant 
regards the physique of the men 
the beauty of the women, few t 
equal.

All was concluded soon aft< 
o’clock, and the Government E 
party with their vice-regal guesti 
the huildings, returning by the 
routé. Those presented were as 
lows:

Empey, P. M. Draper. 
Hungerford, F. Rane-

By Delegate George F. Gray, Vic
toria Trades and Labor council. Sub
mitted by instruction from the Victoria 
Trades and Labor council: "That a 
nomination paper and pledge for can
didates similar to toe attached be adopt
ed if "the resolution re a Canadian 
bor party is passed by Congress.”

Nomination Paper 
“Canadian Labor League, Candidates’ 
Nomination Paper?’
“Dominion Parliamentary flDKecticm, 

1908.”
“We the undersigned financial mem

bers of the C. L. L., do hereby-nomm
ât Mr. ‘A. A.......... . Carpenter, Douglas
street, Victoria,,’ as a Labor candidate 
for the ‘Victoria Constituency’ at tbe 
"Dominion parliamentary election 190b: *
such nomination and candidature to be 
accordance in every particular with tbe 
rules of toe C. L, L.” _ .
(Signed) B. B. Branch No. 1, Ç- L. L.
(Signed) G. 0. Branch No. 2, C. L. L.
(Signed) D. D. Branch No. 3, C. L. L.
(Signed) E. D. Branch No. 4, C. L. L.

Candidate's Pledge
I, A. A............. the candidate above

mentioned, do hereby pledge my word 
and honor:
(a) “That I am a financial member ot

the C. L. L.” _
(b) “That I have freely and willingly

accepted the 1906 platform of (he 
C. L. L., and will strictly adhere I 
this platform, and will fight loyalm 
for the adoption of 

""therein contained and generally for 
the cause of Labor.”

(c) “That, if I am selected as the Labor
candidate for this contest, I will » 
fight honestly and fairly to win; 
and if not selected by the prelim
inary ballot, I will retire from the 
contest and throw toe whole 
weight of my support in favor : 
the candidate selected.”

La

in their discus-

toe measure

A
Captain R. Angus, Miss Adair, The 

W. Baugh Allen, Mrs. W. Baugh 1 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, Margaret Arbi 
James R, Anderson, t. A. Anderson.

B
Canon Beanlands, Mrs. Bean! 

Miss Butchart, Mrs. R. Pim Butt 
Miss Mary Butchart, Miss Brae, " 

Brae, H. R. Beaven, Bishop of Ci 
bia, Miss Blakeraore, Miss Zoe ]

President Verville said, on behalf of 
the congress, that he was pleased to 
have present the representatives of the 
different parliaments, the mayor and 
the vice president of the board of 
trade. If it could always be kept this 
way if would be a bright outlook for 
labor. The gathering was fairly rep
resentative of the workmen of Can
ada, and he hoped that the working
men would be ready to assist their 
candidates in parliament. He would 
never miss the opportunity to remind 
the minister of inland revenue of his 
good advice, and hoped Mr. McNiven 
would take the same opportunity to 
remind the provincial goverment.

Mr. Simpson, in moving a vote of 
thanks, said it was always considered 
a courtesy with the trades congress to 
invite representatives from the gov
ernment to be present to give their 
views on the many questions. He 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the 
members in attendance, which was 
carried unanimously.

(d) “That if elected as a member I win
not accept any office, either minis
terial or otherwise, without the 
consent of a majority of the recog
nized members of the C. L. P. >n 
the legislature.”

(e) “That if the fate of the government 
in either toe Provincial or Domin
ion legislature is at stake, I will 
be guided in my actions and y°:e 
by a majority vote of the Canadian 
dian Labor party in that particular 
legislature."

nam, Sydney Booth, Mrs. E. G 
Burke, Miss Browne, Mr. Go 
Booth, Mr. Beaumont Boggs, 
Nina, Boater, Mrs. Gavin Han 
Burns, W. Blakemore, Mrs. ( 
Baker, M. Bellasis, Mrs. Bridg 
Mise Bell, Mr. J. J. C. Bridgman, 
Gavin Hamilton Bums, Mrs. V 
worth Bell.

c
--M**. H. Mackenzie Cleland, * 

y Josephine Crease, Rev. Hermon A. 
son, Mr. Wm. Christie, Captain J 
D. Curtis, R. N„ Mrs. Cobbett, 
Cobjiett, Mr. Hugh Cobbett, Dr. I 
Carter, Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and 
J. W. Church, Miss Kathleen Cro 
Dé. R. V. Crawford, Rev. Dr. C 
btil, Mr. Maurice Cane, Mr. Get 
Courtney, Rev. W. Leslie Clay,: 
Chas. E. Clarke, CapL Chas. E. C

were 
He could

•That if, after election as a Labor i 
member, I find that I cannot keep ) 
my pledges lo the Canadian l ab >r 
league, I will tender my résigna™ 
tion as a member of the Legisla
tive or Municipal body, and ab" 
a member of the Canadian Lae. 
league.”

(Signed) “A. A.” Candidate 
Witness: “B. B.” Branch No. 1.
By Delegate Adam Anderson, Amal-1

(Continued on Page Three.)
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y ICE-REGAL 
RECEPTION

ciea the,Bari and. Countess Grey at 
which in addition to the distinguished 
members-of the house party, members 
the Dominion and provincial ministries, 
representatives of the naval and military 
establishments and the church and 
bench nearly all the leading members of 
the community were present.

The house party consisted of His Ex
cellency, the Governor General, Her Ex
cellency, the Countess Grey, His Honor, 
the Lieut Governor, Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
Lady Sybil Grey, Lady Evelyn Grey, 
Miss Elinor Duusmuir, Miss Marion 
Dunamuir, Mrs. R. W. Dunsmoir, Mrs. 
Audain, Mr. Leveson Gower, the comp
troller of His Excellency’s household, 
Captain Trotter, A. D. C., Major Au
dain, Capti B. Tyrrwhitt Drake, Mr. 
Muskett, Mr. H. A. Bromley.

The list of invited guests was as fol
lows:

rions attention of the Postmaster Gener
al to the fact that the increased prices 
of the various necessaries of life, rent 
and fuel, render it necessary that this 
nfgent and important question should re
ceive immediate and favorable consid
eration.

‘'And further that this Congress would 
impress upon, the Postmaster General 
the fact, that it has come to their notice 
that the letter carriers have been dis
criminated againat by losa of pay during 
sicknèas or accident, and having regard 
to the conditions, and the many disabili
ties attached by reason of their employ
ment, that, an injustice has been done 
to a part of the service who perform 
their duties under the most unfavor
able conditions.’*

ADMIRAL CHICHESTER DEAD..

One of Britain’s Old Sea Dogs- Gene 
Over the Side.

Gibraltar, Sept. 17.—R 
Sir Edward Chichester, 
manded the British Squadron at Man
ila during the Spanish-American war, 
died bpre today of pneumonia after an 
iUnpss of a few days. . Rear Admiral 
Chichester was chief of the sea tran»^^ JP
port, service during the South African -------/ r,
war. His work in transporting a quar
ter of a million men five thousand miles 
to South Africa won him- great praise.
It was Sir Edwatd Chichester who, ac
cording to report, “stood by” the Am
ericans in Manila Bay at a time when 
friction between Admiral Dewey and 
the German commander seemed likely 
to lead to serious consequences. One ac
count of the affair printed in a London 
paper said that: “When the American 
and German fleets were grinning de
fiance at each other in parallel lines 
their decks cleared for action, Admiral 
Chichester stolidly- steered the British 
squadron between them giving indeed 
an exhibition of calmness, tact and 
nautical good-humor that probabÿ 
saved a. battle which would have re
sulted in disastec-to the peace of the 
world.”

CONDITIONS IN IRELAND.
Tim Healy’e Opinione Concerning the 

Land Act and Emigration.
Timothy M. Healy. M. P„ who Is visit

ing In this country, believes that the new 
land act is at least helping the agricul
turists In Ireland. He does not believe 
that Emigration Is now an economic neces
sity, and hé said: “The great mSgnet 
which draws the Irish across the eta Is 
America." They are known here by the ties 
of blood and kinship." There Is much 
truth In that remark, though the splendid 
opportunity afforded In this country for a 
man to make money Is also an attraction — 
on the whole, the greatest. Even with 
the government help In purchasing farm 
lands, agriculture In Ireland has hut snu - 
opportunities to offer as a money-making 
venture compared to the openings to he 
found in the United States. One of the 
objections that has been raised to the land 
purchase act Is that It may result In tne 
end In driving out of the count 
Its best men, leaders 
for their people. When estates 
cut up and sold, the house and Its Im
mediate grounds have almost always been 
retained. But wl!‘ that policy continuel 
Many tear that If cannot last through an
other generation, and the loss would be a 
severe one. That single objection does 
not, however, count against the good that 
has been accomplished nuder the land pur
chase-government loan act.—Boston Herald.
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OF GREAT IMPORTANCE ear Admiral 
who com-

1
K John A. MacDonnell D.L.S. Back 

From Two Years’ Sojourn in 
Peace River Country

A Carload of Bronchos Coming 
Down From Kam

loops
The City Brilliantly Illuminated 

Monday E venin g in Honor of 
the Great Event

••>r*

SPLENDID EQUESTRIAN SPORT PROMISEDSELECTED II GREAT TRACT OF LARD
A. H. Champion, machinist—“That 

this Congress take some action towards 
getting the British Trades Congress to 
bring its influence to bear upon The 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers to 
come to some understanding with The 
International Association of Machinists 
of America to prevent, in future, any 
more of unfortunate occurrences that 
have happened in the past.

As will be seen by advertisement in 
another column, the reception commit
tee are tendering the delegates of Labor 
Congress an excursion on the steamer 
Charmer wbidh leaves C. P. B. dock at 
8 o’clock Wednesday morning—a Quad
rille band will accompany the-party—and 
all who accompany the excursion will 
be entertained at lunch on board. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all cit
izens and their ladies to attend—the 
small sum of one dollar will be charged 
for tickets—which can be procured from 
the committee on dock moving of excur
sion and at Jones’ news stand, opposite 
Labor hall calls will be made at Che- 
mainus mills. The Cement Works and 
Crofton Smelter works—all of which 
will be seen in full operation—ending 
up with a prolonged trip through the 
Gulf islands. It will be by far the 
best outing of its kind that has taken 
place this season and all who can, 
should attend.

■

An Attractive Programme of 
Horse Races Arranged— 

Many Entries

Archbishop Orth, The Bishop of Co
lumbia, Mrs. Perrin, Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman, Mrs. Templeman,* Chief Justice 
Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, Lieut. CoL Hon. E. G. Prior,
Mrs. Prior, Hon. W. J. Macdonald,
Mrs. Macdonald, Hon. G. Riley* Mrs.
Riley, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Capt.

N“ -Fon’ ^r- Justice Irving, a recent number of the Edmonton Mrs.- Irving, Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, _ „ . . . , . . .. ■ .. ,
Mrs. Martin, Hon. Mr. Justice Duff, Bullebn iust to hand, notes the arrival 
Mrs. Duff, Hon. Mr. Justice Morrison, from the North, over the Athabasca 
Mrs. Morrison, Hon. G. D. Walkem, trail, Of John A. MacDdnnell, D. L. B., 
Hon. M. W. Tyrrwhitt Drake, Hon. R. in the Service of the department Of the 

• Smith, Mrs. Smith, Hon. Sir. Sloan, interior, and who had been in the north 
Mrs. Sloan, Hon. R. G. Macpherson, of the Peace River dtiuntry for two 
Mrs. Macpherson, Son. James Kennedy, years. Mr. MacDonnell, the Bulletin 

„ , - Kennedy Hom W. A. Gallaher, says, was entreated- with à commission
Miss Ida Gambie, E. and Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Gallaher. Hon. Duncan Robs, Mrs, of great importance to the City of Ed- 
Mrs. Geo.'L. Courtney, Lindley Crease, Ross, Hon. The Premier of British Co- monton, to'the Province of British Co- 
Rev. C. E. Cooper. lumbia and Mrs. McBride,. Hon. R. G. lnmbia and to the Dtimhiion govefn-

D Tatlow, Mrs. Tatlow, Hon. F. J. Fulton, ment.
Mrs J E Durand Mr. J. E Dur- S’ G” H°n' R- Green and Mrs. Green, His work was thfc selection of 3,500,- 

and Mrs Dumbleton ’ Mr. C. G Stew- Pon' JF' Getter-Cotton, Mrs. Carter-Cot- 000 acres of land in the northeast cor- 
art Duncan Fifth Regt C V Miss £?“’ *?on" the Speaker of the Legisla- ner of British Columbia in the Peace

SæBâfffiKÊÈisi&t gEF*"- Si fife m.
J^eSRiphDT,aDrands Ü -or^sM.11188 ^ Tat" M^ne.T »&£$

and Mrs’ Arthur Davies, Miss Dupont, were. .no. speeches, the toast Edmonton, and, traveling by the Slavq
Mr A J DaUain J. P„ Mrs P. A. li^being restricted to the one toast of lake, made fheir way td Duttvegan, 
DoôlittleMrs. C. G. Stewart Duncan. MS* aad *? party arose early where they put in the winter, and in the'

ftojn Üiç table in order to admit of His spring of 1905 inWed it$> to Fort St. 
Excellency proceeding to hold a reception John, where they spent almost all sum- 
in the parliament buildings at 9:46. mer putting up feed for their horses and

Relative to the unfortunate indisposi- establishing headquarter camps. In the
upn of Her Excellency the Countess spring of the present year; after having
Irrey and the temporary illness of His gathered all the information available,
Honor the* Lieut.-Govemor, it is satis- the selection was commenced. Mr*

. factory to learn that both are progress- MacDonnell was restricted only by the
mg towards recovery, though possiblf Liard- river on the east and the north-
His Excellency’s plans may be slightly ern boundary of the province of British
altered^on this account. Columbia on the north, but he selected
* Xn Sunday the vice-regal party at- all Ws land ^ the-vicinity of the^Peace 

, .e? ®®ryic® in th® morning at rjver and he bçlieves that practically
, Church cathedral and the every acre of it will eventually become

afternoon was passed in driving around productive farming land, 
me city. Yesterday morning the Vice- After winding un the affairs of the 

Mr. L. Mcleod Gould, Mr. Albert_F. regal party under the guidance of His expedition in Edmonton, the Bulletin 
Griffiths, Mr. Charles F. Gardiner, Mr. Worship Mayor ;Morley were escorted goe8 0n to say, -Mr. MacDonnell will 
J. Sidney Gibb, Mrs R.F. Green, Mr. to the various points of interest around leave for the East to report to the de- 
T. L. Gore, Hon. R. F. Green, Mrs. * i^^ria in a coach and six supplied by partment of the interior at Ottawa, and
Grant, Mr. Archd. J. C. Galletly, Ralph the Victoria Transfer Co. Thqre was a on his report, it is expected, the gov-Geoffrey Grey, Mr. R. B Gosuell,-Mr. brave display of bunting throughout ™m^nt ’take actioP towkrd sera»
Wm. Gordon, Col. H. F. Garretson, the streets of the city; and China- 
Miss Susie Emily Garretson, Miss Gibb, town which was one of the points visit- 
Ker. Thos, W. Gladstone, Mrs. A. J. ed was not behindhand in its display of 
C. Galletly, Mr. Louis Garnett, Mr. loyal attention to the noble visitors, 
and Mrs. *B. G. Goward, Mrs. A. J. 'After lunch thé members of the Vice- 
Garesche, Mrs. Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. regal party amused themselves in var- 
Lquis Garnett, Mrs. Charles F. Gar- ions ways, many having recourse to the 
diner, Miss Gladys Green, Mr. and Mrs. attractions affprded by the Oak Bay golf 
E. A. Carew Gibson, Mr. J. Sidney links but with the important functions 
Gibb, Mrs. Gladstone, Miss Gladstone, the evening no doubt in view cô 
Mrs. G. Hunter Ogilvie, Mr. A. J. spècial engagements were undertaken.
Garesehe. Mrs. Thomas Sinclair Gore. ~—-----—-o------l , r;;-.
'Mrs. /A,. F: ftrifftthif, ■5$ra.;.Geng<f; ' 1, : ANOTHER LINER A8HOR&, . ,

H ' ‘ ^
Mrs. A. J. HoUyer, Mr. Ernest A. M*n0hrfm« 8,me

Harris, Major J. P.-Hibben, Mr. H. Tlme Mon30ha Stranded.
Sf\f®etaTCk1i ?&**$*■-*l.* The steamer Manchuria of - the PacMc 
HalL Mrs* J* Hargreaves, Miss Mall line, was floated on Sunday; on the
Hadwen, Mrs. Richard Irvme Howitt, same day the steamer Mongolia, a sister 
Mrs. H. Dallas Hehneken, Mrs. T. liner, went ashore at Midway island. Ac- 
.Hooper, Miss Edna ■* Henry, Mr. M. CQf,dI°f to th® late»t advices, the Mon-
Hills Mrs W Ralnh Hieeins Doctor f, on the windward side of Midway mils, Mrs. w. ttajpn Miggins, uoctor jsiandi jn a dangerous place. She Is leak-

Sa^T* «üghtiy. The steamer had on board 
E. C. Hart, P. A. M. C., Mr. R. L 200 cabin passengers and 500 Asiatics in 
Howitt, Col. Herchmer, The Chief Jus- £he steerage, it is thought that it will 
tice and Mrs. Hunter, William Hender- Hf0i?5fff?arynî?+8fIïdT>reïef them ^ lm* 
son, Col. Holmes, D. O C„ M D Mrs. thi^ase’Fhm ^oTposi-
H. Thereby Hughes, Mr. Alfred John tion. It is stated that Captain Metcalf,
Hollyer, Mrs. J. Hirsch, Major J. P. who, with Captain Pillsbury, succeeded In 
Hibben, Mr. George J. Harvey Mrs. floating the Manchuria, will take the 
Herchmer - steamer Restorer to Midway for the pur->ose of salving the Mongolia as soon as he 

s pble to raise the tackle used -In salv
ing the Manchuria. Midway Island, be
ing so little above the sea level, affords 
no protection from any side from heavy 
seas. The position of the Mongolia is not known here, but a storm coming from 
any direction would affect her. Storms 
lacking In accommodations for so many 
people, and considerable hardship may result.

The Manchuria, which went ashore on 
(Rabbit Island, near Honolulu, August 20, 
was floated on Sunday and towed to. Hono
lulu by the British cable steamer Restorer.
The steamship Is now anchored off Hono
lulu. It has not yet been decided whether 
she shall be towed to San Francisco or 
whether she shall proceed under her own 
steam. First Officer Pillsbury of the 
Manchuria, was perhaps fatally injured 
during the operation of dropping anchor.
He was struck in the head by a swinging wire cable.

The steamship Mongolia, which sailed 
from Yokohama for San Francisco Septern- 
ber 10, Is owned by the Pacific Matt 
Steamship company of New York, and Is 
a slater ship of the Manchuria, which 
went ashore on Rabbit Island August 20, 

was only floated on Sunday, (toe 
Mongolia was built at Camden, N. J., in 

Senator Macdonald, Mr. Justice Mar- 19^- . Her length Is 600 feet, beam 85.3 
tin, Miss Macdonald, Major J M. and she re*lttere «.fl38 tons gross.
Mutter, Mr. C. S. McKilligan, Mr. E B.
McKay, Mrs. H. B. Mackenzie, Mr. H.
B: Mackenzie, Captain Mlchell, Miss 
Musgrave, Mayor Morley, Mr. Row
land Machln, Mrs. Macdonald,
E. B. McKay, Mr. Edward Mohun, Miss 
Winifred. McGill, J. H. McKay,

Has Left For tire East to Report 
to Department of Interior 

at Ottawa
MANY ARE PRESENTED

A carload of bronchos will leave Kam
loops on Saturday for this city. Such 
was the information that was received 
by Secretary Smart, of the Victoria 
Agricultural exhibition yesterday. A 
special effort has been made to secure 
good kickers and included in the lot will 
be several that it has beep impossible 
to break. These outlaws are known to 
those around Kamloops to be real “bad 
ones” and the rider who goes up against 
anyone of them will have all he can do 
if he rides one. 
horses and several riders guaranteed Vic
torians may rest assured that they Will 
witness some good "sport.

The attractions expected to prove of 
the greatest interest are the horse 
races. It is confidently expected that 
there will be more racers at the track 
for this meet than ever been present 
in Victoria at one time.

The first lot of racers arrived from 
Vancouver last evening and were taken 
straight to the track. Included in the 
lot was several owned by G. S. Tanner, 
among them being Happy 
sors, Fort Wagner, E. C.
Nanora, Bath Beach. 4H these are run
ners, while among the harness horses 
were Glengarry Pachen, Belle Storm, 
Wanita and Atlama.

Another string is expected tomorrow 
and from now on till the day of the 
races there will be “something doing” 
all the time at the track. Among those 
expected tomorrow will be ten more trot
tera—B. C. King and Nellie C., while 
the remainder will be made up of run- 

. ners.
Leaving Kamloops at the same time 

as the bronchos will be four more horses 
while there are ten from Edmonton end 
four from Calgary that are expected to 
arrive any day. Besides these it is ex
pected that there will be several harness 
horses in the events that are now tak
ing part in the races in Yakima.

In all it is safe to say that at least 
forty horses will be present during the 
three days meet in connection with the 
fair. The number of entries that were 
received yesterday far outnumbered that 
of any previous day and the total num
ber of entries that have been received 
is in excess of any previous year and 
every class is practically filled. There 
promises to- be .-a- keen competition in 
every division.

. An attraction that is causing attention 
Is the prize being offered by -Mayor par
ley for the largest family at the exhi
bition on Friday,. September 26th, not 
to exceed three generations. In this 
competition the entrees must present 
themselves at the band stand in the :main 
hall at 3 o'clock where the judging will 
take place. , In fact, every event on the 
list of attractions is receiving its share 
of interest and the prospects are that 
with good weather the fair will be an 
unqualified success.

Banquet at Government House- 
Glorious Weather Assists 

Demonstration ;

.
/

EVER in the' history of Victoria 
has anything so brilliant been 
attempted as the display wi$h 

which her citizens celebrated the grand 
official function at which the opportu
nity was accorded, them of presenta
tion to thq representative .of their 
sovereign. . .

The route appointed for the transit 
of the vice-regal cortege through Yates 
and Government streets.to the parlia
ment buildings was ablaze with elee- 

the -triumphal 
arches, banks and post office, as well 
as thé electrical establishment of Hln-

N With a carload of

i

•!

;
trie illuminations, C. D. Young; organizer for the Amer

ican Federation of Labor for the state 
of Washington, and Wm. Woolley, del
egate to Labor Congress from Painters’ 
union No. 738, of Winnipeg, visited the 
meeting of Painters Local No. 5 of this 
city last evening and delivered very in
teresting addresses, which were much 
appreciated and the gentlemen were 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

some of 
who have done much 

have beenE
Chappy, Mil- 
Runte, Lady. Miss Lorna Eberts, Miss Eberts, Mr. 

Peter Ellison, R. C. G. A., V. A. G. 
Eliot, Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Mrs. Duncan 
IW. Eberts.

ton & Co., being particularly consplcu- 
The government buildings them-ous.

selves were a marvel of tiie electri
cian’s art, every detail of their intri
cate architecture being clearly defined

F
Captain Ernest Fleet, Mrs. Thom 

ton Fell, Thornton Fell, Mrs. Ernest 
Flett, James Foreman, Mrs. James 
Forman, Octavius Field, T. fy. Futcher, 
J. P„ Leonard "Foot,. Mrs. Charles 
J. Fagan, T. R. Futcher, Donald A. 
Fraser, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Dr. Fagan,

in brilliant outline Against the sombre 
the distantsouthern darkness of 

Olymptàns; whilst looking northward 
the scene was one of
Bewildering Beauty and Magnificence 
the long-drawn, glittering vista cul
minating in the splendid Chinese arch, 
itself a blaze of light and coloring.

The streets and approaches to the 
parliament buildings were thronged 
from an early hour in the evening with 
an expectant multitude, awaiting the 
passing of the" illustrious guests. The 
police, assisted by members of the 
Fifth Regiment, kept perfect order 
throughout. Within the buildings the 
reception committee of the lands -and 
works department, under the direction 
of N. F. Mackay, had made perfect ar
rangements. The ministers’ private 
room had been prepared as a retiring 
and refreshment -room 
cellency Eari Grey.
-room was :raaced >at the disposal of 
Her Éxeetlenty t*» Counfdsd'aatT’hdr 
daughters. The private room Of the 
clerk of the House was allotted to His 
Honor The Lieutenant-Governor; while 
the Cedar room was devoted to the 
use of Mrs. Dunsmuir and her daugh
ters; the Maple room to the wives and 
daughters of the ministers; and the 
caucus room as a general cloak room 
for the ladies attending. The refresh
ment room was located In the rotunda 
on the ground floor beneath the dome. 
The retiring rooms.were most 
Elegantly and Elaborately Furnished 

by Messrs. D. Spencer, Limited, and 
the decorations, which were of the 
most beautiful and tasteful arrange
ment, reflected the greatest credit 
upon the proprietors of Flewin’s Gar
dens and E. A. Wallace, their man
ager.

Light festoons of graceful greenery 
adorned the walls and columns of the 
handsome chamber of the legislative 
assembly, without hiding Its struc
tural beauties; and flags and draplngs, 
artistically arranged, Combined to pro
duce an effective ensemble.

At 10 p. m. their Excellencies the 
Earl and Countess, accompanied by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Dunsmuir, entered the apart
ment, heralded by the strains of the 
national anthem from the excellent 
stringed band stationed in the vesti
bule. The vice-regal party proceeded 
to the dais, which was gaily decorated 
with flags and flowers. The military 
and naval officers drew up in line 
facing the dais, leaving a passage be
tween for approach, and the presenta
tions commenced in the usual manner 
and continued for the space of am hour 
or ao, after which His Excellency en
gaged In conversation with varions 
citizens and ladles of the company be
fore proceeding

To the Refreshment Rooms 
which were adorned and provisioned in 
the best style.

The function was brief and brilliant, 
the lovely dresses of the ladies, com
bined with the brilliant uniforms, add
ing lustre to the scene that, otherwise 
than In numbers, no capital in the em
pire could readily surpass; .and, as 
regards the physique of the men and 
the beauty of the women, few could 
equal.

All was concluded soon after 11 
o’clock, and the Government House 
party with their vice-regal guests left 
the buildings, returning by the same 
route. Those presented were as fol
lows:

••••••••••••••••••••••••«a

LETTERS TO 1 HE EDITOR j
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

“OUR SERVANTS."

SIR THOS. SHAUGHNESSY 
AGAIN VISITING CITY

G
V

Sir—“Indeed; and indeed, men of the 
Trades and «Labor council, and suppose— 
just please suppose—you did happen to 
nave an objection, what terrible thing 
would you, OUB SERVANTS, do about 
it?” Undoubtedly, air, in the crush of 
matter you did not notice “Free British
er’s", bumptious etatejnentr “our servants," 
or you would, certainly not have allowed 
It to Appear, as It la a gratuitous Insult, 
to the great majority of your readers, 
who are honorably endeavoring to earn 
an honest Hvlihood at one avocation oz 
another.
. Have net .the trades and labor men In 
this free Canada of ours a right to the 
expression of their opinions? It is odd 
that anyone signing himself “Free Brlt- 
isher*’ - should threaten to muszle them. It
is X- ïœ

Mr. Gladstone’s prophetic-- statement, 
that'“la' the-past we lad been governed 
by the classes, but that in future It would 
be government by the masses, and God 
grant that the masses may exercise It 
mote wisely than the classes have done!” 
Every day Is seeing the fulfilment of that 
prophecy, with the 51 Labor members In 
the Imperial parliament, and In many 
other ways.

It therefore appears that “Free British
er” will eventually have to bend hie mas
terful neck to the yoke of the new democ
racy.

It le, unfortunately, just such senti
ments as his carried out Into" practice, 
that are responsible for much of thé daily 
assassination 1» Russia at the présent 
time.

I notice that both he and “T. B. B, B.” 
modestly withhold their names.

JOSEPH SHAW.

President of C.P.R. Reaches the 
Coast on General Inspect! bn 

Trip

ing the land.
The same issue of the Bulletin also 

states that th» Canadian Northern rail
way has a large consignment of steel 
rails and other construction material on 
hand for the extension of the line west
ward. A PARTY consisting of Sir Thomas 

/A Shaughnessy, president of the 
- C. P. R., R. M. Marpole, sup

erintendent qf the Pacific division, and 
otiier promiuent members of the great 

.Caoadgfh , Jraflaportafion company, 
reached the city yesterday evening, hap
pily, in time to be prominent figures in 
the Vice-regal reception held at the 
Provincial government buildings yester
day evening.

Sir Thomas dined . at Government 
House as a guest at the official din
ner tendered by Lleut.-Governor Duns- 
muir to Their Excellencies and later 
met some friends at the Driard hotel, 
thence proceeding to the public recep
tion.

*‘ Sir Thomas in an interview said his 
present visit West wak the annual tour 
of inspection of the company’s holdings 
in the West and had no special signitl- 

He was pleased immensely with

3
for Hie Ex- 

The Speaker's THE TRADES'
iNTION to

Continued from Page two-)

gamated Society of Carpenters and 
Joiners^-"That this congress use every 
effort in their power to secure legis
lation to provide for every trade union 
which pays unemployed and super
annuation benefits to their members, 
that they shall be- granted from the 
public funds a sum equal to one ' half 
the sum so paid, as à commencement 
to a general national system of old-age 
pensions."

■&
- A TOTAL WRECK.

Steamer Oregon Lost—Passenger Tells 
of Disaster. 1

j

I I ||>|i i n ■
the great progress to be noted on ail 

By Delegate J. F. Grassick, Trades sides in Canada and quite satisfied with 
and Labor Council—“Whereas, owing the company's business and prospects 
to the Illegal and misleading adver- in the West.
tlsements appearing almost daUy in The original plans of the Empress ho- 
the newspapers of England and Scot- tel have not been changed, and while 
land, and of which the following at- an additional wing had been planned, 
tached clipping appearing in Lloyd’s the immediate future did not seem to 
Weekly News of August 19, 1908, Is warrant such an undertaking, though 
one: ‘Canada—Artisans of all kinds the tourist business was increasing by
wanted; special message, 100 first leaps arid bounds. The company could 
class p}umbers, 2s hour, no strike, be depended upon to meet the require- 
regular work, send stamp. King, Hay- menu of the situation as soon as they 
mark* Norwich.’ And whereas many eventuated.
unemployed of those counties answer Respecting the general western policy 
these ads., and as Winnipeg is the only of the company, it was not intended to 
city in Canada paying the above rate Invade Seattle in an independent fash- 
of wages, and in need of any such iqn; the present traffic arrangement 
number of plumbers. And whereas with the Northern Pacific may be con- 
we, the undersigned, believe that the tinned indefinitely, 
above is published solely and wholely 
for the benefit of the master plumbers 
of Winnipeg, to alfi and assist them In 
procuring plumbers to. break the 
plumbers’ strike in this city, and is 
contrary to the laws of the land.
Therefore be it resolved that we, the 
undersigned, request the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada to use their 
best efforts in behalf of the union men 
of Canada with the members of par
liament and others, to enact such 
laws and have them enforced, and If 
there be such laws; to see that they are 
enforced and used in the prevention 
of such acts.” Signed by Plumbers’
Union No. 62, Winnipeg.

Mr. Justice,Irving, Mrs. Justice Irv- A telegram received by Capt. D.,H.
Jarvis, general manager of the North-
rtramshipPOregon8’ whi^sank*‘ near THE PASSING OF A GREAT TITLE.
\ aidez three hnnl°^nf Sir—Many thanks for the publication in
■Wreck and that there was no b®P® y0ur snn<jay Issue (Sept. 16) of the very
saving her. The message stated that the valuable and opportune historical article 
captain and crew of the Oregon deserv- from Chambers Journal, entitled “The 
ed great credit, as well as the officers Passing of a Great Title,” by Sophia H.
umbine!W which '" aMended* the“* wreck. m^.Vthè'p^t attitoîe 

Capt. J. F. Trowbridge, general mana- combination of the clergy. History is 
ger of the Northwestern Steamship Co., said to repeat Itself!
also received a message from Capt. «very one who values Liberty, l __
a.,,,- nr»t-nn which stated that much in danger, should attentively leadSoule, of the Oregon, wmen stated mat and dlgest the artlcle abOTe mentioned.
the steamer was a total loss and that ç6mlDg events cast their Shadows before 
she was completely submerged, Capt. them.
Trowbridge stated that the Oregon lay 
at the foot of a 200-foot cliff, and that 
it would be utterly Impossible for any
vessel to attempt to salvage her on ae- . , .. . ,
that^vicinitv and^he ' exnoJèd^Ikion tof ̂ ttyte^of^ptomber1»! ra‘thS 
t«aLT*C m5y- en^,ili,e th? li«8 The recovery of another lifebuoy of the ill- 
off the spot in which the,.ship lies. 1 he mted Condor, on the shores of Queen 
cargo will also be a total loss. Until the Charlotte Islands, after an Interval of 
message from Capt. Soule was reeeiv- nearly five years, for whilst in command 
ed it was intended to send a wrecking of H. M S. Phaeton, I cruised fm some 
fair* tVinro L.,f tVw» nnmn#Ttv hflVA nflW 8,000 IUllBS In 868TCh Of UUfOrttUiHT® tug there, but the company nave now ve6eel> eaning at gen Francisco and Hono-
altered their plans. hiln, and examining Necher Island, to the

Mr. Hanahara, of the Japanese lega- westward of the latter place, 
tion at Washington, sent to investigate During the search, which was quite 
the sealing raid on the Pribyloff islands, fruitless, two lookout men were stationed
rzrrthtto
w£ used to g“d"ge in taking -she# skyward every half hour by .earth- 
off the passengers of the Oregon. J. C.
Léwith of Seattle, a passenger, said:
“After, the mate and four sailors went 
for assistance about midnight nothing 
was done aboard except to provision 
the boats and hanging out on davits till 
daylight, when a life raft got a line 
ashore and around a pinnacle rock, rig
ging up a breeches buoy for emergency.

Five boat loads of passengers then 
left for a place to land. It Was raining The lifebuoy had “H. M. 8. Candor" 
hard and the women were hysterical, both nl”.nt>,la®na”Ajn1|”‘a. p^te^a5n an„d 
but the best of order was maintained by apa‘S£r^V of £tt£ Stay b”a 
the officers. All liquor was locked up as pergon clinging to It. It Is now to be 
soon as the boat struck. seen on the south will of Bsquimalt

When she struck the boat seemed to church, 
lift and then ground ahead, trembling On H. M. S. Phaeton being put out of 
from the shock, and soon settled dpwn ^ commission at Devonport In 1903, r had 
fltniidir "The RFpnnrl mafa was on the previously been tearing up the mass of steady, ine second mate was on tne old Ietterg papers that accumulate
bridge at the time of the wreck. 1 he doring a commission, and whilst crossing 
captain was asleep. The vessel had en- the gangway on my way to report any ship 
countered a bad storm the day before ‘ipaid off” to the port admiral, a police 
with heavy swells from the sea, which sergeant handed me an untorn letter which 
undoubtedly threw the officers off in whL^abraïïrt shïp. d K* pîwed Vlw 
their reckoning. It was very dark with a j^ter from the unfortunate commander 
a heavy fog and showers of ram. Qf the Condor, “who bad been a messmate

R. Morrison, a passenger from Catal- in former years, written to me abort!
1a says there were nèver any signs of after bis arrival in the Condor at Eaqp a’p^fe on M AfTer the firstly maltjrom ^ngland.^ ^forgotten n, 
of excitement, following the shock, or- were ’from the dead, and it finished by 
ders given by the officers were obeyed an allusion to the excessive rolling of his 

1 promptly, and although many feared ship. Vessels of this class have since
posslbleftoey Tent0 be^Ia^d jfiBBji lu
Iectmg baggage and provisions till day- in Bsquimalt church, and tne,dater
light. of their recovery palhted on them, as an

If the captain had allowed boats to interesting, though sad, epishde. ^
h* ifliinohpd to trv to land during the The first lifebuoy, to the best of myJ?would have been a recollection, was found In March or April, night there probably would have been a ie02 fonr or 6ve months after the sap-
repetition of the Valencia diaaeter, for pog.d date of foundering,
not a atrip of beach waa uncovered at ERNEST FLEET,
high tide for aix miles along the. coast Captain «oval Navy (Retired),
and the surf was very rough, "Armadale, Victoria, B. C.

Colwood.ing.
J

Mrs. Arthur Jones, Lt. Colonel A. W. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. R. Chesty re Janion 
H. M. Johnson.

K
Mr. 3. Kinghem, Mrs. J. Kmgham, 

Thomas Kiddie.
L

. James H. Lawson, jr.. Mise Le Neven, 
Miss Marguerite Little, Mrs. Henry F. 
Langton. Judge Lnmpman, T: M. Login, 
Miss Loewen. Mias Eva Loewen, Arthur 
Longfleld, Arthur James Leary, Charles 
H. (Lugrln, Mrs. M. M. Lang, Misa Jennie 

TLang, Cornelius Leary, Misa Logan, Miss 
on, T. J. Lendmm, Mes. M. M. Lang, 
T. J. Lendrum, Mrs. Walter Langley, 

Miss Langley, Mrs. J. W. Lalng, Mias 
Louise Lugrln. Mrs. J. W. Lalng, Mias 
Lett eh, Henry Francis Langton, Miss 
Lugrln, Mrs. C. Spencer, D. S. Spencer, 
Mrs. David Spencer, E. O. 8. Scholefleld, 
Miss (Dorothy Sehl, Mrs. Robert H. Swln- 
erton.

a
now so

Mr”5 J, S. HBLMCKBN.

THE LOSS OF THE CONDOR.

ERA OF CONSTITUTIONALISM.

Persia Trying Experiment of Modified 
Representative Government.

Teheran, Persia, Sept. 17.—Accord
ing to an ordinance just published, the 
new Persian national council will con
sist of 1B6 members. Teheran will be 
represented by sixty members while the 
provinces will send 96. A general elec
tion will be held every two years, the 
ordinance assures the inviolability of de
puties and gives full instructions for 
the carrying out of these elections, pre; 
parations for which began before the 
publication of the ordinance. The gov
ernment has granted permission for tfie 
establishment of a German bank here.

M

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION.

Arrangements for Gathering in Van
couver Now Complete.Mrs.

Arrangements for the big convention 
of the Canadian' Forestry convention, 
which is to be held in Vancouver on 
September 25, 26 and 27, are now al
most complete, including the arrange
ments for the reception and entertain
ment tit the delegates, of whim there 
will be two hundred from outside pointo- 
The convention is to be held under the 
auspices of the B. C. Lumberman’s as
sociation and the Canadian Forestry as
sociation, on the invitation of the Hon.
James Dunsmuir.

On Tuesday, September 25, all the 
delegates will arrive in the city and will 
be officially received, after which visits
will be made to the various lumber and erti, Sir William Mulock, inaugurated 
Bhingle mills in the city. On the even- a law governing postal employees 
ing of that day there will be a public whereby eight hours constitute a day’s 
Wceptlon to His Excellency the Cover- work; that this congress views with 
Tltir-General. The convention will be op- alarm the fact that In many post offices 
ened at ten o’clock on the morning of this law is being grossly violated by 
(he 26th and the entire day will be the local officials, so that the staff, as 
taken up with papers and other business a result, are being woraed past all 
Ih the evening there will be a banquet reasonable endurance : Therefore this 
at nine o’clock. congress,requests that the postmaster-

Thursday, the 27th, will be the last general take steps to increase the staff 
day of the convention, and from ten in all such offices to bring the duties 
o’clock until the close of the convention within the eight-hour limit, which 
various papers will be read and consid- Public sentiment so generally recog- 
ered. nlzes as an institution of the day

Papers and addressee will be given throughout the Dominion.” 
by R. H. Alexander, secretary of the Moved by James Simpson—“That, 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle whereas the letter carriers of the Doifiin- 
Manufacturers’ Association; F. W, ion have, by petition and memorial, re- 
Jones, president of the British Colunjr quested The Honorable, the Postmas- 
bia Mountain Lumbermens’ Association! ter General to consider the advisability 
B. Stewart, president of the Canadiafi and justice of granting an increase in 
'Forestry Association and Domimon the present scale of salaries,

The Official Dinner Superintendant of Forestry; Gifford Pin- “That, in the opinion of this Congress
An official dinner was given by His chot; Chief of the Forest Service of the minimum pay of all letter carriers

Governor, the Hon. the United States; Dr. Judson F. should be, at least, $800 per annum on
t Government House Clarke, Forester of the Province of the expiration of three .years’ service,

at 7:30 last evening in honor of his illne- Ontario; Boland D. Craig, Inspector of “That it be an instruction to the exec-
trious vice regal gueets, Their Excellen-J Dominion Forest Reserves. , utive of this Congress to draw the se-

Mlss
McGregor, Mrs. James McGregor, Mr. 
C. F. Moore, Mr. J. Musgrave, Mr. Al
bert Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc
Bride.

lights.
On Olir return, about the beginning of 

April, the wreckage you mention had been 
discovered, and shortly afterwards,
Ing that one of the lifebuoys had 
picked tip by an Indian in Skldegate Inlet 
Queen (Aarlotte Islands, I wrote to the 
men, requesting him to send it south by 
the first opportunity. This he did, asking 
only, as a recompense, for a few colored 
pictures of the Boer war, which were 
sent. *

heat-
beenR. P. Pettlplecé, Vancouver Trades 

and Labor Council—"Resolved that 
the principles and programme of - the 
Socialist party of Canada be endorsed 
by this congress."

P
Mrs. Perrin, Miss -Pemberton, 

James Prior, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Cue ties 
Pooley,

Mrs. Lisle Petrie, Miss Gladys Perry, Miss 
Pither, B. G. Prior, Mrs. 'Phipps, L. Plther, 
■Miss Pitts, Mrs. E. G. Prior, Mr. and Mra. 
C. B. Pooley, Miss Pooley, Miss Violet 
Pooley, Sidney I. Pitts, Lt.-Col. the Hon. 
B. G. Prior, Miss Marian Pitts, Miss 
Pooley.

R
Mrs. William Fleet Robertson, Sidney 

Roberts, Dr. Hermann M. Robertson, Har
old B. Robertson, E. G. Russell. Mrs. Har
old B. (Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Rattenbury, Mrs. Hermann M. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stuart Robertson.

I
PROTECTION FOR GERMANS.

Recent Murder by Rueslan Revolution
aries Causes Correspondence.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—The inse
curity of life and property in the Baltic 
provinces, which culminated last Satur
day in the murder of fieri: Bush, a rich 
German manufacturer, and the leader of 
the German colony at Riga, has led the 
tierman embassy here again to make en
ergetic representations to .the foreign’ of
fice concerning the adoption of measures 
for the protection of German subjects. 
Bush was killed by agents of the revo
lutionary organization engaged in levying 
tribute. There are five thousand Ger
man subjects living in Riga. . -From 
Odessa where the conditions are al
most as bad as in the Baltic provinces, 
the embassies have been informed that 
guards have been furnished for the con
sulates and the residenees of the various 
consuls.

The ministers of the interior, justice 
and war have sent commissions to In
vestigate the recent massacre at Siedlce. 
The commissioners have been instructed 
to investigate especially the charges of 
unrestrained looting and killing by sol
diers and to fix the responsibility.

James Simpson, Typographical Union 
No. 91, Toronto—"That this congress 
call the attention of the government to 
the fact that the:late postmastèr-gen-

A
Captain R. Angus, Miss Adair, The Rev. 

W. Baugh Allen, Mrs. W. Baugh Allen, 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams, Margaret ArbUckle, 
James R, Anderson, J. A. Anderson.

B
Canon Beanlands, Mrs. Beanlands, 

Miss Butchart, Mrs. R. Pim Butehart, 
Mies Mary Butchart, Miss Brae, F. D. 

Brae, H. R. Beaven, Bishop of Colum
bia, Miss Blakemore, Miss Zoe Buck- 
nam, Sydney Booth, Mrs. E. Grover 
Burke, Miss Browne, Mr. Godfrey 
Booth, Mr. Beaumont Boggs, Miss 
Nina Bouter, Mrs, Gavin Hamilton 
Burns, W- Blakemore, Mrs. Crow- 
Baker, M. Bellasis, . Mrs. Bridgman, 
Misa Bell, Mr. J. J. C. Bridgman, Mr.

I Gavin Hamilton Bums, Mrs. Went
worth Bell.

1
a

Miss ShiMey, Miss Violet Sweet, Mise 
Ada Spencer, Mr. Robt H. Swinerton, 
Mr. David Spencer, Mrs. Frank Scott.

Mrs. A. B. Taylor, R. G. Tatlow, 
R. Garnett Tatlow, Miss Mabel G. Tatlow. IW

W. G. WJnterburn, J. Wight, C. E. 
Wl'son, Captain Walbran, C. G. S., Lt.- 
Lieut.-Col. R. Wolfenden, I. S. 0.,_V. D„ 
James Kilvlugton - Worsfold, W. T. Wil
liams, Mrs. w. H. Wood, Miss Walker, 
Mrs. Walker. W. Walkem Wilson, Mrs. 
W. Walkem Wilson, Major J. Wilson, 8. Y. Wootton, Mrs. ' Moanratt-Wllllams, Mrs. 
Edward Wootton, Captain W. Rideway 
Wilson, Mies Williams, Stewart Williams.

C> Mrs. H. Mackenzie Cleland, Miss 
Josephine Crease, Rev. Hermon A. Car- 
son, Mr. Wm. Christie, Captain James 
D. Curtis,- R. N., Mrs. Cobbett, Miss 
Cobbett, Mr. Hugh Cobbett, Dr. R. H. 
Carter, Mra. Crawford, Mr. and Mra. 
J. W. Church, Miss Kathleen Crofton, 
Dr. R. V. Crawford, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Mr. Maurice Cane, Mr. Geo. L. 
Courtney, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Mrs. 
Chas. E. Clarke, Capt Chts. E. Clarke

â
Honor, the Lieut 
James Dunsmuir, a

f *
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ER & LEISER
«ale Shippers and 
Importers.
EET. - - • YICTOBIH M.

P.LJ44T

rd. Toronto; J. p. Qrass. 
g; J. C. E- Tardif, Mont- 
apey. Ottawa; E. J. ste- 
se Jaw; F. Phillips, Nel- 
Iray, Victoria; R. p. pet. 
souver; S. A. B. Crabb.

A. Henderson, Calgary; 
lillan, Toronto ; 
treal; A. H. Dutton, Van- 
. F. McGraw, Vancouver, 
on report of executive of- 
hompson, Vancouver; A. 
ontreal; M. N. Noble, 
T. H. Sherman, Fernie; 
anilton; A- Johnson, Vlc- 
. Perry, Vancouver; E. 
i; Christian Slvertz, Vic-

on constitution and law— 
r, Winnipeg; J. H. Bar- 
; J. D. McNiven, M. P.
G. Beamish, Vancouver; 

lalgary.
on ways and means—L. J. 
llpeg; R. c. Pegler. Cal- 
Fd Bragg, Vancouver; J. 
da; George Moore, Wln-

on audit—W. H. Pop- 
ig; J. C. Watters, Vic- 
ampipn. TMpnto; George 
Bboaoer; It Todd, Van

Ing resolutions were re
ferred to the committee

Gustave

s:
Resolutions
Gus Franeg Jacques Car- 

. Union 145, Montreal.— 
at this Congress endorses 
- the nominating of ' Bros, 
lember of the Brotherhood 
as a Labor candidate for 

ion in St. Mary's division

e George F. Gray, Vic- 
and Labor council,—Sub
traction from the Victor- 
1 Labor council: “That a 
or party be at once form- 
nbined National and Rro- 
Mnnicipal platform to 
ing members and all can- 
be firmly pledged.”
i George F. Gray, Vic- 
ind Labor council. Sub- 
auction from the Victoria 
Labor council: "That a 
per and pledge for can
to the attached be adopi- 
ntion re a Canadian La- 
assed by Congress,” 
«nation Paper 
bor League, Candidates’ 
per!”
irliamentary IEkction, 

1908.”
dersigned financial 
I,. L., do hereby -liomin- 
|7.., Carpenter, Douglas 

as a Labor candidate 
la Constituency’ at the 
lamentary election 1908,’ 
p and candidature to be 

with the

mem-

every particular
; L- L."
Branch No. 1, C. L. L. 
Branch No. 2, U. L. L. 
Branch No. 3, C. L. L.

, Branch No. 4, C. L. L. 
Idate’s Pledge 
;., the ' candidate above 

wordhereby pledge my
financial member ofi a

L.” . ■
ve freely and willingly 
le 1906 platform of the
nd will strictly adhere to 
■m, and will fight loyally 
Option of the measure . 
tained and generally for 
if Labor.” -
im selected as the Labor 
for this contest, I will » 
tly and fairly to win; 
selected by the prelim- 

t, I will retire from the 
the whole 
in favor or’

id throw 
my support 
te selected.”
tied as a member I will 
any office, either minis- 
therwise, without the 
a majority of the recog- 
lers of the C. L. P. 111 
are.”
: fate of the government 
e Provincial or Domin- 
ire is at stake, I will 
n my actions and vote 
fcy vote of the Canadian 
party in that particular

ber election as a Labor i 
Ind that I cannot keep \ 
ho thé Canadian Labor r 
jil tender my résigna- ■ 
iember of the Legisla- 
cipal bddj% and also as 
£ the Canadian Laboi

A.” Candidate 
Branch No. 1.

dam Anderson, Amal-
K”
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1wonderful results.” -All credit, go far, 
is. probably due to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, but we do know that the 
minister of agriculture at Ottawa, has 
declared himself in favor of a policy, 
of that nature. There is, as we know, 
considerable land in British Columbia 
within the dry belt, which,- if irrigated, 
would extend very considerably the 
areas of land available f&r horticulture 
in .this province. If- it is a good policy 
to irrigate in the Middle West, why -is 
it not in British Columbia ? And if the 
Dominion government undertakes. irri
gation for the Middle West, why not for 
British Columbia?

THE VALUE OF A GOOD NAME.

ably, on account of representations made 
through the Dominion government, the 
Japanese government voluntarily pre
vented the'ejpigrstion of Japanese labor
ers to this country. Recently, it' is un
derstood, that government has decided 

.to give permits to Japanese subjects de
siring to' obtain freeholds. So far as we 
know, however, the policy of non-emi
gration will otherwise be maintained, 
and as already intimated the Japanese 
are devoting their attention to Manchur
ia and Korea as fields of settlement and 
exploitation. The statement has been 
made on high authority tfiat the Jap
anese, being a proud people, would not 
permit their subjects to emigrate to 
countries - where they . were not placed 
on a level with the subjects of those 
countries. Hence the danger of an over
flow from that"quarter does not seem im
minent. The future ef the question is, 
however, very much in the dark as yet.

to bring it about will only increase the 
evil they are Intended to cure. ,

Yg OLDEN TltfÈ.

On Tuesday reference was made to 
the h^rsh, yitriolfp way in which edi
tors fifty years ago dealt with each 
other. ...If, however, they were severe 
in criticism, they were also very warm 
in their eulogiete. A cosmopolitan 
editor of today, while he may be very 
severe in his denunciation of a con
temporary, if occasion- demanded, 
would never think of adopting the 
style of the Hamilton Spectàtor of 
1857. On' the other hand, it would be 
farthest from him to adopt the same 
“hifalutin” language which journals of 
that day employed towards each other 
when. on terms’* qf. friendship. The 
farther we go back—to the days of the 
nent men of the tlay lampooned and 
“English Bards and Scotch Reviewers,” 
“The Dunclad” and farther—the tend
ency to extremes seems to increase. 
No - better specimens of literary sav
agery in the htàtory of letters can be 
found than in. the pamphlets and old- 
fashioned quarterlies in which emi- 
scolded each other with merciless 
yigor. Praise or, blame was nearly 
always in the superlative degree. Of 
fifty years ago this is a good sample of 
an obituary notice. In Ottawa an 
editor had roi^nded, out - his days, and 
of him an editorial associate wrote* in 
part:

“Within the last three months the 
disease under "which he suffered had 
become so dëep-roofed that it baffled 
the skill of thermost experienced phy
sicians, and he, sank gradually, day by 
day, until yesterday, when his immor
tal spirit took flight to the regions of 
eternal bliss to make one of the 
heavenly host who surround the throne 
of the Most High.”

That kind of thing would be laughed 
fifty *ÿears ago it was 

Many of the present

All the Doctors Are Willing
To hkvë their prescriptions dispensed at

reaching or sudden, or, indeed, any
thing yery great at all. It is merely 
an attempt'to cast what - slight weight 
qan. properly be cast on the side of the 
popular forces which are endeavoring 
to make our spelling a little less fool
ish and fantastic.”

The reception to the Governor-Gen
eral on Monday; night in the Govern- 
nient Buildings Was the most brilliant 
eyer held in the experience of the city.

I The perfection of the internal ar- 
' rangements was only equalled by the 

outside decorations. The illumina
tion ot the buildings was the finest and 
most complete ever attempted, 
and bountess Grey* could not but hàve- 
been pleased with the efforts put 
forth In their honor.

TTbe Colonist
Shotbolt’s Pioneer* Drug Store

We have dispensed for them here since 1962., AND KNOW Uuw 
Oar assistants a/e qualified MEN. You may pay ntoretfor Inferior work

dro gs.
NOTE ADDRESS:

S9 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

=
■ he Colonist Printing * Publishing 

company. Limited Liability 

V C.-oad Street, Victoria, B. C.
aüd poor

THE SErWEEE COLONS!
n ee Two Choice Products at Popular PricesOne year ....

Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada. Dmten Kln*- 
. dom end United States.

SO Earle

C. 8 is CELEBRATED BEEP. B. McNamara, Canadian commer
cial agent at Manchester, in his report 
to the department of trade and com
merce, Ottawa, points out that the on
slaught made by the English press^rm 
American canned meat has had a de
cided reactionary effept on canned 
foods of all kinds |rom all countries. 
The consumption has fallen off almost 
entirely in the case of meats,' and 
stocks held by merchants prior to the 
disclosures are in store awaiting more 
favorable times. Mr. McNamara says 
that “one of the large Chicago packing 
firms Is now advertising extensively in 
the English press that its food prod
ucts are eminently wholesome, and 
that their cleanly mode of packing was 
never questioned, in order to offset the 
very strong prejudices a.t present 
existing. It has beên suggested that 
canned meat packages should bear the 
date at xyhich packed, but the adop
tion of that would, it ts said, seriously 
interfere with the sale, and is strongly 
condemned by all the large dealers 
here. *The use of these foods cannot 
be forced at \ the present time, the 
warm weather adding its weight as 
against their use; but when the cold 

in, Canadian canned 
meats will experience a boom, as there 
is an abiding faith . in its superior 
quality, in the minds of the great

of this. Manchester dis-

Bank Clearings.—The total cl 
for the week ending Septembe 

' reported by the Victoria 1 
'house, were 8829,721.

i; Waterfront Notes.—Steamer 
jPuebla arrived from San Fran< 
.^Sunday with 292 tons of frei 
this port. Steamer Tel lus is dt 

? Cape Nome, and steamer Titan 
’ Ban Francisco. Steamer Pon< 
r sail today for New Zealand.

‘A branch or off-shoot of the great 
firm of J. & P. Coates, the famous 
thread makers, now an immense consoli
dation of allied manufactures, is being 
established in Canada. The company 
now being organized will have a capital 
of half a million of dollars. The oper
ations at Fort William will comprise the 
manufacture of carpets, arÎ publications, 
and certain branches of merchant engi
neering works. Henry Coates, the head 
of the new Canadian company is the son 
of Andrew Coates, one of the foun
ders of the present establishment. He 
has selected Fort William, because of 
its being a sort of halfway house in 
Canada.

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

GLASS JARS .
1- LB. TINS ...
2- LB. TINS ....
4-DB TINS ................ ..........
FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. TINS ...*!!!

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JARS.....................................  ..
2- LB. TINS....................... ............................... .
4-.LB. TINS ....................... .................. ’......... **“*'
7-LB. TINS ....................... .................................... **;**

25c.
15c.

.... 25c......
50c.Following upon the remarks in the Col

onist on Sunday with respect to immi
gration, there is a duty to be performed 
by the Dominion Government in the in
terests of British Columbia, apart from 
the administration of the Act to prevent 
undesirable immigrants. Under Section 
95, of the British North America Act, 
'the provinces and the. Dominion have 
concurrent powers of legislation re
specting agriculture and immigration. 
These powers were given for the pur
pose of permitting each province to 
make laws in accordance with its 
own agricultural requirements and to 
induce immigration en certain lines, 
w4*i£h fee well-adapted to con
ditions in another jptoyince. The duty in 

general Aw-ay, lioweVer, none .the ■ less 
devolves • upon thé . Dominion ^govern
ment to do all in its ^Ower, to promote 
agriculture and immigration. We * find 
that for years the authorities at Ottawa 
have followed a very progressive policy 
of agriculture, mainly with a view to 
eastern conditions and requirements, it 
ia true, but nevertheless progressive and 
praiseworthy. The only thing we have 
to complain of is that the same propor
tion of benefits has not been extended 
to British Columbii, where the difficul
ties of development are much greater 
than in other provinces.

In respect to immigration for a long 
Ume past the Dominion government 
.has concentrated its energies upon fill
ing up the Middle West—-Manitoba and 
the Territories. That was good policy, 
also, as a large population tyere meant 
a large and profitable market for the 
rest of Canada, British Columbia as 
well as the eastern provinces. The lat
ter have found the Middle West a most 
excellent market for manufactured pro
ducts, and British Columbia has discov
ered that in fruit and lumber, in sugar, 
gome Oriental and British imported 
goods, and to some extent in fish that 
that country, ts likely to be of immense 
benefit. To some extent, too, it has solv
ed the immigration problem. Now that 
newcomers are pouring Into the Middle 
West from all^parts of the world, many 
persons are making a great deal of 
money, and are selling out and coming 
to British .Columbia to enjoy a, more 
moderate climate, and, in many instan
ces, are engaging .in farming. . We 
are thus receiving a better class of set
tlers , than wc otherwise would, had we 
to depend entirely upon our own re
sources. This* it will be observed, how
ever, is an incident pf the policy of the 
-Dominion government , Nd special ef
fort of any . kind has been made to in
duce immigration to this province, not 
forvioiae years.- i •_> t:y,. ■ ,>, • jj&ar v,• 

The policy ot the immigration depart
ment at Ottawa & confining, its ef
forts to the; Middle West has been more 
or less justified from the fact that the 
lands to be. settled there were Domin
ion government lands, and required spe
cial attention. Outside of Manitoba, the 
country was; practically under the 
trol of the Dominion.. It was^ not, at 
least, under - provincial control. , Now, 
however, that Saskatchewan and Al
berta have been organized as provinces, 
the whole populated territory from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific * is on all fours, 
and it is, therefore, not incumbent upon 
the Dominion government- to pay all 
its attention to the problem of immigra
tion in one spot, so to speak. The federal 
authorities, it is true, still own all the 
unalienated land in the two new pro
vinces, but they also own large tracts of 
land in Southern British Columbia and 
iü Peace River district.

The western lands are rapidly fill
ing up. It is with difficulty even now 
that crown lands in the Middle West 
can T>e secured by ’ settlers. The immi
gration problem in Canada has just 
about solved* itself. The campaign of 
publicity carried on for many years has 
had its reward, and hereafter it will 
scarcely be necessary, except for spe
cial purposes, to maintain immigration 
agents abroad. People are coming of 
their own volition, and will continue to 

as they have done in the United

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN A 
NEW ROLE. . • a • i DC.

1President Roosevelt has * undertaken 
a good many things in his official career.
In most he has succeeded, if not in ac
complishing his aim, at least in acquir
ing popularity. He is a man of surpris
es, and about whom we may say as Sir 
Edwin Arnold said of the Japanese—a 
people of whom it is impossible to pre
dict. That he should undertake to re
form the spelling of the English lan
guage is perhaps not at all surprising, 
considering the man; but it is doubtful 
if be will succeed as well as usual. He 
has drawn down on hhr head the criti
cism of his" own people in a degree 
Wholly Unexpected. That < there should 
come criticism from the ; British and 
"Canadian" press was. to be looked for, 
but criticism frem the latter quarter is 
mild as compared with the former. The 
President seems to have been induced, to 
take the step he has through the in
fluence of Mr. Andrew Carnegie and 

con- Professor Brander Matthews' commit
tee. The committee’s programme is ap
proved by such authorities as Dr. Mur
ray, the great lexicographer, Prof.
Skeat and Dr. Henry Bradley. The 
three names just mentioned, and es
pecially the first of the three, hare 
great freight in the philological world, 
and, backed by such authority, Presi
dent Roosevelt no doubt felt himself 
quite safe to take the plunge.

The English language is a develop
ment. Its roots are far back in the 
centuries and, therefore, in attempting 
to disturb settled forms we are intrud
ing an element of uncertain effect, and 

' one that may be explosive. The people 
at heart are very conservative on things 
of daily life, and the every day man 
is opposed to his spelling being interfer
ed with, therefore, the President is 
practically alone in this, question, alone
as the San Francisco Argonaut remarks ciple are, with few .exceptions, not pre
fer the .first* time in liis political career. Pnred to go the length President 
He has, if public opinion -is at all a 
criterion, made a hnge political mis
take, ...
.Iu Great Britain a good deal of oppo

sition has been aroused from the fact 
that the educated people have always 
more or less objected to the innovations 
which Americans have introduced^ They 
have strongly VbjeclCiÿ ,iu the past to 
America it spelling of English, words, 
the dropping offtjra “u” in. labor apd 
honor, and one of the "VtiT* in such 
words as .travelling .and the .su.bstitu- 
tion'of “z” for in many cases. The 
general tendency of the American in-

keuéril! teud'çuçy înTlrreàr. BritfiinV ûntli 
iu.. most: of. tbje Brittefc tfpiomes h^aJbëei» 
to preserve the language as It was wl —
Johnson Wrote it. tÇlle pftitïslier regards 
the^ English language as pççùliarljy liis 
own and, as a rule, sirenuoitsly objects 
to it being altered without liis consent.
This may be prejudice, but it is *he 
case.. The Outlook, for instance, though 
sarcastic over the efforts of President 
Roosevelt at making, the 'English Ja 
“fonetic” laiiguàge, admits the" desir
ability of some changes .feeing màtie in 
spelling, but. thinks that hr a matter 
whihli affects the interests of the Eng
lish-speaking world, other people besides 
4he Americans should be Consulted, .and 
It remarks: “Suppose a conference of 
.qualified and nigre or less authorized 
persons representing the English-speak
ing. States of the world to haye been 
brought together would it not bç possi
ble for them to draw up a body of sug
gestions for simplification which would 
sët up a barrier between the old spell
ing and the new, and which might he 
submitted with confidence to central 
and local administrations, and to educa
tion authorities, at_their discretion.”

_ There Are several real dangers in the 
course adopted by President ■ Roosevelt.
One is that of each English-speaking 
community setting up a standard of 
spelling of its own, which in time would 
lead to hopeless confusion. There can 
he no law of spelling. It must be and 
always has been governed "by the stan
dard set by the best writers. The 
standard writers are the main guide to- 
the great diction ary -makers.

Again the action, of the President in 
determining the form of certain words 
for use officially is an executive act, 
and may be undone by his successor, 
who may also choose to exercise his 
fancy in some other direction and thus 
lead to further verbal complications.

Francisco Argonaut points

25c.
25c.
50c.
75c.

Arch.—The Chi!A Chinese 
Vancouver will not be outdone 1 
local compatriots, according to t 
couver Province. The Chinese < 
couver will build an arch in h 
the visit of Earl Grey, Governo 
al next week. A meeting of Chi 
fins'was- hckT. >f>. Lee Kee w, 
chair, and all present enthusii 
joined in assisting in making 4 
mente for the celebration.

DIXI H. ROSS <» CO.
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.
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Ms,Marriages,Deaths^a
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s A Paradoxical Grouse.—A 

“blue” grouse was yesterday s« 
the curator of tbfe proviueinl n 
Tlie bird is really a commoi 
grouse, but owiug to some freak 
tore has a white head and whi 
The other parts of tlie bird are 
natural except that in a few 
lighter colored feathers are not 
The bird was shot last week 1 
Craig on Salt Spring Island,1 
Ganges Harbor.

Chosen a Site.—Dr. C. J. Fa 
vincial medical health officer, 
turned from his trip of inspect 

- search for a site for a pro vine! 
itarium for consumptives. He 
that the sanitarium veould pro 
erected on Kamloops lake, and 
was in favor of building a 
sanitarium at a point higher that 
loops lake, where it would not be 
and where patients should be “ 
from Kamloops.

Officials Busyw—Mr. F. M.
B. S. A., the provincial inspec 
dairies, etc., left yesterday morn 
Vernon, where lie will aettsju 
livestodk, at the exhibition which 
tomorrow. Mr. Logan will return! 
the 25tli inat., as he will fill tin 

^position at the Fall Fair to be : 
on that-day in the Exhibition gi 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, the provineft 
"inspector and horticulturist is al 
sent, being at Nelson, where the 
now in progress.

An Interesting Meeting.—The 
itev. Archdeacon W. H. Colft 
Kincolith mission, Naas" River, 1 
and the Rev. James B. McCuilaj 

.missionary at Atyaost, further ups 
S;ime river, together with the Rev?1 

faenkinrt" of, KefchUuuvyjfB*edi the. t 
last Wednesday "says "the * Km 
.Journal. The errand 
men was to induce 
deputation from the Christian chu 
Metlakalitla, (Annette Island) to 
Port Simpsoii’next fall ’bn the oc 
of the jubilee to be held at that 
to celebrate the 50th anniversary é 
Duncan’s arrival at Port Simpso|

Overseas Mail.—The “Overseas- 
which left Vancouver on arrival i 
steamer Empress of India will hfc 
make up six hoprs on the way 
the Continent beceiuse of the lit 
rival of the Empress stenmeir. Ts 
to Vancouver was made in five 1 
imd the time would have been ci 
erably less, had it not been for th< 
that the steamer was obliged to* 
outside the Narrows until the st< 
Tartar had passed outward. O 
passengers, 25 were transferred t 
Special train together with the ; 
end 125 pieces of baggage. The 
left for the East at T o’clock, fig 
late. The running of the' Limi 
tween Vancouver and Quebec cal 

'90 hours aud in order to land the 
sengers and mails at Quebec in 
the trtiin will have to make up" 
six hours. It is not expected tha 
difficulty will be experienced in 
this, however, as the train wi 
rushed across the Continent and 
tiling will be done to make up tS 
time. The. train consisted of one 
gage car and four coaches. À. 
crowd gathered at the depot to w 
the departure of the train this beig 
first limited to leave this coast fop 
bee under the new schedule.

CHLORODYNEO
BORN v

BITTANCGURT—At the 
Fred. J. Bittancourt, 60 
Mrs. Bittancourt, of a aon.

weather sets
at today, but 
mpst common, 
day will still remember how the Globe 
and Mall, and Leader of Toronto, and, 
of course, many other newspapers used 
to “slangwhang” each other daily. These 
were the leading: papers of Canada, and 
the Globe, as we know, was controlled 
by Hon. George Brown, and later by 
his brother, Gordon Brown, both emi
nent Canadians, 
fore, that in some respects at least, 
journalism has improved during the 
last half century.

residence of 
King’s -road,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEf sumïng public
fcr&L” ". SlBRIRH PHM m

According to King Solotiion, “a good 
to be chosen than 

This is true in à commercial 
A good name In this respect 

is an important asset, and is of greater 
value than a big business the fotinda- 
lions of which are, like that of the 
meat packers of Chicago, not secure 
owing to the methods employed. The 
people of Great Britain have faith in 
Canada for two reasons. One Is that 
Canadians are more like the British 
people than the Americans, and the 
other is that their business methods 
are believed to he more honest. In 
cultivating a tradé in the British mar
ket, it is essential that reputation 
should be maintained and added to. It 
is, therefore, in the interests of the 
.manufacturer of- Canadian canned 
goods, as well as of Canadian com
merce, that the factories and product 
should be subject to very strict in
spection, so that when Canadian goods 
And their way to the home market they 

always stand the test of scrutiny 
.for quality and purity. A" good naine 
is priceless.

GILHAX—On the 13th lost.,- the wife of 
G. Gllhan, late of Metchoein, now of 
Esquimau, of a eon.

HIBBEN—The wife of T. N. Hlbben, of 
a daughter, on September IS.

; Each Bottle of this well-known - Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.
name is rather 
riches.”
sense. BANCROFT—In this city, on the 14th In

stant, the wife of Art. D. Bancroft, 
of n daughter.

(Worcestershire, Eng., papers please copy.)
BITTANCOURT—At the residence of 

Fred. J. Bittancourt, 60 Kings road, 
Mrs. Bittancourt, of a daughter.

BENNET—At Dallas avenue, on the 16th 
Inst., to Mr. and Mrs* F. A. Bennet, 
a daughter.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,
It is evident, there-

Dr. J. Collis Browne.
Teattmo/alsifromNumerous Eminent Physicien# accompany rich Bottle. , , ,

Sold In Bottles, 1|1!4> 2|9, 4]6, by all Chemists.THE PRESIDENT’S SPELLING 
REFORM.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. LondonThe discusstop of the President’s 
attempt at spelling reform goes mer
rily on.
a few defenders, 
dined to favor the ukase upon prin-

MARRIED
6MITH-PIDC0CK—On Sept. 12, at Quath- 

lashtc Cove, B. C., by the Rev. J. An- 
tle, John Cecil Smith, of Comox, to 
Mary Emily, second daughter of the 
làte R. H. PIdcock.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.There are many critics and 
Those who are in- 1

!'■: l

LRoosevelt has gone. He could probably 
have assisted the movement he has so 
vigorously championed by expressing 
himself in favor of it, without, single- 
handed, attempting. to put the system 
into operation. The. obvious course k$ 
follow would have been to have sought 
th». co-operation „of the governments 
in other parts of the English-speaking 
world. This is.the,view most gener
ally taken. Noah Webster, whose dic- 
-tionary became the American stand
ard, had a violent antipathy to" things 
British, reflecting the sympathy of his 
time, and made v#WrJ>dical changes In 
the spelling of English words,
with a view to Americanize the lan
guage He calledphts book “An Amer
ican Dictionary of the English Lan
guage," but the feeling which* actuated 
Webster is no longer rampant in the 
United. States, leading news
papers. and many .American scholars 
are amclous to preserve the English 
language, the literature of which is the 
common heritage of the Anglp-Saxcm 
peoples, unimpaired, and transmit it as 
a sacred heirloom Xo posterity,

- There are, however, strong argu
ments. in favor of a more simple 
method at spelling many words, fol
lowing in the direction of a phonetic 
system. The grea,t abjection raised to 
this has been that phonetic spelling 
would obscure the, history and origin 
of the language. This would be true 
in many instancés,: but in as many in
stances, if pot- more, the phonetic form 
would be nearer the original form. 
Hundreds- of examples of this could 
be given.

The objections to ^phonetic- spelling, 
which are not the results of prejudice, 
are more practical . than theoretical in 
their nature, and reform, for that rea
son, must proceed very slowly, and 
not rashly and impulsively. As the 
Toronto News observes : “If the move
ment is to accomplish good re’sults, it 
must have the strpng support 
masters of English in Great 
and It must proceed with grave delib
eration and distinct purpose. Any at
tempt of President Roosevelt or the 
United States to revolutionize the 
methods of spelling which now pre
vail, if not countenanced in Great 
Britain, will lead only to confusion 
and to the destruction of English as a 
world-language." ,

It is.only fair, however, to bear from 
the President himself. In a letter in 
reply to his critics, he says:
• “Most of. the criticism of the pro
posed step is evidently made in entire 
ignorance of what the step is, no less 
than In entire ignorance of the very 
moderate and common-sense views as 
to-the, purposes to be achieved. .*
There is not the slightest intention to 
do anything revolutionary or initiate 
any far-reaphlng policy. The purpose 
simply is for the government, instead 
of lagging behind.popular sentiment, to 
advance abreast of it, and at the same 
time abreast of the yiews of the ablest 
and most practical educators of oui; 
time, ee well as of the mokt profound 
scholars—men of the stamp of Pro
fessor Lounsbury and Professor Skeat.

“It the slight changes in the spelling 
of the 300 words proposed wholly or 
partially meet popular approval, then 
the changes will become permanent, 
without any reference to what public 
officials or individual private citizens 
may feel; if they do not ultimately 
meet with popular approval, they will 
be dropt, and that is all there is about 
it. They represent nothing in the 
world but a very slight extension of 
the unconscious movement which has 
made agricultural implement makers 
and farmers write ‘plow’ - instead of 
‘plough,’ which has made most Amer
icans write ‘honor’ without the some
what absurd, superfluous ‘u,’ and which 
is even now making freople write ‘pro
gram,’ without the ‘me,’ just as all 
pçopld who speak English now write 
‘bat,’ ’set,’ ‘dim,’ ‘sum’ and ‘fish,’ in
stead of. thé Elizabethan ‘batte,’ ‘sette,’ 
‘dimme,’ ‘summe,’ and ffysshe’ ; which 
makes us write ‘public,’ ‘almanac,’ 
‘era,’ ‘fantasy’ and ‘wagon,’ Instead of 

.thé ‘publick,’ ‘almanack,’ ‘aera,’ ‘phan
tasy’ and ‘waggon’ of.our great grand
fathers. .It is not an attack on the 
English language of Shakespeare and 
Milton, because it is in some instances 
a going back to the forms they used, 
.and in others merely" the extension of 
changes which, as regards other words, 
.leave taken place since their time. It 
is not an attempt to 86 anything far-

DIED
NATHAN—In this city, on Monday, Sept. 

17, Edward Owe Nathan, a native of 
•London, England; aged 82 years 10 
months.

O’MEARA—At

can

The est Place to Buythe family residence, 
17th Instant, Cam-Gorge road;, on the ■■■■■■ 

ille, the eldest daughter of Alfred and 
Rose O’Meara, a native of Paris, 
France; aged 22 years.'

WHITE—At the residence of her, parents, 
21 Quebec street, on the 19th instant, 
Isabella Jahe, tieloved wife of John 
L.* White; aged 29 years.

WMI» Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at tpe

HOTEL VICTORIA

o
THE TRADES AND LAÇOH CON

GRESS AND ORIENTAL LABOR. Hardware, Toole, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.
Large Wood Cook Stovfesi and Ranges, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 65c. per gal.
A Full fine <rf Gr^«v^d

Special attention givalt to mall ordqra.

The Trades and Labor Congress at
tended by delegates; from labor unions 
in various parts of Canada, is now in 
session in Victoria, and the ; report of 
the executive officers appeared -irt Tues
day’s Colonist". It dtéale wfl*t a large; 
number of subjects rfrif practical and 
academic " interest ifiv connection with 
"labor and outlines pretty fairly what 
are Hkely to’be the topics of discussion 
during the week. * ;

The matters dealt with are of im
portance, and it cannot be.said that from 
à Idbor standpoint the Views expressed 
are extreme. It is almost needless to 
say, however, that there are some with 
which we take exception, but diversity 
of opinion is what makes life worth liv
ing. The section of the report which 
calls for particular attention is\ Seven- 

with the importation 
The executive office 

advocate that -restrictions similar to 
those which are -imposed on Chinese 
should be placed on Japanese and 
Hindus. The argument -regarding that 
proposal does not involve -the necessity 
of considering thé principle of restric
tive legislation such ap affects the 
Chinese, because howevêr desirable, it 
woijld be impossible to bring it about. 
When we say impossible, we mean that 
the circumstances opposed to it render 
it out of the question.

The Japanese are a nation with which 
Great Britain has treaty relations of 
a most important character. Japan is 
not only a first-class power now, but 
Is an ally of Great Britain. A com
mercial treaty made with the consent 
and approval of Canada, has gone into 
effect, and it ia quite, hopeless 
to expect either the Dominion of Canada 
or the Imperial government to impose 

And it would bé

X

Tx;

1 the Rev. 
r. DuncanX

Geo. Powell & Co.len

Which 1» the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel in the city. 
Bates, $1.30 per day np, American plan, 
and 90c. up. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free "Bus.

Victoria* B C.127 Government St
con-

;Free Bath*.
H

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.teen, which deals 

of Oriental labor. Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOTS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 

Outdoor sports. Prepared foi 
Business Life or Professions' or Unlver 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive ani 
strictly moderate. L. D. • Phone. Victoria, 
A748.

limited.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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of the 
Britain,

The Saws For Loggers IVANCOUVER, B. C. ' 
836 HASTINGS ST., W. "

lCBWgi. ■
States, without any government ma
chinery. One difficulty will probably 

be experienced in the inability of 
the government to stop the stream 
once it has fairly started.

It seems to us that the next thing fo| 
the Dominion government to do is to 
turn its attention to the conditions 
(which exist in British Columbia, in 
(Northern Ontario and in other similar 
natte of Canada, but especially in Bri
tish Columbia. It should apply itself to 

khe solution of the problem of an ade
quate supply of labor of the right kind, 
qg one of the things necessary for the 
^development of this country. One of the 
iHifficnlties with which we have to deal 
bs that, owing to the rate of transporta
tion to the Coast, we are not getting 
*he benefit of the immigration already 
coming into Cahada and for which we 
help to pay. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way, as we stated Saturday, gives a 
special immigrant rate as far as-Cal- 
gary, which is double to the Coast. To 
I,the poor immigrant this* is a practical 
(barrier much higher than the Rocky 
mountains. It is, too, a matter of but 
little concern to him, ad his services 
ere in demand east as well as west. The 
fault cannot be said to be with the 
^Canadian Pacific Railway, for as a 
transportation company, its business is 
not necessarily that of supplying the 
economic demands of the country at a 
rate lower than the normal. If thé C. 
ip, H. favors the Middle West in its 
labors, it is because it has interests 
there, and it pays it to do so. The Sit- 
uàtion there Is one for the Dominion 
government to take into its most ser
ious consideration.

While on the subject, it might be 
well to refer to irrigation, which, in this 
connection, has been discussed in the 
Colonist on several previous occasions.
The Ottawa Free Press, a leading Lib
eral paper, remarks that “the work 
which has been undertaken by the Fed
eral government, and also by the C. P. 

iR. for the reclamation of arid lands in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta is bearing 
wonderful results.” It goes on to point 
ont that In the United States, accord
ing to Vice-President Fairbanks, 10.- 
000,000 acres have been added to the 
area under cultivation by the various 
irrigation and reclamation enterprises.

We do not know to what extent the to the policy and interests of the Do- 
Dominion government has gone in the minion and Imperial governments. As 
Middle West in irrigation to obtain j a solution of the difficulty and presum-

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions Atkin’s Celebrated

Tyee Bucking Saws, 
Howatson Falling Saws

soon such restrictions, 
quite as hopeless to expect the Japanese 
government to submit to" it.

With reference to the Hindus, the ob
jection to -placing restrictions upon them 
similar to those oh the Chinese are even 
greater than in the case of the Japanese. 
They are British subjects, and British 
subjects the world over are entitled. to 
the freedom within the Empire which is 
extended to any outside nation. It is al
most unthinkable that Great Britain 
would submit to the humiliation of her 
subjects in any part of the Empire in 
this manner. These larger constitution
al, national and. Imperial "reasons stand 
in the way of any action being taken on 
the lines suggested, and, unleSs the 
Trades and Labor Congress were pre
pared to advocate the severance of the 
relations between Canada and the Em
pire, it would be quite useléss to press 
the recommendations made in the report 
referred to. The Japanese are not com
ing in at the present time in any numr 
hers, and from present outlook there'is 
no immediate fear of an inrush. The 
energies of the Japanese government 
are being devoted to colonizing Man
churia and Korea. That is sufficient 
for the time being. As to the "Hindus, 
the, problem must work itself put. We 
do not think that they will find the con
ditions in British Columbia. at . all con
genial. In fact, it is quite apparent 
that they will not succeed, and the tem
porary movement in this direction will 
cease of its own accord very shortly. It 
is the duty of the Dominion government 
to make it known in India among their 
countrymen that they are not wanted in 
British Columbia!

The problem of dealing with an influx 
of Japanese, if ‘it were threatened, in 
order to meet the views of the labor 
unions would be a very difficult one for 
the Dominion government. "Hie legis
lative assembly has on several Occasions 
announced the right—and apparently 
with the general concurrence of the elec- 
forate—to exclude Japanese "but tlie 
Dominion government has resolutely set 
its face against the proposal and prompt
ly disallowed the legislation, as being 
ultra vires and also as being opposed

Students always leTo every graduate.
Great DeaaLrf.

Commercial, Paefc. an8 Gregg snort- 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the Ida 
standard makes ot machines), and Lan
guages. taught by competent specialists. 
II. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H.-A. SCRiVEN. B. A.. Vice-President.
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand. ORANGE ( 

FEAR
These sews have four cutters, out deeper, faster, easier, have large 
throat for clearing dust; segment ground. Ohoe used always used.

The San
out that phonetic system of spelling in 
the United States is impossible until 
there is a uniform system;of pronuncia
tion. The theory of the phonetic sys
tem is that words should be spelled as 
they are pronounced, but there are dif- 

pronunclation in different 
of the Union. There are

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.
'Phone 59. P; O. Drawer 613.VICTORIA, B. C. Agent».Beautiful Mferent 

part*
local variations. “New York” is. pro
nounced in at least thre recognized 
ways. There is a dozen diffeaent pronun
ciations for “Chicago,” “New” is pro
nounced "noo” by many Americans, 

other words

■ Although tt>e. Imperial governn
■ policy with regard to the Orange ,
■ Colony is unannounced, signs art 

wanted .that it will be as reactk 
as tBàt framed for the TrinsvaaL 
thé Toronto Mall and Empire. In

I quarters, however, the govern#
hesitation to make an announce 
is regarded as a favorable omen 
theory being that the Transvaal’ 
stitution was put forth to draw

■ Conservative fire, the Orange 
constitution being so designed

I escape' the criticism aimed at the 
tiller. To make this theory reasoi

■ the government would then hav 
adjust the Transvaal to the Or 
HlVer standard, rather a.- compile

I and unnecessary procedure. At,
rate the government is parsing; 
consultations with Sir Hamilton Q<

■ Adams, the lieutenant-governor, 
announced. Many loyalists fear 
worst, and already the English pi

■ are publishing lettérs from S
■ Africa. protesting against the a 

that seems most likely. .
r Three Communities There- 
The Johannesburg corresponde!!

I . the Times sends to his paper a
■ A letter written by a British meet

1 11 who has been living on a. South ,
I cain farm. This communication i
I illuminating one and points out

complexity of the problem with 
government has to deal, 
ot; to set Up a constitution for 

community, nor even for two, as" 
tira case In the Transvaal. There 
in ’reality three communities In 

te Colony, and the- gulf, 
is thehi is social as well a») 

There are the British sett

"MEATS THAT SATISFY"which is “troo” of many 
with the “u” sound, such as “dew,’ 
“due," "tune" and so on. There are 
hundreds of words that could" be men
tioned to which if the phonetic rule 

applied spelling would become

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

Unexpected Guests to Tea?
With Laing’s Canned Meats in the pantry, you can never 

be taken unprepared. 40 different kinds — made ready, for 
the table at a moment’s notice.

more varied than picturesque.
Authorities are agreed that reform in 

spelling is desirable and almost a ne
cessity. This is true of authorities in 
GreaLBritoin as well as in the United 
States! Canada lying, so to speak, be
tween these twd people is intensely in
terested in the problem and has eventu
ally to decide either between the two -or 
upon a system of spelling of its own. As 
English is the common medium of 
language for so many countries, the 
suggestion of The Outlook that what 
changes are made should be made as the 
result of an Anglo-Saxon agreement is 
undoubtedly sound. Otherwise, there i* 

possibiliiy of maintaining n standard 
of spelling and. of course," pronuncia
tion. As English is fast becoming a lan
guage of trade and commerce through
out the world, and to a considerable ex
tent of diplomacy as well, it will be 
seen that any attempt to preserve uni
formity would be hopeless. Foreigners, 
iu time, would refuse to learn a lan
guage tlm words of which were spelled 
and pronounced differently by every 
section of the Anglo-Saxon world. To 
reform a ftmghâge' is truly a work of 
time and spasmodic and local, attempts

i !

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste

Laing’s Canned Meats
save a hostess from embarrassment —» 
enable her to plan the daintiest of 

* luncheons and teas—and lend the spice 
of variety to every-day meals. /

Your grocer should have 
Laing’s Potted Meats,
Cambridge Sausage,
Corned Beef and the £V 
rest. Let ns know 
if he has not.
The lilsg Picking â Prcvlile*
Ciapisi Limited, Heibeel

y>
% mi25 cents I.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST
Near Yates Street

*
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CHEAPSIDE

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Haxel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries peeked In cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop use a L’ne —

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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Willing

meed at —L e„ poor Boer?; a scheme of taxa
tion which will be unduly burdensome 
to the commercial community; edu
cation reform to favor the Dutch and 
country districts at the expense of the 
British urban communities. Most of 
these objects are . declared in public 
meetings fearlesslyt as by masters of 
the situation.

Accepting the farmer’s words that he 
writes without any personal antipathy 
to the Boers, It Is < obvious that In 
granting' responsible government the 
Liberal leaders will be embarking on 
one of the most dangerous political 
experiments ever raede.-

Deadly Race Hatred
In the twenty years that have passed 

since Majnba, the Boer has had no 
reason to love the British. At that 
time the admitted purpose of the 
burghers was to drive the detested 
"rednecks" Into the sea and obliterate 
every trace of them from South 
Africa. Half a generation of perse
cutions and a war failed to effect the 
programme. Now, Just when it seemed 
that this old, evil dream had passed 
away forever, a British^ govèrnment 
prbposes to make It a terrible reality. 
At last the sjambok Is In the cruel 
hand of the Boer."

!

fcrug Store
AND KNOW HvlW. 
tor Inferior work and Poor

IMENT ST.

. Theatre headgear—this including For the restaurant dinner, horse show 
hats, defined headdresses and ornaments for any other service where elabor- of ai, sorts is a mooted subject which SfâllVXZ
smart women seem to be settling for modelg gll0WI1 for these do not strive

tss’xsx? a it srsAisafifAKirs SrEEHsis r.-ut
ject lessons anent the evening manners u Si. _ .C
of millinery. "Both amateur and pro- „f « * fl, X heart of
fessional modistes.” says a Paris jour- £low*F, °f flowers “7 f
nal, “were for once in league on the beautiful woman, the aforementioned
point, namely, theTalteration of the large wn.es: • ...tlieatre liât, that long-tolerated unisatice .. newest rose is a vast, abatte ed
which has never been thoroughly blossom that looks as if its petals would 
squashed here. The triumphant success faJj “t a touch. Sulphur, pink vloline 
of the tiny tongues and bandeaux with and pistache green are chic shades for 
transparent lifts set forth by these la- fe*™’ and a single blossom if some- 
dies as approved headgear is assured, so times worn in a street bodice like the 
that the large evening hat, which in the natural flower. Another in the same 
order of things is sure to bid for favor, shade may be at the side of a tulle tur- 
will find little place . in the well-bred ban while Madame s gloves, parasol 
world.” and stockings match the hue of her en-

Coming at a moment when there is chanted posies.” -
an enormotia revival of interest in even- Of almost equal importance to the 
mg headgear, the limitations as set theatergoing world as the fast invading 
forth by the Comtesse de Greluffe and hat is the cult of the coiffure as taught 
her adherents will have an important by leading hairdressers. Not only is 
influence on French millinerÿ for for- the hair structure bigger than ever, with 
eign Use. - its curls, braids and padded puffs, but

“We do not intend to handle any Spanish combs and aigrettes from six 
large hats for theatre use,” declared one to eight inches in height must set off the 
importer of prominence in a recent in- evening head. Then with the high square 
terriew. "Small, flat turbans of flowers topped combs the lace mantilla of the 
or leaves, bandeaux with light, feathery Castilian beauty also threatens, coif- 

_ lift*, and infinitesimal chapeaux w.„eli feurs showing already the correct
Mr. Geoffrey W, A. Norton, of Pen- a wisp of tulle and a great rose may, method of wearing them, and invariably 

zance, England, has been in the pro- perhaps, make, shall be our models.” getting in a word of the" new Queen 
vince. for about a month, taking note of Perched upon the elaborate erections of Spain, whose adoption of Spanish
condition», He has been for a good por- °f curled, puffed and waved hair which customs has revived interest in these
tion of the time in the vicinity of Dun- are the vogue, this millinery, it is de- charming trifles.
ban, of which place he is highly enam- blared, will set upon the head more like The best of the imported combs,
ored, , hair ernaments than hats. Nobody's which as yet are shojwn in but limited

Mr. Norton has lived in a good many riew will be obstructed, woman will be numbers, are enchantingly lovely, filigree 
quarters of the globe, but says that he fairer thereby, and lier inordinate hun- silver, chased gold add plain shell tom
bas not yet found a place which so 8er tor fixiness satisfied. ing them. The very much ornamented
pleases him, and which seems to have Some painted models of the evening ones, those with blinding paste gems, 
such good prospects as this part of the chapeaux which will make their appear- are spurious imitations, jewelers affirm, 
Island of Vancouver; He has one strong «nee here give backing to these prom- but these are shown, too, by the 
objection, however, to residence here, ’es> for all those described as theater coiffure.
end that is the scarcity and price ot *ia1t-\aJe,mld'ffîr,ent y tmy' A group of The arrangement of the mantilla, 
labor for domestic and agricultural pur- delightful hea^drosse^ we^^a^hioiijd which may H of whit, or black lac^

This is a country very similar to Eng- satin ribbon or velvet holding in place ^ aro^ed* diAH? over “hi to^ of the 
land in many respects, but with the wide paradise plumes, which rose very ’ ?b and the rest ofthefllmv fabric 
Price of land rangmg from *20 to *40 ^Me^of ’the1’c^ffura” ’iTe twi^ whll is in XuTre shawl form", grace":
he[pahree;.aan see eno !ndCucmeatsi,efoUrr™f tlLmselves wL in TheTniesf wreaths fully veils the shoulders and. the back 
Sv! 1- K can * no mtmcements tor pue which were set sauarelv on ton of the head. The picturesque becommgness ofsgsrt&sss. rszrs .frxcïÆ.'i ssts&t;bS;."” m""1 * se K.r„r,. s.'xr'sr; .avgasi jSflKSsSJL*s, atffstf» suffisAis.'SSSf& inst WttTA* ^ 2SSSIaftwaaii

the price tiere. The labor question A hat for concert and dinner wear 
seems to be an insdperable difficulty in plainly vied with these tiny affairs for 
the eyes of Mr. 'Norton. <•- favor with ’the women accustomed to

-------- —,-d-—:--------- big chapeaux, for this was a clumsy,
ON ANNUAL EXCURSION. bunchy turban of white tulle Over a 

-U-r gilt wire frame. The effect was biggish
Canatfiih Civil Engineers Reached the but transparent, and at the left side, of 

CHy crpStinday, .‘bis drapeau hand made roses of pmk
• f- --V-..; . vtoUL . -r.-» v ifiré» and a lift of wild grasses

On Sunday éveiîînfe an inifportgür'elt- made, of wired green tnfle; artistically 
cursion party comprising members of shaded were novel features;; The odd- 
tbe Canadian Society’ of Civil Engineers est hat Of all. was a miniature fantaisie, 
reached the city. There are fifty-eight all of. tiqy pink roses, with the excep- 
in the party, which includes not ' only . tion of a green sgtin, crown band, in 
the members of the society, but also a jockey form, the Short peak, however, 
number of their wives and families, not emerging beyond the line of the 
They are on their annual excursion, hair. ,
The present trip to the West is the first Everything that is fantastic, in s-iort, 
one which the society has made. is likely to be seen in the new evening

The party left Montreal on Septem- millinery, but if one may count on the 
her 8th, and during the whole trip the promised word- of importers and painted 
weather for the most part lias been de- models, all forms will be flat, and every 
lightful. The secretary of the society, lifting ornament almost as transparent 
Prof. C. H. McLeod, professor of evil as window glass. Still, some of these 
engineering in McGill university, is in lifts are enormously long, and, put on 
charge of the party. , in a recklessly slanting way, these are

They arrived by the Princess Victoria likely to endanger the actual eye of the 
making the Driard their headquarters neighbor ris well ns his point of view, 
while in the city. Embracing some of Stick chapeaux, however, will only be 
thé most important members of the pro- worn here in private boxes, as the pop- 
fession m this country they were receiv- nlar prejudice against the nuisance of 
ed by the local civil engineers. City the theater hat is much stronger in this 
•Engineer Topp and E. Mohun and Mr. country that in France.
Devereux were on ■ hand to welcome 
them.

They were taken about the city in 
tally-hos, while a large party went by 
launch to visit the dry dock and the 
marine railway at Esquimau in charge 
of Mr. Devereux.

I 3alar Prices

1 :
Bank Clearings.—The total clearings 

for the week ending September 18, as 
reported by the Victoria clearing 
house, were 8829,721.

‘. A Missing Man.—Inquiries are being 
made by relatives as to the where
abouts of David Atwell Bradford, late 
of Wiarton, Ont. Any information 
that will lead to his discovery will be 
appreciated by them.

In “Skookum House”—George Booth, 
an Indian, recently convicted and sen
tenced to one year's imprisonment for 
supplying liquor to Indians at Pori 
Essington, was brought down from the 
North on the steamer Camosun agd 
lodged in the provincial jail at New 
Westminster.

Welcome Donation.—The honorary 
treasurer of the Woman’s Auxiliary, P. 
R. J. hospital acknowledges, with much 
thanks, a donation of $10 towards the 
addition of a “Sun-room verandah” • to 
the “Children’s ward,” from Mrs. (Col.) 
Hall.

25c. -;j.. 15c. 
.. 25c.

50c. Waterfront Notes.—Steamer City of 
Puebla arrived from San Francisco on 
Sunday with 292 tons of freight for 
this port. Steamer Tellus is due from 
Cape Nome, and steamer Titania from 
San Francisco, 
sail today for New Zealand.

75c. :
;ilade Smith-Pidcock.—The wedding was sol

emnized on Wednesday last at Quath- 
iaski Gove, by the Rev. John Antle, of 
the mission ship Columbia, of John 
Cecil Smith, fifth son of Horace Smith, 
oft Comox, B. C., to Mary Emily Pid- 
cock, youngest daughter of the late K. 
H. Pidcock, of Quathiaski Cove, B. C., 
formerly Indian agent of that, district.

The Empress Hotel.—It was reported' 
yesterday that a contract had been 
awarded to Mr. Flewin, contractor of 
this city, to level and la'y out the 
grounds surrounding the new Empress 
hotel facing the James Bay causeway 
at a price of $10,000, the contractor to 
take up the work when the city had 
completed the filling that remains to be 
done.

Islands Exhibition — All arrange
ments have been completed for the ex
cursion to Ganges Harbor tomorrow 
on the occasion of the Salt Spring 
agricultural exhibition. The steamer 
Iroquois will meet the V. & S. train, 
which leaves Victoria at 7:45 a. m. 
Returning the excursion will arrive at 
10 p. m. In addition to the exhibi
tion there will be lunch served on the 
grounds and a programme of races phit 
on before the excursion steamer leaves 
In the afternoon.

Found Marble.-—H. H. Jessman, a 
marble polisher, has discovered in a 
gulch at Sechelt some excellent marble. 
Mr. JSessman says that there Is plenty 
of good marble In British Columbia, if 
It were only developed. He and H. J. 
Pelkey of Vancouver are now apply
ing for the title to a marble quarry 
near Lund, where there is a vein about

\/
.. 23c. Steamer Pondo will25c.

. 50c. 

. 75c.
A Chinese Arch.—The Chinese of

Vancouver will not be outdone by their ______ _

««£ tas- s fftessttssi
chair, ?°d «/.tinJ in1 n rranèe" Chemainus branch of the Victoria &
Xs for tbe> «lehratio“ S " * Vancouver Stevedoring company.

_ a . ; . _ . - Working Men's Attention. — Any
A Paradoxical Grouse. A white workingmen who desires to put their 

"blue” grouse was yesterday sent into name on the Dominion and provincial
the curator of thé provincial museum. votérs list may do so by calling at
Tlie bird is really a common blue jones’ Cigar Store opposite Labor Kail, 
grouse, but owing to some freak of na- \ commissioner will be there from 8 
ture has a white head and white tail, o’clock until lû-^-Thursday evening— 
The other parts of the bird are almost from g to 9 Friday evening and from 
natural except that m a few places g to 10 Saturday evening. The list will 
l-ÿt”. colored feathers are noticeable. c]o$e on Monday and alI voters are re- 
The bird was shot last week by O* qnested t0 see that they are enrolled. Craig on Salt Spring Island, near _____ _
Ganges Harbor. Medal Competitions.—Members of

.Chosen a Site;rDr C J Fagan pro-
vincml medtea] health officer has re- have praeticall) been concluded- arid 
turned from his trip ot inspection in a few more Saturdays -remain fin
search for a site for a provincial sah-1 whjch they can shoot, and they are re-
'ta"n™ , nmhahlv be huested to be present kt the range on as

«n hp many occasions as possible. The Mootserected on Kamloops lake, and that h® have been carried on every Saturday
was m favor of pudding a «malkr afternoon during the eummer and will
iTn'!aubm ai t be finished in a few weeks when the

XL.. .?,n,firt b. Lmo«rt dinner of the medals in thÿ varioils 
from^^loops b removed c!aegeg wil, be announced.
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I SERIOUS IE
9vne’s Resident of England Enamoured 

of, B. C. But Points Out 
ConditionYNE

ute. Remove and carefully slip onto the 
several pieces of toast. When all are 
prepared sprinkle over a tablespoonful 
of curry powder. Now place a table
spoonful of butter in a frying pan and 
shuffle the pan over the fine until the 
butter attains a nice brown color, 
pour in a teaspoonful of butter, toss a 
little and pour over the eggs.

Fish Cutlets.—Remove the skin and 
bones from a two-ponnd piece of fresh 
halibut, cod or fresh haddock. Cut it 
in small pieces, place in chopping bowl 
season with a tespoonful of salt three 
saltspoonfuls of carry powder and a 
saltspoonful each of cayenne pepper and 
grated nutmeg and chop exceedingly 
fine. Pour in, little by little while chop
ping, two tablespoonfuls of milk previ
ously mixed with the yolk of an egg. 
Divide hash .into six even parts, roll out 
on a floured table and dip in beaten 
egg. Mix on a plate three ounces of 
bread cnnpbs, two ounces of finely 
chopped cooked ham, a saltspoonful qf 
ground thyme and a ground baÿ' leaf 
Roll cutlets in this mixture. Fry for 
eight minutes on each side and serve 
hot with a sauce.

Tasty Herring,Dish from Pekin—Re
move skin and bones from two smoked 
herrings. Cat in half-inch, slanting 

a bare, unadorned head. ‘hick pieces, place in a deep dish, cover
The ways of putting the Spanish with cold milk and soak for two hours 

comb .into the coiffure are various. With Drain on a cloth, place on a plats, 
the mantilla it is placed squarely it the 6<l"eez® J>Ter ‘he juice of half a lemon, 
top of the head back of the crown, or b*lf a teaspoonful ,of freshly
slightly, to one side. With other high chopped parsley, two tabieepoonfnlg of 
coiffures, for a high dressing of the hair seasoning and allow to

.tssri’S M «« 
eMMSsrsy awt 1
square tops, which, whether high qr ? cold'mift Boil’herring t^lkiî 
low. the majqrity of the-newest-combs bo^n’g fî^Tr ^n^

ntès, remove with a skimmer arid serve.
Kidney Carry—Skin twelve fresh mut

ton kidneys, cut them in two lengthwise 
season with a teaspoonful of salt and a 
half a teaspoonful of pepper and keep 
utUii required. Ont in two-inch strips 
a sniall carrot, a seeded green pepper, 
two branches of celery and an onion 
and nlace in a sauce pan with two table
spoonfuls ot melted butter. Fry for ten 
minutes, stirring once in a while. Add 
a sound apple ent in small strips and 
two finely chopped seeded red tomatoes. 
Season with a half a teaspoonful ot 
salt, a saltspoonful each of cayenne and 
grated nutmeg, a teaspoonful of entry 
powder. Then brown for ten minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Dredge in a table 
spoonful of flour, stir well with half a 
cupful of hot water and cook for twen
ty-five minutes. Place kidneys in a fry
ing pan with a tablespoonful of melted 
butter, fry for two minutes on each 
side, poor thé contents of the pan over 
all and serve with thin slices of cooked 
ham.

NUINE
■medy for

Utis, Neuralgia, 
tasms, etc.

ot the Inventor,
Alien

rowne.
slclane accompany each 

It all Chemieta.

DRT. London
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Collegiate School Cadet Corps.—The
^'àrZsra/ofhaaebvfetorif(?ol^i?te ^et wide. The marble.ls found In
school ! W ilinz M A Esauimalt velns and has to be extracted by a pro- B: C.; Sept. 17, • 1*906'. To the officer cess»Peculiar to the business, and ma. 
commanding, Victoria Collegiate School 
Cadet Corps—I am directed by the dta-

Offlcials Busy,—Mr. F. M. Logan,
B. S. A., the provincial inspector of 
dairies, etc., left yesterday morning for 
VernoU, where lie will .act; Is judge of 
livestock, at the exhibition which opens 
tomorrow. Mr. Logan will return about
the 25th inst., as he will fill, the same , . , ... , .
position at the Fall Fair to be opened tnct qfficer commanding^ to conyey to 
on that day in the Exhibition grounds. J>te apprecifttioh of the excewlmgly 
Mr. R. M. Palmer, the provincial fruit smart way in winch the cadets of y oar 
inspector and horticulturist is also ah- school'formed up on the occasion of His 
sent, being at Nelson, where the fair is BxceUen^, the Governor General s aT- 
now in progress. -’ rival in Victoria on the 14th met. Fur

ther; I am to inform you that great

chlnery would not be difficult to put in.
Victoria the Mecca.—John Arbuth- 

not, who recently purchased Roblede 
In this city with the Intention of mak
ing It his home, has returned from 
Winnipeg and Is a guest at the Driard. 
The visit to Victoria at the present 
time Is for the purpose of transacting 
sotpe business which he. has on hand. 
The grain crop of the prairies, he says, 
has been gathered In In good condi
tion, and there. is general prosperity. 
There Is an Increasing interest, Mr. 
Arbutbnot says, In Winnipeg and the 
other centres of the middle west In 
this City, aùd Victoria Will béSdHre‘the 
home of many or? those now.;doing 
business there.

E
Buy

of
joints and Oils, 
langes, Creosote

An ’Interesting Meeting.—The Right credit is due to the officers and cadets 
Jtev. Archdeacon W. H. Collison of of the corps in attaining such a hi«* 
Kincoiith mission, Naas River, B. CL standard of efficiency, P. Elliston, 
and the Rev. James B. McCnllagh, the Liêüf. R. C. A., D. S. Ai, M. D.

I, missionary at Alyaust, further up on the , » —,--------
river, together with the Rev. Thos. Valencia Victiins.—Arrangements

Journal. The errand of the Rev. gentle- from the Vancouver Island coast to Be 
men was to induce Mr. Drirican and a held at Seattle bn Sunday. Notices hath 
deputation from the Christian church ai been sent to fourteen different labor 
Metlakahtla, (Annette Island) to visit unions represented by "the Building 
Port Simpson uext fall on the occtiïon Trades Assembly ' requesting 'that each 
of the jubilee to be held at that place appoint eight men to act as pall be ag
io celebrate the 50th anniversary of Mr. era at the funeral. Plans, for the ar- 
Duncan's arrival at Port Simpson. rangement of the rostrum of the Grand 

"" ' • v ■ LSt l- - ■ ; opéra house have • been’ dompletedr In
the center of the front of the stage will 
Ije placed the altar banked with flow
ers, on either side" of which wilt; be ar
ranged the caskets. The pall bearers 
will sft in rows of eight on each side 
of the stage. The center of the stage 
will be occupied by the clergy and oth^ 
speakers and prominent men.

;

No. 1L
.same

Jo sni-Ane

rders.
last

-

St Co. Five "Welti’ 8teamers.^-There were 
five steamers ot the Andrew Weir 
Steamship Company In port or paus
ing on Sunday. The Duneric, loaded 
with sack coal frdtfts Ladysmith and 
lumber from the Fraser River, arrived 
in the Royal Roads to secure a crew 
for a voyage to Cape Nome. The 
Gy meric, which Is to load lumber at 
Bellingham, passed up to Nanaimo 
from San Diego for coal The steamer 
Ellerlc, which loaded sack coal at 
Ladysmith for Nome, passed out. The 
steamer Boverlc, which brought steel 
rails from Sydney, C. B„ for Seattle, 
passed up to Comox for coal; and the 
steamer Vermont, from Astoria with 
lumber for China, passed up to Comox 
for coal.

Victoria* B C. display.
As to the methods by which the mod

ish coiffure of the moment is achieved, 
they all tend to give the head a very en
larged appearance. F/ames made of 
wire the size of a single hair, covered to 
suit the wearer’s glory, arid still further 
disguised with a covering of hair net, 
are employed to raise the front pompa
dour, the side face puffs, and sometimes 
to bank the final chignon. The waved 
looks which cover these at the front 
are.artificially glossed to dazzling bright
ness, and wherever there is a vacant 
space in the back weaves the hair
dresser tucks in a soft, short curl, which 
is atached to a brown, blonde of black 
hairpin.

Overseas Mail.—The “Overseas Mail” 
which left Vancouver on arrival of the 
steamer Empress of India will have' tt> 
make up six hours on the way across 
the Continent because of the late ar
rival of the Empress stër.riïeh The run 
to Vancouver was made in five hours, 
and the time would have been consid
erably less, had it not been for the fact 
that the steamer was obliged to wait 
outside the Narrows until the steamer 
Tartar had passed outward. Of the 
passengers, 25 were transferred to the 
special train together with the mails 
and 125 pieces of baggage. The train 
left for the East at T o’clock, 6 hours 
late. The running of the Limited be
tween Vancouver and Quebec calls for 
9U hours and in order to land the pas
sengers and mails at Quebec in time 
the trhin will have to make up -about 
six hours. It is not expected that any 
difficulty will be experienced in doing 
this, however, as the train will be H&seift Royal Jubilee hospital as' early, 
rushed across the Continent and every- as possible; or to attend “an informal 
thing will be done to make up the lost meeting with Mr. Evans to discuss par- 
time. The train consisted of one bag- ticulara, called for Friday evening next, 
gage car and. four coaches. A large at 8 p. m., at the drawing room of the 
crowd gathered at the depot to witness Driard hotel, 
tiie departure of the train this being the 
first limited to leave this coast for Que
bec under the new schedule.

y Valley
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Cupid in Poster Land.—This bright 
comedy will be_ given at the Victoria 
theatre in the near future—in aid of the 
additions necessary at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital.. The dramatic management w81 
be under the direction of Mr. James 
Evans, who has recently had great suc
cess in Vancouver—and who will cq- 
operatd with the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
the hospital to secure a like pleasing 
and financial success in Victoria. The 
best amateur talent is needed, and,, ail 
willing to assist are asked to notify Mrs. 
C. Rhodes, Terrace avenue, or Mrs.

I

-Provincial Voters' List.—The last day 
for receiving applications for placing 
names on the provincial voters' list is 
on Monday next; after rôich date the 
old list will be suspende® The quali
fications for electors are as follows: 
“Every male of the. full age^ of twenty- 
one years not disqualified ;by any law 
of the province, and being entitled 
Within this province to the privileges of 
a natural-bpm British subject and being 
able to read fee act, or a portion there
of, having resided in the provin 
six months, and in the electoral c 
in which he claims to vote for one 
month of that period immediately pre
vious to sending in his claim to ’ vote, 
and being duly registered.”

Iton, B. C.
zelton
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SIGHTED TWO WRECKS.
French Ship Passed Two Derelicts 

Abandoned' by Crews.
THE GOLFER AND THE SEAGULL.

An interesting point for golfers has 
been raised by the curions experience 
of Mr. Brothers, of Blackburn, on the 
picturesque links at Port St. Mary. Mr. 
Brothers had driven from the fifth hole 
when a huge seagull swooped down on 
the ball as it alighted, and carried it 
off in its bill, with six other gulls fur
iously contesting for its possession. Re- 

. garding the ball as lost, Mr. Brothers 
ropped another and played it; but- on 
following it up, he was astonished to 
find that the original ball had been 
dropped by the bird well on the green. 
The question then arose; was he en
titled to play it where it layî 

--------------o-------------
Before again sailing for the Orient, 

the Manila liner, Tremont will ship in 
Tacoma a new stockless, anchor weighing 
11,000 pounds. This is to replace a 
mudhook lost several trips ago.

ce for 
districtggers j

The ship Ville de Mulhouse which 
has arrived rat Seattle from Antwerp 
sighted two wreck» en route.

Deserted, but with some of her sails 
drawing, others flapping in frayed 
strips from the yardarm, and her wheel 
turning as though steered by an invis
ible" helmsman, the Norwegian bark 
Servie was sighted. After rounding 
Cape Horn the bounty earner also 
sighted the almost"submerged wreck of 
a large sailing vessel which was water
logged and which appeared to have been

Chinese dishes modified to Occidental 
tastes meet wife exceptional favor 
among Americans. Mongolian cooks cer
tainly have a wonderful knack in put
ting ingredients together, and while 
their food as a whole is much too rich 
to be really healthful over here, many 
of their dishes are wonderfully deli- 
cions and appetising when slightly 
changed to suit our methods of-cooking.

The Chinese cook, for instance, un
derstands how to pick a bird so finely 
that, by the use of a wet towel, it looks 
as though it had been shaved. They 

number of good ideas for

of pepper. Now spread half the remain
ing sauce over. Neatly lay half the 
noodles evenly over, arrange the 
as a layer over the noodles, sp 
the remaining sauce over, scatter fee 
top, with a tablespoonful of grated 
cheese, dot with a teaspoonful of but
ter laid , in small bits over fee surface, 
and cook in a moderate oven for over 
fifty-five minutes.

Fish broth and sago, Canton:— Fine
ly slice on medium-sized peeled carrot, 
one onion and two branches of celery.
Place these in a large saucepan with 
three quarts of water. , Add two 
branches of parsley, one sprig of thyme, 
one sprig Of marjoram, a blade of mâce. 
one bay leaf and a clove. Season wife 
two spoonfuls of salt and a half tea- 
spoonfnl of pepper. Boil forty minutes, 
then add two pounds codfish and gently 
simmer forty-five minutes. Remove
strain through a double cheesecloth VANCOUVER SHIPPING OFFICE, 
into another saucepan, reset on fire and 
as soon it comes to boil, dredge 
in three tablespoonfuls of well washed 
and completely drained sago. Lightly 
hiiX with a spoon while adding it, and 
boil again for twenty minutes.

Hong Yin Gong (almond soup)—xake 
three pints and a half of plain soup 
broth and place in a saucepan with a 
finely chopped onion, a teaspoonful of 
chopped parsley and seasoning of a tea- 
spootifnl of salt and a half teaspoon- 
fnl of pépper. Add three ounces of raw 
rice with a half a tablespoonful of but
ter and boil for thirty-five minutes.
Scald three ounces of almonds in boning 
water (after they have been shelled I. 
drain and peel them arid chop almost to 
a ftowder. Place this powder in a sauce
pan, with two cups of milk and boil for 
ten minutes, stirying once in a while.
Now press this mi(k mixture through n 
cheesecloth into the soup. Mix well, 
boil for ten minutes an- jierve with 
slices of toast.

Fried Eggs, Li Hung Chang.—Make 
six pieces of fresli toast, each three 
inches square, lightly butter and place 
on a dish. Broil six exceemngly thin 
slices of lean bacon for a minute on 
each side. Cut each slice in two and 
arrange over the six pieces of toast.
Heat thoroughly a well buttere- frying 
pan. Crack in two fresh eggs, sprinkle 
over a teaspoonful of very finely grated 
cooked hem, season with a saltspoonful 
of pepper, cook two: minutes on the 
stove and set in the oven for one min-

'

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. . port

tinkle

definite racial purpose, 
see in a flood at Bloemfontein 'a curse 
from God brought by the British,’ who 
regard the veyy useful agricultural 
experiments of the new administration 
as atteriipts to fly In the face of Prov
idence, and who at the same time
teach their children to consider the wrecked in a heavy gale, 
name of Englishman as synonymous 
with everything that is base, are not 
people who will stop to reason whether 
the policy dictated to them Is one that 
Is fair all around.”

The Growth of Ill-Will
In another letter to the I Tithes an everything of Value before the 

Orange River Colony farmer reveals left. She would plunge down a long 
the true situation as It exists between [ swell into a head 'sea and swing for a 
Briton and Boer on the land. Previous minute; the wheel would turn and /hen 
to the visit by the rpyal commission, she would come up and back again on 
whose report Is the basis of the gov- her course. There whs a light fair wind 
emment’s South African policy, the almost astern. The mainsail was clew- 
sltuatlon was bad enough, but was ed up, but hanging in ribbons. We 
saved from being desperate by the would have stopped and gone on board, 
preponderance of British Influence, but saw a steamer coming and knew shs 
Which compensated for the vast pre- would pick up the wreck, 
ponderance of the Boers In number. “If we had been aboard a steam ves- 
Since the commissioners departed ge] we would have picked it up and 
there has been an astonishingly rapid towed her to port for the salvage. This 
and dangerous growth of ill-feeling., ia the first time that ever I have seen a 
The Boers felt that they were about wreck of this kind going along under 
to be placed In the saddle'tnice more, full sail.”
and could not resist a little prelimin- The second .wreck was seen on May 
ary cantering over the opinions bf the 4th wb,n we sighted the wreck of a 
British. The writer declares that there ]arge vessel. She was almost completely 
Is not a Liberal in England who could gubmerged. Only the three stumps of 
live for six months on the veldt With- ber mastli were above water. They had 
out determining that British suprem- been broken off close to . the deck, with 
acy must be Upheld, unless there is to tbe exception of the mainmast, which 
be a third Boer war, thé bloodiest of bad ^one just beneath the main top.

There was nothing to be seen on deck. 
It looked as though slie had been caught 
in a sudden gale, her masts had gone 
by the board and her crew had desert
ed her after she started.'to fill. Probab
ly some of her plates Were sprung and 
she had started to go down. .1 am not 
sure that it was an iron ship, but think 
it was. It was just about evening when 
we sighted it and' grew dark before we 
could make a careful examination.” 

--------------- ---------- -o------------------ -——

New Y’ork, Sept. 19.—Arrived, steam
ers Hamburg from Hamburg, and Bati- 
barossa from Bremen.

People whoaws
ORANGE COLONY

FEARS THE WORST
easier, have , large 

- used always used.
"a

reCo.,Ld. Capt. Bony said the Ville de Mul
house went close -to the Servie. She was 
evidently waterlogged and the boats 
were gone from the davits, with the ex
ception of the long boat, which was 
smashed. The hatches were ;off and 
showed that -She had been looted of

also have a .
the preparation of bacon, ducklings, 
macaroni, etc. For seasoning they haye 
an original idea of taking slices of ham, 
charring it over a range or near the 
fire and then pounding it to sL powder.

The following are choice recipes 
those which came to my hand

■ P-. O. Drawer 613.
Al/hough the. Imperial government's 

policy with regard to the Orange River 
Colony Is unannounced, signs are not 
wanted that it will be as reactionary 
as that friiried' for the Trhiisvaal, says 
thé Toronto Mail and Empire. In some 
quarters, however, the government’s 
hesitation to make an announcement 
Is regarded as a favorable omen, the 
theory being that the Transvaal don-- 
stltution was put forth to draw the 
Conservative fire, the Orange River 
constitution being so designed as to 
escape" the criticism aimed at the for
mer. To make this theory reasonable 
the government would then have to 
adjust the Transvaal to^ the Orange 
River ^standard, - rather ar complicate# . 
and unnecessary procedure. At any
rate the government Is parsing, and Times says: , -
consultations with Sir Hamilton Goold-' perfectly normal and the Boer pa- 
Adams, the lleuteriant-gdvernor, are triots could be regarded as loya.1, there 
announced. Many loyalists fear the I wouftk be, as the writer remarks, mo 
worst, and already the English papers objection to such an arrangement. But 
are publishing, letters from South as it is, -neither of these conditions is 

■ Africa protesting against the action fulfilled.
| that seems most likely. , has been understood that the govern-

"Lf - _ ... —ment proposeV-to give full self-gov-
Three Communities There ernment to a country which has do

The Johannesburg correspondent of experience of party politics, Sto parlla- 
4 H? 1 the Times sends -to htS paper a long mentary knowledge as we understand

A, * ; letter written by a British mechanic it, no idea of any kind of grouping
who has been living on a. South Afrl- except the obvious racial one. More
can farm: This communication is an than that, the population on whom we
illuminating one and points out the are thrusting this doubtful benefit vis
complexity of the problem with which one which little more than fotir years
the government has to deal. The task ago was in arms against us, and which
Is not to set up a constitution for one has made fairly clear, through ijs

■ comm.ugity, nor even for two, as was leaders, what use will be made of Its
the case in the Transvaal. There are political supremacy. The condition
In reality three communities In the of the back-country Boers is such as
Orange Colony, and the- gulf that to make them most docile followers

■ divides them Is social as well a* poll- of their leaders at the polls, when
they have been organized for a

who have been placed on the land or 
appointed to the 'civil service “since 
the end of the war, and whose for
tunes are entirely dependant on the 
maintenance of British eüpsémacy. 
There are the “Khaki Boers," who 
surrendered before the end of the wan 
took service as 
otherwise

crew ■»among
during the various travels through fee 
important cities of China.

Bami Hongkongoise:—Cut into half
inch square pieces a half pound of lean 
raw rump of beef, half a. pound of lean 
fresh pork, cut the -same way, and keep 
them separate. Chop very finely six 
small new onions and mix with a heap
ing tablespoonful of freshly chopped 
parsley.

Now plunge into boiling water with a 
teaspoonful of salt _jn a saucepan 
and boil for fifteen minutes half a 
of noodles and . quarter of a pound pf 
the best; macaroni. Cook the noodles 
and macaroni separately and after 
draining off the water, keep separate. 
Melt a tablespoon of butter in a sauce
pan and add two light tablespoonfuls 
of flour. Stir well together with a 
wooden spoon while browning for four 
minutes. Moisten with a cup of hot 
water and add two good sized ripe 
tomatoes which, have been chopped. 
Season with a half tablespoonful of salt 
half a teaspoonful of white pepper, one 
snltspoonftil of grated nutmeg half a 
saltspoonful of cayenne pepper and one 
tenspoousfnl of curry powder. Stir all 
well together and allow to gently sim
mer for twenty-five minutes. Strain 
the sauce and keep it warm.

Lightly butter the bottom of a pie 
dish, then evenly arrange the macaroni 
at the bottom of fee dish. Spread a 
very little of the sauce over the mac
aroni an* theq,. a sprinkling of the 
chopped onion and parsley, season 
wife a salt spoon of salt rind a dish

national scouts, or 
aided the British. Finally 

there are fee “echte vaderianders,” the 
Boers who fought to the bitter end, 
and who form a vast majority and can 
easily swamp the other two communi
ties If responsible government on fee 
lines granted to the Transvaal is es
tablished in the Orange River Colony, 

Disloyal Boer Patriots 
Speaking on this point the London 

f'lf -circumstances were

Inquiry Commenced—No Independent 
C. P. R. Line to Seattle.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 17.—The pre
liminary meeting of the commission to 
inquire into the affairs of fee Vancou
ver shipping office was held this morn
ing, Judge Henderson presiding. Coun
sel asked for a week’s adjournment to 
secure witnesses, and this was granted. 
Mr. J. E. Bird, appearing for the Typo
graphical Union, said he would show 
that sailors from this port were not only 
roughly handled, but were underpaid and 
underfed. It is understood that Mr. R. 
G. MacPherson, M. P., will be called as 
a witness.

Sir Thomas Shanghnessy in an inter
view here this morning declared that the 
C. P. R. had no intention of building 
«h independent line to Seattle. The 
present traffic agreement with the 
Northern Pacific expires next year, but 
Sir Thomas said that there was no rea
son to believe that it would be cancelled.

Mrs. Jonathan .S. Miller, wife of the 
postmaster here died this morning -in' 
her 69th^ year. Mrs. Miller Was a 
pioneer of Gastowu having settled here 
in 1871. She leaves beside? her husband 
E. Miller, her children Walter.and 
Frank Miller, the well known lacrosse 
players; Ernest Miller, barrister, of Nel
son:’ Mrs. Hirschfield, wife of Alien 
Hirsciifield and Mrs. Berry, of the 
World stuff.

Tea?
-, you can never 
made ready for

/

Meats

On! We are proposing—or f itf ))]

all.
»

What Will Happen
: The first consequences of Boer rule 
the wgiter summarizes as follows.: The 
disbanding of fee South African con-, 
stabulary and the substitution of a 
small force, consisting chiefly of young. 
Boers; a gradual but general dis
missal of British-born officials fromr 
government offices and railways; the 
serving out of rifles to ex-burghers—- 
1. e„ Boers—at the expense of the 
state; a wholesale appointment of 
Boer justices of the peace; the estab-, 
ilshirient of a colony for "poor whites"

m
'/b.

j
«cal. ' There are the British settlers, once
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Finch’s
Clothing
Represents a lifetime of High-grade 
Tailoring Egperlepee, with a,record 
of success equalled by few stores 
on the continent.
For Quality and Style we recoil- 

mend onr

$15.00 Overcoats 
and $20.00 Suits

ae. the best value offered iny- 
where in Canada, made from Im
ported Woollens, and vastly super-, 
ior to what you usually get at the 
price.

Always a pleasure 
to Show Goods

w

Women Made Fairer By
The New Evening Modes

By Mary Dean.

Some Palatable Chinese Dishes
■J. ■

By Alexander Filippini.
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that the present wording i» archaic and n|«Hp||«m|»n 111 superintendent, and there were also
that a' too literal Interpretation would j I IlSSHlSIl IlMS IM present Messrs. R. Marpole, general
result In confusion. The committee j l/fUULIlUIUIlU Iff superintendent; -B. W.« Greer, general
reached no decision, but it*is probable ' • freight agent; and! George L. Oonrt-
that they will draw up some recommen- ney, the company's local general agent.

’dations in regard to a standard of mem- llflllirpr PADIIiLT ’rhe matters laid before Sir Thomas
bership and recommend that the rules IlHl Hlf 1111 IlMilliir I by the committee comprised a variety

redrafted, not with a view to mak- Will IIIlkUL VIIUI11L, I Qf complainte, which were handed in
big'them looser, but of making them to be dealt with departmentally, in-
more readily understood. • 1 1 eluding alleged delay to delivery of

The temperance, prohibition and moral I _ . , freight for Victoria, both- direct and
reform committee met under the presi- fcmpreSS Of I flu 18 BrOUgnt Ad- vla Ladysmith. -e -,
dency of Joseph Gibson. The Commit- . , - , _ Sir Thomas gave the committee. ae-
tee had instructed a subcommittee to VICOS Of yUSrfOl BBtWOOO surances regarding the company’s de-
draw up a recommendation to the gen- r,- I .___ , u.,..  termination to deal adequately with
eral conference to the effect that it is UipiOuiaiS 300 military the growing trade of Victoria, and slg-
the duty of every Christian citizen to j ; ' • ,l' nified the intention to effect that end
support only such candidates for- par- “—’--------- by placing on the route, if need be,
liassent as recognising tiiat moral is- mvien in munminn another vessel, equal If not superior to
sues are dominant issues in country. A REGARDING ACTION IN MANCHURIA «« Princess Victoria. ;
long and spirited discussion followed Relative to the complaints of delay

Mivtorv Of Exoedition upon the* report of the' subcommittee. . ■ to freight via Ladysmith, Sir Thomas
• - M oSttSio” nj. at- One member said the matter would not Intimated that the difflculty had
Ayaaffli.oqi SmSS£Tw» Sm’!? S a? Rescript Promising Chinese Con- S3"»

•a» -sssseSYSsisiUB w»8*- -*• - —
SSayïây-à^ ssrsfiyrarffisst *«••« *■«**»

of Nan- purifying and uplifting it. - Ultimately --------------- ger traffic this season had exceeded all
Amimdsen, stMtot or Tt Hhe matter was left to a sub-committee anticipations, and had, during the time

f°^h^lhe^ expedition for a final report which it is hoped the The steamer Empress of India, which thé steamer Princess Victoria has been 
ahonldgo ont^not aetoi nsual.Mh^a large comUtee of tire whole will be able to »mved yesterday from the Orient on the triangular route resulted to
fbib witt vears of ’oroviaions on board, recommend to the conference, fought news of serious differences in soma congestlon--so much so, indeed
taf of nnlv forty-six The discipline committee recommended til<! Japanese cabinet regarding Japan-, that it had been decided to adopt nexttàs ’bur^caÆa^? ftan ahsT that mlnUtfrs- allowance for horse hire f® af°“ in Manchuria. yiscouut H^r- season the «tan employed during the..

' and keep be .Increased from $60 to $100 «I11- fonneriy minister to Great Bn- exceptional traffic of last year, namely,
of the a-year. tam, resigned the. Post of foreign minis- to put a special freight steamer on the

.J& Ÿ88 -^Jâerel 0 ’ ■ ter in Premier gaiohiji’s caoinet because route during the tourist season.
ftThlfTseStoo*^ to^he worid, and ODD FELLOWS IM SESSION. of the action taken regarding toe South A» to Warehouse Facilities
built to witostanaidtte tésiÿb$e<stra|n of : ------:, m”tMbrioMra^1W^'Syeln^ient^ron^ero Another.matter discussed-was the
tfik Northern ice. WWu^tiew of seven Toronto, Sept. 18^Xt tWs morntog s to<* over ps^a government«oncern. lnadfflolency space and consequent 
ntoiî «apt, Amundsen storied from session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge /.“f*”6'6 J„e™a^ul.ar P*pers ^ f' frequent deadlock at the E. -& N.
^l«tonSrHorWay,'hk Sdffight,' JOne of Independent Order of Oddfellows ‘ÏLa‘nth®,„q”*r^ “ . 1 frelght shed.
1, 1906. Until December IS, 1906, nd the principal business transacted was S™?--i,fJ?iSnaCu(.Il®ad®‘! !?? Sir Thomâe acknowledged the, Jus-
word. of the interpid explorer an$ his the election of officers for toe easing ®a/ask* a“d mihrarismtoeadedby Mar- uce 0f the complaint and explained the 
little crew was received. The first mes- term as follow: Grand" Sire, B. S..Con- ïxmssafn. fT^e imlicary pection company.a position in relation to this Mail an
sage came from Eagle City, Alaska, to way, Chicago; Deputy Grand Sire, John I lhe„^ ^ g Lï“,\ yf ’a.w difflculty. If land could be secured
Whieh poifit* Capt, Amundaeu-had mush- L. Nolan, Nashville, Tenm; Grand. Sec- groover wish, to-control the (Manchur- oq the songhees reserve the company 
ed over toe ice from the’vicinity of of retary, John B. Goodwin, Baltimore; *^,way as a strategical line, while intended to introduce a system of track 

•(HeTsehel island. The news to»t the ex; Grand Treasurer, M. R. Muckle, Phil- ™e diplomatic- section has declared for warehouses for the better accommoda- 
pedition was a success, and had actually .adelphia. ot-.”^>chona. Snd 8e*> tlon of the business firms, who would
discovered the Northwest passage was ---------------- ----------------- , -- ,Wbllen, ê8^™8 probably be enabled to rent sites for
given to toe scientific world from Seat- A REMARKABLE STRIKE. ,deXe,op,5?nl; by .">p' the erection of warehouses, in the
tie. It was first published in the Post- ------ !2*kL.S^h^?^Uî,a«nnSn, same maMler “ was ln vogue- else-
Intelligencer. . ., : . Free Gold Contained With Very Rich æÎ where.

Prim Eagle Capt. Amuudstii r«*irn- Copper Ore. . JÆ™1".’^0<ama “ar*a'On the subject of the bridge, Mr.
ed to his sloop and navigated her to - ------ j Manchurian railway, system, seeks to Marpole stated that It was the com-

.Nome. The. .vessel ,i9 DQjr the w&y Within the last 20 days the district adyis°r, who pany»3 intention to carry out the
from Nome to San Francisco m charge contiguous to Highland valley, etnbrâc- m, effect. control the line. It was scheme arranged with the Victoria
of Lieut G. Hansen, a Danish officer, lng a gectjon from 12 to 24 miles from t0 ,tb,s arrangement that Vie- municlpal authorities some years, ago,
who is Amundsen’s right hand man. Ashcroft reachable by good wagon road. -Hayashi resigned. Our Tokio which would allow of the haulage of
Amundsen is to go to Sitoa, finish hlg hlg been ingpehted by toe old time pros- ÏÏEîf po“*?.Qnt,that"tbe *fforta of freight from their present freight ter-
observations in about ten days and then pector and m^mg man p. Meore. It te section has more than once oc- mlnU8 b bridge,
return to Seattle, going from here to unbiassed opinion that toe district fastened relations of more or less unsat- -.. of - , N p„., _San Francisco, where he will meet the ” antion‘d contains somT of the very N?factory charaeter with America and Exten..on of E. A N. Railway 
Gjoa, and he states that his plans are ?eatl0U™f ' y™® for a copf^ England regarding Manchuria. The deputation further drew the at-
then indefinite. ^nrh.rronmrv to ta fonhd anthère Advices from China state the Imper- tention of the C.-P..R. president to the
“ - - — J , ™ W rescript granting a constitution in- desirability of the projected extension

fh Hz anTuM dudes a remarkable confession of of the E. & N. lines into the Comox
Afferent well de- China’s impotence. : The rescript. says and Cowlchan districts, which had 

fi^HP taicf^aP to ^lid emnite as a a® wealth and intlnence of foreign been lpoked forward to as leading td 
ro,n„, «rornf™ an av“ »°WSM » due to the possession of,con- the development of new lands In thè

ronn^ n^T tnn .nd etitntional government while CÊina directions Indicated.

nSfe ^«&2r2SSjr«s

ronne^^nre cHneln« to the ancient doctrines Com; conditions which have not yet been 
lx1® ifiSSs?"toast misaioners were sent*) investigate con- finally ascertained, and that as soon as
toe latter or whicn will assay at. least gtjtutions and systems of administra- surveys have been completed and other

*)Pmli!ïntÀnttaPserw ôf th«» Hirii- «on in foreign Countries. The rescript points ate tolly defined, so soon will
tons mm- toes on to say from the report of the the looked-for extensions be c6m-
«nnedcommissioners It Î6'evident the time for menced. It. was explain^ that eur-

AN FRANCISCO, Sept. ^ «g-T&' ^
'Contempt of , court proceed^ «JSafSÆ “ ^StoSSSSSÎt^oÆt^ \) '

inge against the Sailors’ Un®-; ore exposing in tfie workings which com- iJfnr* the on the island and also a tine from i ; -, ^e^8ey’ botb> rlegs
much difllcalty^in comraulrtcattngwithf the UadfiOtwine Firemen’* priw*vsr_200 feetof M^t 500. feet of rôiiriirotion can ciSne* into force "Jap- DtincWCe'Cetvlchan,Lake donneatlng bifik^n ÿytr6«'ihiM ^orey, 
them, but finally learned some of the!f Jj tÿmét. Much <^8 pro gnjstireturns mto wree. ^ap w1th-'‘Wteaindrsvtb„ tb* Isffie .«MGKtt of ti* GtieowrhoW Friday oigh^i^
dtolect and managed to carry on con- Union, Manne Cooks and Waiters 0f at least » p#t"i£nt eeppètf^awylng be torSed with exfHihlo* front the Anther end-to a *t the hosnital tonight ^from blood nois-
versatlon fairly well. <■", Wci»tioS,- *nd ethers,;yer«! begun to to<falao fair values in silver and goto In ^ * CM» as th^firet Sr Zm poinf^near the outlet of fh'è, Albèhit 'J*™ "from blood pois-.

■"From Davis Straits the country Is United States Circuit court yesterdaj» Moore’s Opinion the entire belt lying be- fn,aT^t* .Vhfefoftta>ee5al CmtjLc: ,v
low and sandy, bl^k and dismal. x_ Hannnood Lumber company. It tween Highland valley and the claims| gt(_ -- g Shso-yf . who Whs educated Sir. -Thomas expressed satisfaction Collingwood Schreiber, consulting en- 
Th®r®'s Jj?e?Sr tof m asseçtèd that ti* unionst*aveJ&or< owned by Wm, Hawkjns on Bonaparte $n ^ Untied State's, as foreign minis- that the list of complaints oTthe board gineer for. toe igovemment, today re-
■peoially tn Winter. The Eskimo has , - T; b_ r^Ce VV ' WI Creek are included ip the same lone, the + . nnke-Tssti one of the commis- of trade was not of a more formidable „ number of tllabeen of sernce to us, particularly the |?nr^w on July 13 rèittoiffinè torn crystaliaatiou beidg Identical and toe B?gter hI te^k- najture, and said that be In turn had a <fe,T?d a wmber^f reports from Ox^
Itchuachtorvtk tribe near Boothia « interfering7 with the business of bearings by compass showing this hypo-1 jn„ tp have Chinese adopt clothes simi- complaint to register, which was 'this— west regarding progress of construction 
land. Lieut. Hansen and myself . Hammond dumber company : thesis to be corfect. This all means , 8 to those of the West and abolish that while there was an abundance of on toe Grand Triink Pacific. The en
filade a trip to the spot where the pole the Hammond Lumber company. ;a well defined copper belt, extending for ’?! ™uJ?e ’ timber on the island, there was a great gineer* report that progress has not
is believed to be located, on Boothia A Pioneer Banker Dead ■ a length of over 30 miles. Development Advices were received from Japan scarcity of lumber,, which he would been as rapid às was expected owing to
peninsula, on April 2, 1904. It wàâfca R. T. Tobin, one of the founders of i, aj] that that is necessary to produce .» a *âtll affI-_ between Japanese like to see filled. The company, he iact 0f jjtoor many laborers having
rRrefuVohse^Ittons '“wfltly ™ Ç® Fg? f®r, *,hc7ft,hdi^ct" pLchere and Russians off the Kam- said could hardly engage to. the ttin- quit the woto uSder proitole of Mghef
SrmS Alntïïn ,dMlt:„dled tb,a m0t™?s ^Average width of ledges In the above cbatkan coast, wMclr resulted in the ber business on Its own accost with- wagea ie harvesting fields,
firmed the observations of Captain mg illness. He was formerly a police districts are all the way from 8 to 68 killing of a Russian officer and 19 men °ut risking the accusation of - having Josenh Martin K C is here HetotioV^fUmir Xabê feeti" ïith’ laA*r occurpnc® beinf and toe killing of aDumber of Japanese engaged In trade competition. declare that BritisVColimbia is not S-

Wtatohr-OT not ka?,W“ m u-eD8 0f * ? of frétons °°.the Bonaparte Gnmp. A group of includieg Lieat. Odake and a Japanese Bigger Pacific Empresse. vancing as rapidly as the other prov-
determined definitely whether or not Mr. Tobm was a native of. Ireland, claims well worthy of. mention is the cantain of a fishing vessel Six vessels sir Ttom», nmceerted tn »,ni«in -- inccs 7ringir^nî^^th^^'noTTto a‘ was-78 years of age. He câme to g claim, comprising the TamareC fromNigata, Sakata and' HakS garttog^toTc^wSg^ of-ftfSreb A report" has 'kech
Stogie point, Whetoer or not it J* •- California in toe early days and soon Group owned by Dr. Sanson and Mr. I Jgnan, were fishing ■ when a party of liners at this nort. He attributed the

ofCtherêarth'or ac1oired a competence. At ope time Be Leitch, this lead is at least 100 feet in Russians seized the vessels on" the omission of the Empress Wchlm^to
of the magnetic foreg* of. the earth, or ,6erTea as justice of the peace and al- width, and gives assays of $69 per ton cbaTge of Poaching. The Japanese call here to an official mistake which
a stationary centre of attraction, and w£lyg manifested much* interest in mon- in copper, silver and gold, this group agreed to pay $750 to the Russians, but would not recur The C P R had atSton^ofQtoe Smnasa ”*1 taltove icipal ««toirs. He rëfirtd «rom «tor* „es above Fish Lake and frith a little to^ daiming the ^oncy was not ’paid .^e dî^ultl ùcured toe com'ractfor
ftat 4i«r oh^,v=.^ita« 1 Answer Connection with the Hiberiua Bank development will make s mine.. From quickly enough began to confiscate the carrying malls from Liverpool to

tatùre whtoh aboüt two yeaIS ago,, and tor toe last reports .obtained from reliable prospec- Japanese vessels and gear. A quarrel Hongkong, toe term being-mtiy two
ta^ly Înnl^^ainid^itanîtad nrnt,b eighteen months baa been gradually fail- tors there are many other claims enatlèd in which Sulroki, an interpreter, years, in plata of the customary five
tmve long remained unsolved prob- ing in- health".'His-heplêW.jH. J- To- equally aa good àa toosé mentioned. drew a sword hiid "«Bed a Russian sub- years! ThtVwm, toe b^t they could 

m ' to, is the present secretary of- the ------------- 0---------------- • I lieutenant. A melee ensued in which secure, and It was therefore the policy
^Dishonest Lawyer, to Be Disbarred SUNDAY «HOOTING IN SAAN.CH. ^^apanree *et8kiiied"be^re the l^^t^rvîreltat

Portland, Ore., Sept. 18.—The Ore- Bylew Introduced to Control and Rog- Ja?anes® '“V t,lîelr vessels away. An- not be able to paaa them over in deal-
goo Bar association has commenced dis- u|ste Use of Firearms. * other report telh of the firing on toe ing frith future contracta In a fit of
Lrmenf nroceedinea aeainst A. H. Tall- five Japanese fishing boats by the forts mistaken zeal to expedtite-toié vessel,
er on the "ground that be perjured him- At a meeting of the council of thercor- at Vladivostok. The Russian journal at an official had countermanded "the Vlc-

'relf before the Federal grind 'jury poratlon tof district of North Saanich, Vladivostok says the action was dm, to toria call, and loss of time Instead of
when former United" States senator, toe ^ the 15th Instant, a~by-law was read s j îb® sketch' * snring had reauUed, so that ln fu-

,late John H. Mitchell, was under inves- ra tlme> ,M *m ^ flnally p,«»ed by mg f<>rt^mns_anj sonndmg. ^Srf asVbfret'ofore to tta ^“cof
f&inÆtota011 ^ the. council at today’, meeting, relative to ~^ ^t tSe cfm^T'had obmeratod tta
f procefdtogs ^ disbarment have also a® indiscriminate nse of firearms within pD|||PCCC U|PIRR|1 former Atlantic record,
taen commenced aeainst H: H Turner 015 munlclpaUty. This by-law,Is directed rlilejljfnn lUjlUlllfl some day to see on the
tTtoŒ ing rèmeftion wltoTê « ^fyelrTy IIHWLIW jHWVUin, ^ steamers nearly approaching

(Kellaher land fraud case before the of their lands ^rwnid-be sportsmen, r» PIPICIP PMODCQQCQ ,Fmpre88 ot Britain, whicl» could^P^tonoenc. on Gallows -̂ >flulMU tfflrntOOtO ^

Protests Innocence on Gallows tbjr Téflicteats. HjtSwto k-3MjQ t -*< . Sir Thomas and his party of dirëct-
A Salem special says: John Barnes difficult and, indeed, Impossible to av^ " * “ ors and friends, accompaniedby ^ Mr.SfllffiSaSIfc' larger Seale PrepheaW

Graham m Douglas lands on either side at any game that QîryThnmAQ Çhanrrhnpccu’e pressed fall satisfaction with the ad-
1906- The execution might be seen, irrespective of direction I uli I nOlTiaS uuSUgiinOSSy S vancement and nature of the work.|&^SaS$Ss Imporlant Utterances .

and costly, and lnvolring great loss of - . -• that the matter would ,be dealt with
time, the grievance has been hitherto J as occasion demanded,
necessarily allowed-to continue under pro- In ^ toterv)ew with A Colonist re- Asked wh»t his opinion was with
eThe text of the by-law reads «s follows: porter Tuesday, Sir Thomas Shaugh- rbfa'otle^t * Sto’rtama^remil^^taT n1*

-, A by-law to regulate the discharge of neesy explained that : the purpose of *5® 9”®”:’, ,r Thomas replied that he 
firearms within the corporation of the dis- his visit was merely the customary considered It was good. Of course, 
trict of North. Saanich, _ I annual Inspection, ln the course of remarked he, ‘the Japanese are a very
nrVhi x*,?rrh which he and his party were making a enterprising people, and they may
follows Saanich enacts a8 hurried run over the lines. He had early come to the conclusion that they

1. This by-law may be cited as the North noticed with satisfaction the manifold mteht'Srow their own. wheat to ad van-
flaaslcn Fireerms By-law. indications of progress and develop- r4?®’ , ut naturai conditions must be

2. Np person shall Are a gun or discharge ment apparent in the province and ta^en into account, and - probably be-°rLpec,allPyPat Vlctorlaandtare^rded ^re theaolllnChlna and Japan ha.
8 Thé teste **‘berson” in this by-law I th® general outlook for the future as P6611- Pnt ^n condition wheat-rais- 

sball not be deemed to Include any of the an eminently satisfactory one. He had ^r5J8n*^?i?S ng that }he cliPJAte
following classes of persona: at the moment no new developments of other conditions are favorable—
^o^oîTcr.’Uïd^trxx s rUncrpa4y;sy itzsc 1°,^: canada,wm have ;
Ithln this m”D,2a“,%eaV011fl^* ^7Lion of'the island taes in pîosLct'but , Mr- Vincent Hill, asked regarding his 

Inffian noon an Indian re- it would be premature, and Indeed im- ??*,& romwked that
fflctol in- the die- possible, to make any definite an- he had not yet had tlme; to arrange his

charge of hia duty; (f) any person partiel- «îouncement as yet in regard to this ^pressions. A* a matter of fact aÛSlithll ihi,nm;nicTDalT,v“arT manoellvre8 matter until “heto ptons^re more hi, Impressions were comprehended 
4 It Shan noTta^ed a violation of «plicitly decided upon which might 

the provisions of this by-law if any person probably be before the date of his p£? .on.°C tn® slz® ot Canada, and 
before firing a gun or discharging firearms next annual visit. extent of her resources.
as aforesaid shall have obtained a con- air Thomas Shauehnessv’s nartv tn- ----------- ~~°-------------—sent in writing so to do from some person cludes 8erotor %r#et R B Angus AMERICA’S MISSION TO FEZ.
of the claes of persons mentioned In «nb-1 , a ® orR®,’. K". ” Angus
sections a, b and c of,section 8 hereof, a^d W, D. Mathews, directors ot the T,ondon gpùt is _1a ....
for the day ln which aha upon the land company; Vincent Hill, the general ™ A uespatch.from,
of the said person Of saM class so con- manager of the London, Chatham & Tangier, to the Times xgay*: There*
seating as aforesaid, such firing of a gun Dover Railway one of the nrtnclnal 18 a tendency to under-estimate the 
or discharge of firearms occurs; bnt no English mllwavs and Henrv Jnsenh importance of the American mission tos S-3IÆvis? &,r, “«SffSin.s.5=,i",p>- s,„“a“-?ssrs‘ai.s2

5. *ie sum of fifty cents .^hali be payable A deputation from the board pf trade views of ♦the existing state of anarchy, 
by the person in whose favor the .comsent waited t upon Sir Thomas Shaughnessy on the island and the payment of dam- 

corporation in Tuesday consisted of Messrs. J. A. Ages to American-subjects. The Sul-
fl^An^ MreOs-riblatinc aD^yf to^'tSol Mara (President), J, - Wilson, D„ R. ta» will doubtless be reminded of his

risTona of thS bydxw shelltabfe to^ Ker’ Gol--Fri0r and If. Blworthy (sec- promise to speedily punish RalsuU for
less :than $5 nor more than | retary). .The party were received ln the selzure and detention of Mr. Perdl-

the office of Captain- Troup, marine} carle." • - v - ‘ !

QUEBEC <X>UNTY BY-ELECTION.

Quebec, Sept. 1$.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier reached Quebec tips afternoon to 
confer with Son. Rodolphe Lemieux m 
regard to the Quebec county bye-elec
tion. A convention will Tie field tomtir^ 
row to chooee government candidates. 
George B. Amyot is likely to be the 
man. It is reported that- Mr. Fielding 
may run in St. John’s, Iberville,

inquiries among all the Eskimo regard
ing him. ' %

Hardened to the Arctic 
Aside from this feat of discovering 

the Northwest - passage Capt. Amund
sen has had a wide experience in the 
Arctic. He wae for years’ engaged in 
•Arctic sealing aid whaling, and. was a 
member of the party under command of 
Capt. Otto Sverdrup, who was in charge 
of the Fram in the Nansen expedition. 
The expedition in which Amundsen 
was with Sverdrup was known as toe 

.second Norwegian government and was 
used in toe attempt to locate the North
west passage. It was during this expe
dition tout Capt. Amandsen conceived 
-the idea of fitting out an expedition of 
•fits own and' of discovering toe North
west passage, if it existed, but doing it 
in a small boat.

THROUGH THE 
NORTHERN PASSAGE

HOW HINDUS ARE 
AÏTBA6TEB TO CANADA SHIPPI!

be

Circulars Posted In Bazaars Tell 
of Golden Opportunities of 

El Dorado

Discoverer of Magnetic Pole Ar
rives at Seattle From 

Far North

The intimation was made by Sii 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. 
to the Special committee of the 
of trade which interviewed him 
day morning, that another steamei 
ilar to, if not even better than the i 
er Princess Victoria will be const! 
in the near future for the Victorii

LABOR DISCONTENT IN FRANCE.
High Jinks Carried on During Strike 

Riotn at Grenoble.I
Grenoble, Praiïce, -Sept. 18.—Violent 

strike riots occurred here today. A mob 
tore down the doors of a big factory, car
ried out the furniture of the establishment, 

lied it ln the street and set It on Are. 
Then the mob proceeded to the police sta
tion, be’levlng that two of their comrades 
were in prison jfchere, broke Into and 
sacked it aad made a bonfire of the furni
ture. The troops were able to disperse 
the mob. only by the free nse of their

I
: GJOA ON WAT T9 SAN FRANCISCO WORK AS SAWYERS AND WATCHMENI

couver-'Seattle passenger service. I 
not stated by the president whei 
Step would be taken, he restinj 
thé intimation that the C. P. I*, 
pany had such a step in view ft 
near future in order to meet the 
ing demands of the trade, and th 
cellent as the ferry liner is, th 
Steamer would prdbably be an iinj 
ment on that vessel, 
those in & position to know, th 
that this step has been well c 
ered and that before two years 
elapsed the new Princess will be 
for service.

The plan considered is for a 
passenger service, similar to that a 
sent given by the steamer Prince 
toria, one steamer to leave the alt 
port at the same time as the 
When the steamer Princess Victorii 
brought to Victoria and placed » 
vice it was thought by many tha 
steamer would not be a paying ve 
but the splendid business acumen o 
local superintendent, who. as is 
erally known had advocated the 
struction of the steamer, was 
borne out. The facilities given in 
increased travel and the stearne 
been continually crowded with p 
gers. ,So with the proposed incr 
service the officials believe that t 
will be further accelerated by addit 
opportunities and the intimation is, 
jBfaently, of considerable intere 
Victorians.

When the Princess Victoria was 
for the Victoria-Vancouver route 
<m open secret that a second st 

be built on si

. ,
Three Years Required to Calcu

late Data Secured on
Promised by Those Bringing 

the Coolies—Many Wait
ing at HongkongTrip rifle batte.

SPEEDING AGAINST TIME. '

It is statCaptain Roald Amundsen, com
mander of the Gjoa expedition and 
discoverer of the northwest passage, 
has reached Seattle • and left again Jor 
Sitka to complete hie scientific and 
magnetic observations. Capt. Amuiid- 
sen states that he believes he has 
Ideated the north magnetic pole on 
Beothla land, although until he calcu
lates his data nothtog definite -can be 
known.

Overseas Mail Taking Chips Off a Big 
Log of Lost Hours. Although such a large number of 

Hindus have already reached 
Columbia, advices received yesterdaj 
state that the Invasion is Just begin
ning. The Indians are being attracted 
to Canada by some persons who have 
planned to induce the coolies to leave 
India by promises ot wealth to be 
secured easily in the Dominion. Large 
numbers have reached Hongkong from 
India on their way to Victoria, and as 
It is not thought advisable to send 
larger contingents than 200 or 300 at a 
time, the Hindus are camped ln Hong
kong awaiting their turns to embark 
for what they are taught to~considê7| 
the promised land. Circulars have 
been posted in the bazaars and well 
circulated in India, settling out the 
golden opportunities offered to 
men.

British
Glacier, B. C., Sept. 18.—During toe 

dark hours of the night the Overseas 
Mail train dashed along toe furions, 
reaches of the Fraser, crossed the Gold 
range, and when it arrived at Revel- 
stoke, in the valley of the Columbia this 
morning, half an hour of the six hour»’ 
handicap there was in leaving "Vancou
ver-had been.loppèd off.

Excellent speed is -being maintained, 
and here in toe heart of the Selkirks, 
toe steep climb ie being easily made. In 
this homeward flight of toe Overseas 

additional sleeper is necêzsary 
to accommodate the increased number 
of'paJsengers, a large proportion of 
whom will go direct by the Empress of 
Britain from Quebec to Europe. These 
travelers from toe far Bast express 
themselves as being more than delighted 
at this new service by which they are 
able to travel half way round toe globe 
within thirty days.

One of, those who came from ' Hong
kong remarked to your correspondent 
that the route was a revelation to him 
in every way, the passage over the Paci
fic was extremely enjoyable and toe 
ladd trip so far a constant surprise, 
while the resources of the Cariadian 
Pacific seemed inexhaustible and toe 
service on land find sea so perfect that 
the long jqurney had become merely a 
delightful pleasure outing.

-My observations extend over a 
period of three years, and It will take 
years to calculate them,” said he. 
“Until that time, it is utterly Impos
sible to state positively -what I have- 
accomplished from a scientific stand
point. I believe, however, that I halve 
located the north magnetic pole. I 
cannot say as yet whether it Is a 
shifting point or 
area. . This will

extends over a large 
h*^determined when 

ray observations are calculated. We 
also took careful observations of the 
aurora borealis, and I believe they will 
show that this phenomenon has ■ a 
marked effect upon the compass. But, 
as I said before, there is nothing defi
nite as yet. I think it will take at 
least three years to calculate thé data. 
We also made a study of the currents 
in the Arctic, but this, like the mag
netic observations, must be calculated. 
We were taking observations day and 
night all the time we were north, most 
of which were taken with self-regis
tering instruments. I am "bringing" 
my instruments down to have them 
adjusted. They are very delicate, and 
after the long trip need to be attended 
to. The meteorological registration 
Instruments have been working con- 
stanfly and will show Interesting rec
ords. Our zoological and ethnologi
cal collection has been carefully at
tended to and Is fairly complete. - 

"My voyage since leaving Norway 
has been successful and satisfactory. 
We have accomplished the purpose df 
finding the north>eat passage, and I 
think that when tjh® observations are 
calculated much will be learned of in
terest to toe scientific world.

Meets Many Strange Peeples 
"We met many strange races of 

Efekümo, some that had ndver seen 
white men before. At first we had

^work-
Offers of employment as "saw.

yers, timber-getters and watchmen” 
are made In the circulars, and the 
promise of labor at high wages in 
golden Canada is attracting large 
numbers of Hindus.

t

7
5 When the Empress of India left 

Hongkong the papers of the colony 
were commenting on the Hindu inva
sion. Large numbers of coolies are 
bound to Canada, Honolulu and Pan- 
ama.

"The Ind 
journed ln

was Intended to 
lines to that steamer, the second si 
er to be of an American register, 
plans laid when the Princess Vi< 
was ordered to Newcastle-on-Tyi 
Hunter & Co., of Newcastle in 
the -construction of a second steam 
Philadelphia, and Mr. F. G. Mi 
was ordered to Newcastle on Tyi 
superintendent toe construction ot 
Princess while Mr. Brownlee, at pr 
chief engineer of the steamer Prii 
Victoria was to have gone to Phil 
phia to superintend the constrnctio 
a steamer to be built there. The 
gramme included a steamer for the 
toria-Vancouver and the Victor! 
attle route. Mü 
built vessel that was to be place! 
the Sound route, the placing of to 
sel under the United States flag 
for the purpose of permitting the st 
er to* embrace Port Townsend in its 
and carry freight and passengers 
tween Seattle and Port Townsen 
well as between those ports and. 
toria—a British steamer cannot inc 
the Port Townsend call. The ,off| 
of the C. P. R. at Montreal, how 
decided .agetart.-tiue -.cqnjtruction < 
second steamer and only the Pri 
Victoria was ordered. It was with,! 
dence, too, that the construction of 
Princess Victoria was commenced as 
impression prevailed at Montreal 
toe,liner would not pay, an iinpres 
which was quickly driven from the 
ficiala mind.

The Princess Victoria has been on 
the- best paying vessels, in the com pa: 
fleet, and is probably" one of the 1 
advertisements of the company’s
tern.

:

I’
, The Hongkong Telegraph says: 

Hans have generally so
rtie colony for several davs 

after arriving from India and Ceylon, 
and. naturally, the petty shopkeepers 
hare managed to make hay while the 
sun shines. Even the few pice In the 
possession of the average Indian coolie 
Is not to be despised ln these days, 
when competition exists on every side, 
and it is safe to say that the.se coolies 
left Hongkong considerably poorer— 
which is a very comparative term in 
this case—-than they were on arrival. 
The majority of people, however, have 
had little interest in the worldly pos
sessions of the Indians, which Is little 
to be wondered at, considering that 
most of them seemed to have nothing 
more than the merest wisp of a loin- 
rag to call their own." • -■■■■>

It remains to be seen, the Hongkong 
paper points, out, how the Indians will 
weather, the winter of Canada. The 
flrgt arrivals are said to have taken 
thenîaqé of. Clitnéseend Japanese la- 

• porwiPj? fife sbwmftlte of»®ritish Co- 
lumMal Thiè the Hongkong journal 
doubts. It says: - >

"When we remember that the tin 
mines of the Federated Màlay States— 
which demand hard manual labor and 
continuous efforts on the part of those 
employed to wrest the metal from the 
soil—are worked by coolies specially 
imported from South China, it is diffi
cult to credit the statement that the 
Chinese are being ousted in favor of 
the Indians. Possibly the explanation 
Is that the Indian coolies are expected 
to be more docile and tractable than 
their predecessors, for the Chinese 
coolies Is notably a self-assertive indi
vidual who will by no manner of means 
suffer any Imposition. Possibly, also, 
Indian coolies are willing to accept less 
wages than a gang of Swatow labor
ers. The Idea of substituting Indians 
for Chinese and Japanese does not

o

DEATH OF A
OF THE OTTAWA FIDE

UNIONS ACCUSED OF 
CONTEMPT OF COURT7

upon

Mr. Schreiber on Grand Trunk 
Pacifié'Construction-*-

It was the PhiladelIn Ignoring a Judge’s Order— 
r "Dishonest Lawyers to Be 

Disbarred . Ottawa News ’
the

s
;

r

At the meeting a promise was 
made that toe freighting facil 
would be improved. During the s 
mer months when the steamer Prin 
Victoria attends, almost exclusively 
toe passenger trade, the steamer Chi 
er has been placed in service beta 
Victoria and Vancouver as a fre 
carrier, at the same time offering a 
tional facilities for passenger tra 
Some complaint had been made o 
congestion that had resulted during 
past summer and it was promised I 
additional facilities would be provi 
for the carriage of freight next see 
which would remedy the cause for c 
plaint. The company has now ui 
construction at the Victoria Machit 
depot, a large car ferry which will 
operated between Vancouver and Li 
smith in connection with the Esquiu 
and Nanaimo railway service to Victo 
It will be at least five months from d 
however, before this ferry barge is c 
pleted.

received at toe 
mounted police department from Super
intendent Constantine in charge of the 
mounted police party which has been 
cutting the..overland trail from Bdmon- strike a resident in China as being a 
ton to the Yukon. Superintendent Con- very happy one, but it is an experl- 

1 stantine gay* that at Fort Graham there ment, and that Is all that can be said 
is a bad spjrit existing between toe In- about it. In any case, Hongkong de- 
dians and-white men ever since toe rush rives some benefit from the short 
to the Klondike gold fields. The super- visits of these indentured coolies. It 
intendent does not anticipate any trou- °ne of the peculiarities of Hongkong 
hie,* but it will take time to allay toe that “ Invariably manages to secure 
animosity which exists among toe In- 8°me of the spoil If spoil is around. 
dians When the gold fever was at Its height

Speaker Sutherland Is puzzled-as to Hongkong-welcomed the Chinese emi- 
the course he should pursue upon. the Pfntf 5° A,IîlerlcfL and 
report of Judges. Weatberbee and Riis- helped to relieve them of some of their 
sell in the Queens Shelburne election superfluous cash during their tempor- 
case, and,has decided, to consult counsel ary residence in th« =ol°uy, When 
upon the point. The view of the best 2?°u®s were required f<to South Africa 
Ottawa lawyers is that the speaker must Hongkong stepped^ in ^ demanded 
await the hearing of the appeal on the her share of /he disbursements. Now
^rpreme^urf^before" Sutog*hS riln’'-t^s^.b^ng to "the ex- 
wazram * 1 issuing his cbe(Juer of tbe lodging house keepers

A report to the Mounted Police an^hfd1„^® *'lb.e verv^urious regard- 
department today from Major Mood- , Ch|?!8t,^e.nv®r?,taU *
Hiidïon’s°Xvndsta°testhltoa?'Eation ^ng Te “graph said in this direction: 
Hudsons Bay states that navigation the rush to the California

"wbMesns /nUv ?onr mon,ta n? gold fields occurred in 1849. the Chi- 
25th, which means fully four months of ®eBe or at least of them who could
^department of public works will ^to" K^ha^TL' M-nta.n^L 

hereafter fly, the flag on Parliament hill Q0]d)j and there was another exodus 
*»/' — ■ , — ... - when gold was discovered in Australia.

Mr. Butler, deputy minister of rail-. the cgtoege being eager to try their 
ways.has gpne west to inspect toe work fortunes ln Sun Hum Shun (the .New 
of-tbe Grand Trunk Pacific. Mountain of Gold). Perhaps some of

(Mr. Howard Vincent, member for tbe nayve inquirers who hung around 
Sheffield, is here today and saw Sir Wll- the Indians the other day bellerèa that 
frid Laurier and Mr. R. L. Borden. His by carefully i counting their cash they 
regiment, Queen’s Westminsters, is send- rolght emulate . their fathers and se- 

'ing a team of twenty to shoot against cure riChes from another gold mpun- 
the Seventh regiment of New York at taln_
Creedmore, October 2nd. Mr. Courtney. bopes have been disappointed on this 
deputy minister of finance, returned to occasion."
Ottawa today. He retires from the ser
vice November 1st. T. Cooper Boville 
will succeed him.

Wm. Power, M. P. for Quebec- west, 
may enter toe government as minister 
without -portfolio.

The Ottawa electric railway carried 
450,000 passengers during fair week.

It is certain three persons lost their 
lives in the Gilmour hotel fire—Miss 
O’Neil, head waitress, Mrs. Beckett,

• Sparks street milliner and Miss Love- 
day, of ’ Peterboro, inspector for Bar- 
nardo Homes.

A search of the ruins df toe Gilmour 
hotel was eon tinned until a late hour 
tonight. The charred remains of Miss 
Loveday Inspector of Bamaido Homes, 
and Miss OSteill, head waitress, were 
identified, fisse by her teeth, and the 
other by scraps of clothing. Four gold 
watches and two medals, the latter the 
property of Col. MacDonald, quarter
master general, were discovered tonight,

A summary report of the work done 
by - the Geological survey during IHOo 
has just been received. The mineral pro
duction for the year is placed at $68,- 

, 574,T67, an- increase of eight and a 
half. millions over toe previous year,- 
ahd of -two millions over the output of 
1901-, toe best previous record.

Praises His Crew
"One of the reasons for the success 

of the enterprise was the hearty co
operation of the crew.

„"My men were all that I could have 
asked for. Poor Wilk. who died of 
lung fever, was one of my best fel- : 
lows. I secured two of the whalers 
to aid on the sloop, - and they will 
faake the trip to San Francisco on 
the Gjoa. I don’t know what I will 
do-after getting the boat to San Fran
cisco.
structions I receive from Dr. Nansen 
in Norway.”

Captain. Amundsen on Monday sent 
Dr. Nansen a long- telegram, teljhig 
him of his arrival in Seattle and of 
the voyage of the Gjoa. The sloop 
traveled more than 3006 miles from 
Qodhavn to Behring Sea, divided as 
follows: From Qodhavn, Disco island, 
west coast of Greenland, following the 
west coast of Greenland to Westen- 

-ttdlm Sound, 680 miles; thence across 
Baffin’s Bay to Cape Horsburg, 190 
miles; through Lancaster Bound to 
Beechey Bay, 270 miles; southward' 
through Peel Bound and Franklin 
Strait to Boothia Land, 340 miles: 
south through Ross Straits, 160 miles; 
to the narrow strait south of King 
William’s Land; thence through the 
strait separating Victoria Land and 
Welleston Land from "the mainland to 
Cape Bathurst 760 -miles; to Herechel 
Island, 260 miles, and the Behring 
Strait, 480 miles, making a total of 
3400 miles.

7
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LUMBER FOR MEXICO.

Bsrapis, Expected Today, Will L 
Big Shipment.

and be.hoped 
waters of theIt will depend on what in-i

? The German steamer Serapis, om 
the Koamos liners plying between N 
Pacific ports and Hamburg via S< 
America, is due to discharge 
large consignment of nitrate f 
South American ports for Victoria, 
to load 250,000 feet of lumber whic 
being shipped to Mexico by a Bri 
Columbia mill. This is the second s 

past few w 
consignment having

The’ Hong-

was executed at 
12:84 o’clock .this 
murder of Wflnam
county, Aw# ST _ . , ................
was without incident. .Barnes .was brave 
to the last, and stated from toe gallows 
that he was innocent of toe murder'qf 

. Graham, and that he was being mur
dered and not executed.

A Deathless Train Smash 
A special despatch from Albany, 

Ore., aays that toe southbound train, 
carrying a detachment of toe Twentieth 
Infantry from American lake crashed 
into a northbound freight 'five miles 
north of Albany today. Engineer Bqrt 
Ross, of toe passenger train, was ser
iously injured, but the rest of, toe 
crews of both trains escaped serious in
juries by jumping. About a dozen sol
diers were injured, but none seriously.

METHODI8T CONFERENCE.

■ ment made within the
■ another heavy consigi
■ cently been made by one of the K
■ steamerS: Ttte steamer Pondo, of 

Canada-New Zealand line has been
■ layed loading at Vancouver and

probably not reach Victoria until Î
urtjay on her outward bound voyagi 
the Antipodes carrying a 
number of consignments be 
shipped from various parts- of t 
ada for the New Zealand exhibition 
be held at Christchurch.

M Tartar which sailed early yes ter
morning had a full cargo, inclut 
seine heavy flour shipments from < 
gary for the Orient. Consider! 
freight is offering for the far East, a 
owing to the large amount of adva 
booking the steamer Boveric which 
Tuesday morning some passeng 
has been chartered by Frank Wa 
house & Co., to load a full cargo’ 
general freight for North 'China po

■ When the steamer Tartar arrived 
the Royal Roads from Vancouver 
yesterday morning some pkssen 
were embarked here and they were e

■ out in a small boat. About the sa 
time the Tartar arrived the steal 
UmStilla came in from Seattle en ro 
to San Francisco and there was coni

■ erable "whistling, as usual. Then so
H residents of James Bay district, v
■ . i' £>ad been awakened by the whistl III beard toe boom of what seemed to bi

gun. They hurried out to Dallas R< 
and just beyond where the Brotc 
'edge light twinkled a steamer’s ligl 
we»e seen.

“She’s ashore,” said the w a t ch 
whd stared ont into the early morn:
darkness:

There was another boom. It was 
rocket. Then the watchers were si 
a steamer was in distress. Investigat

"

It is to be feared that their

if
The steal«: »

TRAFFIC IS BADLY TIED UP.
Visits Imprisoned Whalers 

i When. the Gjoa reached the vicinity 
of Herechel island she saw toe fleet of 
twelve whalers which was imprisoned in 
the ice, and also passed the wreck of 
the whaler Bonanza, Capt. Mogg, which 
was beached near Herechel island.

Capt. Amnndsen stated -thafr. when he 
left toe whalers they were in good shape 
with plenty of supplies, and that he ex
pects tjie entire fleet. to- come out this 
season. He stated that 

Gjoa

Ie Due to Accidents to Several of the 
Trane-Pacific Steamers.

Honolulu, Sept. 18.—As a result of 
the stranding of the Pacific Mail 
steamer Manchuria and the transport 
Sheridan, *both on their way to the 
Orient, and now followed by the Mon
golia striking a reef 
Island, all within less than a month, 
there Is much- congestion of passen
gers here, and the long interruptions 
of malls is causing great Incom^nH 
ence.
eltng on Important 
stranded here. :
ed! sailing on the Mongolia, others on 
the Buford. The latter was scheduled | 
to sail for San Francisco last night, 
but at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the order was received to proceed to 
Midway Island. The Midway trip is 
most unwelcome to the steamship offi
cers, as the locality is most dangerous 
because of the reefs and currents.

The tug Iroquois, the largest and 
most powerful In Honolulu, will prob
ably leave for Midway tomorrow

■

Standard of Church Membership—
Temperance and Moral Reform.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The whole of 
the morning session was given up to 
committee work at toe Methodist gener- 

while in Nome aI conference. Tbe committee on m,em-
hauling anTS& ÿ

for her trip to San BVandseo. uaptafn 8hlP fl?r the, Methodist church. There 
Amundsen stated that he had seen the were three important questions in this- 
grave of Franklin on Beechey island, connection >to consider: first, whether or 
near Boothlaland. This was the only n«t candidates shonld be of not less than 
trace of any explorers seen by mem- a certain age before admittance to 
bers of the expedition. membership; secondly, whether the pre-

Capt. Amundsen also stated that sent rules ought net to be put in plainer 
during toe trip many long journeys in- and more simple language; thirdly, how 
land with dog and sledges were made long the names of candidates should be 
by members of toe party for the pur- kept on toe roll of active membership 
pose of taking magnetic observations, after toe members-hare removed. The 
(Search was made for the lost explorer, point of cleavage between, toe members 
Andre, who attempted to reach . toe of toe-committee .ie i» regard to toe sira- 
North pole in a balloon, but no trace pltflcation of the rules. .Those- who de- nraalty ot net 
was discovered. Capt Amundsen made sire to usee the rules simplified contend-] |io0.

n or 
anyit*

near Midway
the

the:•
k

Many persons who were trav- 
- business are 

Some of them intend ~
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allow the delegates from the Allied 
Printing Trades: Union being admitted.

W. Rollo was of the opinion that if 
the Printing Trades council of Vancou
ver were allowed to have representa
tion, it would be perfectly in order for 
all different trades organizing and hav
ing double representation. He was not 
in favor of admitting the delegates..

Christian Sivertz was in accord with 
the delegates from Vancouver and 
would like to see trades unionism ex
tended to all rural districts. ?

Jas. Simpson was of the opinion that 
if the delegates from Vancouver were 
aware that they were working for a 
fake representation that they would not 
press their question any further. He 
said that he had masjy years experience 
in .the Congress and could see a gateway 
for considerable fake representation. 
He thought that the regular representa
tives of the Typographical Union were 
well able to look after the interests of 
their fellow workmen.

R. P. Pettipiece wished to see the 
delegates admitted, for by so doing the 
printers in outlying* districts would be 
represented, and be enabled to protect 
themselves against the introduction of 
“cheap English men” to break the 
unions.

The motion of R. P. Pettipiece: that 
delegates from the Allied Printing 
Trades connciPbe admitted, was lost on 
a vote of.26-42.

R. Todd, Vancouver, asked permis- 
a deputation from

ous than that of the Manchuria. Two 
anchors have been placed out and con
siderable cargo thrown over.

The Merchants' exchange has received 
information from Midway island to the 
effect that a portion of the cargo of the 
Mongolia has been jettisoned and a 
termined effort is being made to float the 
steamer. The Mongolia is badly dam
aged, but the extent of tile injury 
caused by her striking the reef is not 
yet known.

, At a meeting held at-London op Tues
day of the underwriters interested in the 
Mongolia it was decided to despatch the 
powerful salvage steamer Protector to 
Midway island so that in the event of 
the Mongolia being refloated she may be 
adequately repaired to enable her to 
proceed to the nearest port. It will be 
a. fortnight, however, before the Pro
tector arrives, and it is feared that ih 
the meantime the Mongolia Will be irre
trievably damaged by constant pound
ing on the reef.

An invitation was received from 
Mayor Sharpe, Winnipeg, and the Win
nipeg Trades and Labor council asking 
that the annual convention of 1907 
should be held in that- city. An ad
journment was then taken for lunch af
ter which the Congress enjoyed a car 
ride to the various points of interest 
throughout the city and were photo
graphed at the Parliament buildings.

A large number of resolutions *ere 
submitted dealing with many questions 
before the convention and were all re
ferred to the committee on resolutions 
to deal with. Included in the list , of re
solutions were recommendations that 
the Chinese Head tax should be in
creased to $1,000, another that Asiatics 
should be excluded altogether. That the 
increase of armament should cease and 
that the military forces should gradual
ly disband, and all questions to be sub
mitted • to an international arbitration.

That the Congress deplores the ac
tion of the Dominion government in 
promoting corrupt practices in the civil 
service, that A.VR. Preston" be dismiss
ed from the service, and that he be 
prosecuted for the proven delinquencies 
while in office.

, That all work, on government ship
building should be done on an 8-hour 
day.

. That the best interest of the wage- 
earners of Canada will be served if they 
will voluntarily sever their connections 
with all parties not organized in the in
terest of the proletarian class.

These, resolutions will be dealt with 
by the committee who will report back 
to the Congress.

An adjournment 
lunch.

During the afternoon the delegates 
were entertained by the reception com
mittee to a car ride to. the principal 
points of interest in the city. Esquimau, 
the Gorge and Oak Bay were visijed in 
turn and on their return from the lat
ter point they proceeded to the Parlia
ment buildings where they were photo
graphed.

The evening session wars largely of a 
private character, the Congress going 
into session to discuss the report of the 
solicitor.

A lengthy report from the tariff 
mittee was presented by Delegate Simp
son, chairman of the committee, and 
was adopted.

■ .-NOT1CB___ * ■■■ "=
CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For '• •

John Jameson S Son’s Whiskey
SHIPPING NEWS •:

de-
■T7 i

Ïshowed, however, thât the Tartar was 
at anchor and firing rockets to attract 
the small boat, without a lftfht, which 
was taking out a few homing^ Chinese 
and their baggage. : ■ .. ,

Both the Tartar and UmgtiHa sailed 
about three o’clock, the former for 
Hongkong via ports, the latter for San 
Francisco.

The intimation was made by Sir Thos.
Shaughuessy, president of the C. P. R. 
to the Special committee of the board 
of trade which interviewed him yester
day morning, that another steamer, sim
ilar to, if not even better than the steanv 
er Princess Victoria will be constructed 
in the near future for the Victoria-Van- 
couver-Seattle passenger service. It was 
not stated by the president when this 
step would be taken, he resting with 
the intimation that the C. P. R. com
pany had such a step in view for the 
near future in order to meet the grow
ing demands of the trade, and that, ex- 
cellent as the ferry liner is, the new 
steamer would prdbably be an improve
ment on that vessel. It is stated by 
those in a position to know, though, 
that this step has been well consid
ered <£nd\ that before two years have 
elapsed the new Princess will be ready 
for service.

The plan considered is for a double 
passenger service, similar to that at pre
sent given by the steamer Princess Vic
toria, one steamer to leave the alternate 
port at the same time as the other.
When the steamer Princess Victoria was 
brought. to .Victoria and placed in ser
vice it was thought by many that 'the 
steamer would not be à paying venture, 
but the splendid business acumen of the 
local superintendent, who, as is gen
erally known had advocated the con
struction of the steamer, was amply 
borne out. The facilities given induced 
increased travel and the steamer has 
been continually crowded with passen
gers. So with the proposed increased 
service the officials believe that travel 
will be further accelerated by additional 
opportunities and the intimation is, con
sequently, of . considerable interest to 
Victorians.

When the Princess Victoria was built 
for the Victoria-Vancouver route it is 
an open secret that a second steamer! 
was intended to be built on similar 
lines to that steamer, the second steam
er to be of an American register. The 
plans laid when the Princess Victoria 
was ordered to Newcastle-on-Tyne to 
Hunter & Co., of Newcastle included 
the construction of a second steamer at 
Philadelphia, and Mr. F. G. Mitchell
was ordered to Newcastle on Tyne to THE MONTEAGLE.
superintendent the construction of the ------
Princess while Mr. Brownlee, at present gternpoet 'of Steamer Broken bÿ 
chief engineer of the steamer Princess Stranding at Hongkong.
Victoria was to have gone to Philadel- —.—.
phia ta superintend the construction of Among the many vessels driven ashore 
a steamer to be built there. The pro- fly the-typhoon which blew at Hongkong
gramme included a steamer for the Vic- the Wnteagle i« one of. the ln-
» • Vonnftmro» nnri fVip Victoris-Se- termediory liners oj the C- P. R. Orientaltona-Vancouver and the victona-oe senr, aJnd lg aw biggest freight carriei
attle route. It was the Philadelphia- d( tbe_ c p R aeet she reached Hong-
built vessel that was to be placed on j^ng 0n Sunday with e foil cargo of gen
the Sound route, the placing of the ves- eral freight, and would have had but a , „ ..__A_r iTnitod States flae being small portion of her freight discharged Steamer Camosqn is due from the North,sel under the United Mates flag neing drove ashore. The stern The Italian warship Dagali is at Vin-
for the purpose of permitting the steam post of the Monteagle ww: broken. Efforts convey* She will afterwards visit Victoria, 
er to» embrace Port Townsend in its calls are .being made to float her. Capt. Rob- Steamer Charmer will make a trip to
and carry freight and passengers be- ineon, formerly of the Athenian, is in Néw Westminster today,
tween Seattle and Port Townsend as command of the steamer, which was for- Steamer Otter went to Vancouver yester- between thofe norts and Vic- merly an Blder-Dempster steamer, run- day with 206 tons of Chinese and.Japanesewell as between those ports ana vie ^ ^ the Atlantic for the G. P. R. She merchandise ex steamer Tremont.
tona—a British steamer cannot include arrjvefj jn May last on her first trip, bar- Steamer Capilano, which has just been 
the Port Townsend call. The,officials tng come around the world from Montreal launch A! at Vancouver after being cleaned
of the C. P. R. at Montreal, however, via Hongkong. The steamer is a steel, and painted, is expected today to load

SShtisAsewiA» SMàæsmm aatrws.»
at Liverpool Jn 1890. . botir* before the Empress of India, which

J— **r' *"• ’ arrived on Monday, la doe from Yokohama.
Thrte of the steamer» wrecked In the 

Hongkong typhoon, the Johanne, Apetnede 
and Signal, .were owned by M- Jebsen of 
Hamburg, owner of the steamer Mariechen, 
which was foe so long In the Eaqnlmalt 
dock.

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this onr Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C asea, also to age mark.
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Germans Will Build Steamer to Sur
pass Monster Cunardera.

American line announces its determination 
to build a vessel which will ex5®ed 
and speed the Lusitania, at the the fastest, largest and heaviest steamship 
in the world. .The Lusitania and Mauritania, swter 
ships, each have a gross tonnage or da,juv, 
as against the Kaiserln’s 25,000. The next 
Ilamburg-Amerlcan ' must, therefore, very 
greatly exceed *the Kaiser In fn sise and 
weight. She must be more than 787 feet 
long and 88 ffcet broad. Her sp®®d will have to be more than twenty-five knots, 
her horse power above 80,000, add she must 
carry at least 3,200 passengers and 800 
crew. S. -

The next Hamburg-American will gj> 
one better” in the matter of luxury *sw®rt 
as size. She Is to be equipped wfth Turk
ish bathe, and a swimming tank for the 
use of passengers.

A playground for children is a feature 
the C. P. R. company’s Empress of Ire

land. An Imitation beach, composed df 
Clyde sand, is constructed off the upper 
deck, and here juvenile passengers may 
shoyel and build sand castles all day long. 
This vessel also has a nursery, well 
stocked with. toys. „ , 4The catering system is being revised in 
a somewhat remarkable way. On the new
est Hamburg-Americans meals are now 
served a'Ta carte. Passengers may take 
tickets to Include the customary dining 
saloon meals, or they may book with the 
liberty of using the restaurant when ana 
as they please. The Amcrika’s a la carte 
restaurant Is on the. sixth deck and It ac-^ 
comodates 120 persons. This is in addi
tion to the main dining room, where 400 
persons may take the usual- .table d’hote 
service. T-be Kaisetin’s a la carte restau
rant, adapted for, Ï40 people, Is the largest 
afloat. .

A great novelty aboard the Kalserin is 
the palm court and garden, a delightful 
lounge where afternoon tea is served and 
where the surroundings àfll tend to realize 
the atmosphere of a palmarium In a Lon
don hotel.

1* CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

WITH NITRATE.
Koime» Liner Sera pis Reaches Port

From South America.
Steamer Serapie of the Koâmoa line 

reached port yesterday from South 
America via San Francisco, bringing a 
large consignment of nitrate for the 
Victoria Chemical Works from Iquique. 
After discharging her inward freight the 
steamer will load a shipment of 250,000 
feet of lumber for Mexico. Another ar
rival yesterday was the steamer Quito, 
which proceeded to Ladysmith to coal. 
The steamer has been chartered to the 
Pacific Goaat Steamship company to 
carry a cargo of lumber and coal from 
Ladysmith and the Fraser river. The 
steamer -«{ill have 500,000 feet of lum
ber for the Arctic port.

A VALENCIA SUIT.
Wife of Victim Brings an Action, 

Claiming $25,300.
An action has been commenced at 

San Francisco in the Superior court to 
determine whether " the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company, owner of the steam
er Valencia, Which was wrecked off the 
coast of Vancouver Island last Janu
ary, is to be held responsible for the 
disaster. When the vessel went down 
with so many victims, Virgil M. Crane, 
a pantrymen, lost his life, his body be
ing recovered at Clayoqnot and juried 
by the officers of the revenue 
Grant. He -left surviving him Margurite 
I. Crane, his wife, who lives in this city, 
and a mother in North Yakima, Wash. 
His wife has commenced an action 
against the steamship company for $25,- 
300 damages, alleging.that the ship was 
wrecked through the negligence of the 
(jefendant corporation. If negligence 
can be proved the statutes of California 
and the laws of British Columbia pro
vide. for the recovery of damages.

r
1 exhibited In our fine stock will re

veal the reason for Its superiority 
.. over all others. Its splendid work- 

t manshlp, perfect finish, trimming
I and mounting shows the case with
I which it Is made, and that the
I quality of the leather used Is of the
I highest grade. For beauty and
[ style It is without a peer.

sion to introduce 
Vancouver Allied Printing Trades coun
cil. 1!

The question then arose to
whether the Congress would sifltnrmg 
the afternoon or take' a ride through the 
city at the invitation of the reception 
committee.

T. Beamish was in favor of doing the 
business of the Congress before taking 
any trip. He thought it was not right 
to those, who were left at home. In
stead of working many hours a day 
the delegates were working only a few 
hours and several hours were taken np 
listening to political “wind bags.”

It was decided to take the car ride. 
It was then moved by Delegate Todd 

that the delegates from the Allied Pric
ing Trades Union be received at 11 
o’clock. This was agreed to.

L. J. Watters moved that the dele
gation be allowed thirty minutes.

R. P. Pettipiece ■ did not agree with 
the motion and thought that the delega
tion should be allowed the same time 
as was given to the “political wind 
bags” on Monday.

Mr. Hungerford, Toronto, said be 
appreciated very much the work of the 
reception committee and was glad to 
see that there whs some delegates who 
wished to attend to the business of th# 
Congress but who did not throw cold 
water on the efforts oL the reception 
committee. He thought that if some of 
the personal remarks were cut out and 
less hot air thrown out and less talk 
that it would be better for the business 
of the Congress.

E. J. Stevenson, Moosejaw, called at- 
tentimr'to the fact that circulars bear
ing the Socialist platform had been cir
culated without the Union- label.

W. Rollo moved that all literature 
without the label be destroyed.

R. P. Pettipiece, Vancouver, explain
ed that the reason why the label was 
not on the circulars ^was that it was an 
oversight and beeanse the label was 
taken out of the form without his 
knowledge. The Circulars were printed 
in the office of the. Western Clarion 
which was a Unioft.pffloe.

J. D. McNiven,,M. P. P., was in 
favor of -the reselatiatv.He. referredJtp 
an incident that occurred when he at
tended the Congress vie Toronto when 
he took circulars -without the label and 
he had destroyed them and had others 
printed.

R. P. Pettipiece undertook to collect 
all the circulars but he wished to be 
appointed a committee of ope to Inspect 
all clothing to see • if they ha« the 
•Union label.

Mr. Adamson moved an amendment 
that no cigars without the Union label 
should be destroyed.

Asked if he knew of anyone who was 
non-union dgar? 
said, i they don’t smell like 

union made cigars.
W. Trotter was in favor of allowing 

the literature to stand and moved ac
cordingly. He thought that the Con
gress was developing into a comedy 
and would soon be a tragedy.

W. Rollo said it had been said that 
the Congress was developing into a 
farce. He thought that if there were not 
so many farces in the Congress there 
would be no printing without the label. 

The literature was allowed to stand.
On motion of G. F. Gray it was de

cided to reimburse the delegates from 
the Allied 'Printing Trades Council at 
Vancouver for the expenses, they had 
incurred in attending the convention.

The deputation from that body was 
then received.

H. Cowan, Vancouver Allied Print
ing Tràdes, said that they desired -to 
see the official publication in the Pro
vince of the school books used in the 

j >rovince. He thought it would be great
ly to the interest of. the citizens of the 
province as the books would be cheaper 
and it would also" give the printers 
more work. To publish the hooka in the 
province he said it would only be 
cesaary to enlarge the present Govern
ment printing office. He wished to see 
a commission to investigate the matter 
and repudiate the statements that had 
been made that British Columbia could 
not publish her own school books, and 
wished to have the assistance" of. the 
Congress to have the matter carried 
through. Eventually- they would be able 
to supply free class books.

Sam J.. Gothârd said the Vancouver 
school board endorsed the stand that 
was taken, although they wme a 
semi-political body, and doing so point
ed out that the cost of school books was 
exorbitant.

J. McKay said that all that was ask
ed for was based on justice. He pointed 
out that, booksellers were making a 
profit df 25 per cent, and he thought 
this would prove to the workingmen 
that it would be to the benefit of Bri
tish Columbians.

8. L. Landers moved that the Con
gress should support the stand taken by 
the delegates from the Allied Printing 
Trades Union, and should have their en
dorse tion when they appeared 
the government.

The motion was carried.
S. L. Landers, chairmen of the reso

lution committee reported as follows:
Resolution No. 1, in favor which 

was adopted.
No. 7. Committee reported not favor

able.

" ;S
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1was't then taken for j
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A New Departure
com-

WE ARE INTRODUCING THE \

Mr. R. P. Pettipiece delivered a few 
heated words against a report in the 
Victoria Times, for stating that he was 
called down for stating “that there 
were only three white men in Calgary 
and thé rest all Englishmen.” Delegate 
Pettipiece stated that his remarks 
quotations by a gentleman who ■ had 
left Calgary on account of having hla 
job taken by an Englishman who was 
working for less wage. A letter from a 
brother In Vancouver, in réference to 
financial assistance, was referred to the 
ways .ya»d means committee. It was 
moved by the secretary and eecpnded, 
that tiie meeting adjourn until 9 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. The motion was 
carried^ The programme for the re
mainder of the week will be:

Wednesday, September f9
8 a. m.—Excursion to Croften and Che-

mainus per steamer Charmer, leav
ing Belleville street wharf at 8 a. 
m., returning to city about 7 p. m. 
A short stop will be made at Crof- 
ton to inspect the smelter and am
ple, time wtn be given at Cliemalnw 
tdr^vW?. tile operation of the big 
saw mill. .

Thursday, September 20
9 a. m.—Morning session.
2 p. m.—Afternoon session.

Friday, September 21 
9 a. m.—Morning session.
2 p. m.—Afternoon session.
8 p. ».—Smoker and musical entertain

ment at the A. O. .U, W. . Hall, 
Yates street.

Saturday, September. 22
9 a. ».—Morning session.
2 p. m.—Afternoon session (if required).

cutter

Hendee 
Wire 
Brushes

were

ii
MARINE NOTES.

1

i
Thee# wanderful brushes last much longer and do far better 
work than the old-style brush.
We are wholesale selling agents for the Heiidee Wire Brushes.

IWe have them fer all purposes.

11

Victoria was ordered. It was with, — 
dence, too, that the construction of the 
Princess Victoria was commenced as the 
impression prevailed at Montreal that 
the liner would not pay, an impression 
which was quickly driven from the of
ficials mind. -

The Princess Victoria has been, one of 
the best paying vessels^ in the company’s 
fleet, and is probably* one of the best 
advertisements of the company’s sys
tem.

• *
Retailors should qall and gat bedrock prie#» fromNERVOUS AND WORRIED.

* c • ——. t
Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bar School, Sydney, N.S., writes; 
“I -Was greatly troubled with nervous 
dyspepsia and after meals I often felt 
like vomiting and my stomach was sore. 
I was nervous and worried, frequently 
had headache and shortness of breath- 
When several, doctors failed I decided 
to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it 
has entirely cored me. I shall be glad 
to, be the means ..of bringing this 
medicine to the notice of apy one who 
is suffering as I did.

THE.PACHÊNA LIGHT.

À

E. G. PRIOR &CO., Ld.The British ship Fingal, 2,436 tone, 
Captain O’Neill, from Glasgow for Victoria, 
with general cargo, is now fully due and 
should be reported at any time, sue ib 
now out 156 days from Glasgow*. The 
Flngal la bringing a miscellaneous cargo 
of general merchandise, Iron, etc.

The" Uruguayan bark Ama Begonakoa, 
training ship for the Uruguayan navy, a 
vessel that paya her maintenance by ac
cepting freight charters, has been fixed by 
W. R. Grace A Co. to load lumber at Ta
coma for the West Coart. The Uruguay
an craft Is of 2,366 tons end. Is English 
built. She sailed from Salina Cruz for 
Puget Sound on September 4.

A letter, received from Capt. BuckhoJtz 
and Engineer Hewitt, who. went to Eng
land to secure a steamer for e company 
which proposes to operate on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, says the 
steamer which the two Victorians went 
to, examine was found unsatisfactory, and 
the two are endeavoring to secure another 
vessel.

:
(THE BIRMINGHAM W&C)

125 Government Street, Victoria, B. GP*IWHAt the meeting a promise was also 
made that the freighting facilities 
would be improved. During the sum
mer months when the steamer Princess 
Victoria attends, almost exclusively, to 
the passenger trade, the steamer Charm
er has been placed in service between 
Victoria and Vancouver as a freight 
carrier, at the same time offering addi
tional facilities for passenger travel. 
Some complaint had been made of a 
congestion that had resulted during the 
past summer and it was promised that 
additional facilities would be provided 
for the carriage of freight next season 
which would remedy the cause for com
plaint. The company has now under 
construction at the Victoria Machinery 
depot, à large car ferry which will be 
operated between Vancouver and Lady
smith in connection with the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo railway service to Victoria. 
It will be at least five months from date, 
however, before this ferry barge is com
pleted.

I
And at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon.

smoking a 
Well, he

SULLEN BROS. GET CONTRACT. FIRST FpR DACNY.
Esquimalt Firm to Repair the Steamer | steamer Boveric, which has been char

tered to carry cargo from the Sound tor 
North China ports, will be one ‘of the

The contract for repairing the British I '^S.’V^^wS^nS to*f£
steamer Twickenham which was strand- »ign commerce, other than Russian, on 
ed on San Juan island during fog while I September 18. The Boveric, which la one 
en' route to Vancouver with 5,998 tons of the Andrew Weir steamers, will com- 
of sugar from Java ports for the Bri- 4 ifento. * Ne^chwanl^
tish Columbia sugar refinery has been I gteamer^rought a cargo of steel nuis tor 
awarded to the B. C. Marine Railway (the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern rill- 
Co. of Esquimalt. The cost of repairs way, from Sydney, Cape Breton, 
was not stated. It was reported, though, 
that the damage done wou|d involve the 
expenditure of upwards of $20,000 for
repairs. The work to be done to the , __ _ >,
Twickenham includes the «renewal of I first /needDf. Chasfe kSyrupdl 
nine plates, the takipg out of fourteen Linseed and Turpentine With Jfy
plates to be “faired” and replaced, the daughter, who suffered ffom a severe
“fairing” of eight plates without re- form of asthma. The least exposure
moval, the repair of 22 frames which to cold would lay her up and she 
were found badly bent and the renewal I would nearly suffocate for want of
of the after part of the bilge keel on breath. I must say I found it to be
the pdrt side. a most satisfactory treatment and it has

The contract for repairing the Pad- entirely cured her."—Mra. M A. A. 
fic Coast Steamship company’s City of Van Buskirk, Robinson Street, Moncton. 
Topeka, which struck a rock off Point H. B.
Arena, has been awarded to the Union —--------- —a---------- -—
Iron Works, San Francisco. TIte total) MUTINOUS MARINES EXECUTED, 
cost of putting the steamer in condition 
again will be about $8,500.

Quadra Will Carry Material on Return 
Frojn the North.

The steamer Quadra on her return 
from the North acting as tender to the 
Lieut, Governor’s yacht is to carry ma
terial to Pachena point for the construc
tion of the lighthouse to he built at that 
point. The summer months have gone 
by without much~being done other than 
to clear a site for the lighthouse, and 
the material is ready to be landed. The 
work is to be completed according-to the 
present programme by December. The 
United States government is afto plan
ning to protect the. entrance to the 
Straits, and an ocean-going tug will, be 
stationed for life-saving at Neah Bay. 
This vessel will have a length over, all 
of 160 feet, with a seam-molded dimen
sion of twenty-nine feet and depth- 
molded of seventeen feet six inches, with 
an extreme draft loaded of fifteen feet. 
Following the wreck of Valencia, Rob
ert Moran designed this life-saving ship 
and suggested to Senator Piles that he 
take the matter up with the, govern
ment for establishing such a vessel at 
the dangerous point on. Neah Bay. At 
Senator" Piles’ suggestion Mr. Moran 
took the matter up with the Valencia 
wreck commission when it came to Se
attle, and the outcome was a recom
mendation for the construction of the 
steamer at a cost of $175,000. The -life 
saving stations to be used in conjunc
tion with the vessel will cost $30,000.

RITHETS RXPORT.
Monthly étalement of Conditions in 

the Freight Market.

Twickenham.V

THE TRADES CONGRESS 
SECOND DAY'S SESSION

;

. 1SEVERAL FORMS OF ASTHMA,

LUMBER FOR MEXICO.
Szrapis, Expected Today, Will Lead 

Big Shipment.

Allied Printing Trades Admission 
Disputed—Socialistic Circu

lars Cast Out
The German steamer Serapis, one of 

the Kosmos liners plying between North 
Pacific ports and Hamburg via South 
America, is due to discharge a 
large consignment of nitrate from 
South American ports for Victoria, and 
to load 250,000 feet of lumber which is 
being shipped to Mexico by a British 
Columbia mill. This is the second ship
ment made within tjie past few weeks, 
another heavy consignment having re
cently been made by one of the Kosmos 
steamers. The steamer Pondo, of the 
Canada-New Zealand line has been de
layed loading at Vancouver and " will 
probably not reach Victoria until Sat

urday on her outward bound voyage to 
tiie Antipodes carrying a large 
number of consignments ■ being 
shipped fitim various pqrts. of Can
ada for thé New Zealand exhibition to 
be held at Christchurch. The steamer 
Tartar wfilch sailed early yesterday 
morning had a full cargo, including 
some heavy flour shipments from Cal
gary for the Orient, 
freight is offering for the far East, and, 
owing to the large amount df advance 
booking the steamer Boveric which 
Tuesday morning some passengers 
has been chartered by Frank Water- 
house & Co., to load a full cargo of 
general freight for North 'China ports.

When the steamer Tartar arrived in 
the Royal Roads from Vancouver early 
yesterday morning some passengers 
were embarked here and they were sent 
out in a small boat. About the same 
time the Tartar arrived the steamer 
Umatilla came in from Seattle en route 
to San Francisco and there was consid
erable whistling, as usual. Then some 
residents of James Bay district, who 

Miad been awakened by the whistling 
heard the boom of what seemed to be a 
gun. They huïried out to Dallas Road 
and just beyond where the Brotchie
ledge light twinkled a steamer’s lights Pacific Mail Liner in Bad Position on 
were seen. Midway Island..

“She’s ashore,” said the watchers 
who stared out into the early morning The latest advices from the stranded 
darkness. steamer Mongolia say that holds No. 2

There was another boom. It was a and 3 are filled with water. Captains of 
rocket. Then the watchers were sure Honolulu vessels plying to Midway stfy 
a steamer was in distress. Investigation the Mongolia’s position is more danger-

Ine-
i ‘.I

The second days sestioq of the 
Trades Congress of Canada opened at 
the Board of Trade sharp at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning. President Verville 
"Was in the chair and called the dele
gates to order promptly on time.

Before- proceeding with -, the regular 
order of business G. F. Gray wished 
to know if in case the resolution refer
ring to the Canadian Labor party 
was defeated would it be possible to dis
cuss the planks that were suggested.

R. P. Pettipiece was of the opinion 
that no -action should be taken until

The Monthly Freight and Shipping t^decidT tfadom ^parole 
Report of R. P. Rithet & Go., Ltd., for nerei™ P separate political
August, just issued, says: "The lumber The report of the committee of laws 
market remains exceedingly active and wa, thenP received. Chairman Trotter 
mills are at present running to their full 8tating they decided that theycapacity. There is also a good enquiry Id *not arrive [t any decision regard- 
for tonnage and a fair^ number of ves- (jj tjje constitutions referring to the 
sels have been chartered during the admieaion of the delegatee from the 
month, as will be seen from the annex- Printing Trades council,
ed list. Freight rates are steady,. wWi an R. p. pettipiece was of the opinion 
upward tendency in some _jJ>»>ctions. thaLthe delegates from the Allied Print- 
We quote freights as follows. Grain, jng Trades Union should be admitted, 
San Frannseo to Uork, 22s. 6d. to 23». 8tatlng that it greatly assisted the 
9d. Portland to Cork, 25s. to 27s. fid. nnjons in the rural districts.
Tacoma to Cork, 26s. dd. j. Stevenson was strongly oppos-
Lumber. British Columbia or Puget gd to allowing the delegates from tlje 
Sound to Sydney, 35s. to 38s. 9d.v to jyjigd printing Trades Union to taking 
Melbourne or Adélaïde, 37a. 8d. to 42s.
6d.; to Port Pirie, 37s. 6d. to 42s. fid.; 
to Fremantle, 47s. 6d. to 56s. 3d.; .to 
Shanghai, 41s 3d. to 46s. 3d.; to 
West Coast, 8. A., 50s. to 52s. 6d.; to 
South Africa, 53s. 9d. to 56s. 3d. ; to 

Continent, 67s. 6d. to 60s. -

THE MONGOLIA,

ROSEBERY ON ROOSEVELT.
'President's Spelling Reform Scheme Is 

Becoming a National Joke.
Helsingfors, Sept. 18.—Seventeen 

marines, condemned to death for parti
cipating in the Sveaborg mutiny, were 
shot today. The court martial has sen
tenced "eighty other sailors to various 

, . , . „ . I terms- at hard labor or to service with
(issued by the TMsl Surrey Brandi of ifte disciplinary battalions. Eleven of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, the men were tried and acquitted. 
Ottawa.) I___________________ ;______ ;__________

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE. Hawick, Scotland, Sept. 19.—Lord 
Rosebery, speaking at tie Jubilee din
ner last night at the Hawick Archeolo
gical society of which Dr Murray editor 
of the Oxford New English dictionary, 
is president, said, amidst laughter, that 
he came especially to hear Dr. Murray’s, 
opinion of President Roosevelt and was ' 
disappointed that mot a word had been 
uttered on the subject. Lord Rosebery 
then humorously referred to Mr. (Roose
velt's spelling reform, saying a blow 
struck at" the recognized rules of spell
ing of the English race was a blow at 
morality itself. Conscientious and vir
tuous people he said, were hampered by 
spelling, bnt the unscrupulous and vici
ons spelt ahead according to phonetic^ 
rules of their own producing results 
fully acceptable to themselves and 
sometimes understood by others. He 
was not at all sure that the archaic 
rules of spelling laid down by tradition 
and stereotyped by the dictionary had 
not filled half the lunatic asylums of 
(he country. The conscientious man got 
muddled, bnt the unscrupulous went" 
ahead and at the last moment of his life 
might be honored by the homage of the 
president of the United States.

SATISFACTORY CURE FOR SUM
MER COLDS.

For September, 1906.
'

|Tlme Ht|Time HtJTlme Ht|Tlme Ht 
h. m. ft
19 45 A3
20 37 5.7
21 24 5.2
22 10 4.722 58 4.4
23 49 4.0

Monotony Leads
To Insanity

Date.
h. m. ft. h. m. ft lb. m. ft.
......... 7 84 1,4 1652 7.2
0 49 7.8 8 16 1.6 15 49 7.1
1 51 7.6 8 55 2.1 15 56 7.1
2 48 7.3 9 33 2,7 16 09 7.2
3 45 7.0 10 10 3.4 16 80 7.3
4 46 6.6 10 48 4.116 56 7.3
5 56 6.21125 4.817 27 7.4............. . ,,
0 48 3.8 717 8.0)12 00 5.417 67 7.81 Too much excitement—too much
1 *2 .................................. 18 25 7.21 monotony. Both these extremes are
8M s!o îlm W !fat<i1 to the nervous system, j
422 2.8 ..vMIl" !!!!:’];’ 1936 711 Diseases of the nerves often result 
5112.7................ i. 20 39 7ii I from the excessive mental work and
5 8Z ? S Î5 2? 5"918 10 6.7 22 33 7:1 worry and the strife and turmoil of city
6 40 2.3 15 M 6.9 18 52 6.8 23 52 7.3 life.
0 54 7A 17 89 îiju 51 71 3n"Û' I But wllal leads to the 
153 7.5 8 37 2.5115 06 7.3 30 52 4 « locomotor ataxia, and the insanity which
2 50 7.5 915 8.0115 33 7.4 2137 3 0 comes frequently to the farmer or his
3 48 7.4 9 55 3.616 01 7.8 22 27 sis wife living in rural sections, or to per-

lia î?o? lî îS82 t-7 23 24 2.81 sons who work with machinery? It is
*Sis“î4 6.S12M A7W42-78 th®r”°nOt0ny’ . " . .
129 2.0 9 33 6.818 11 6.4 18 21 raj Whatever your circumstances, It is 
2 32 1.81130 7.014 i9 as 1805'r 7I wise to be alert for symptoms which 
8 38 1.7 12 53 ,73jl6 43 7.0 20 03 7*4 denote exhausted nerves, headache and 
i 18 8,8 21 29 7Â indigestion, irritability of temper and
a Ta 2 » 14 « Hill ?? 6-3 22 49 7.0 weakness oLbody and mind, and to be-stîpivtïï$mr*&\use °f Dr-cna8€’8

m
Considerable

10
•11

112was before 13
14
15
16
17
18 I19
20
21
22

their seats.
R. Todd, Vancouver, was strongly in 

favor of allowing the delegates to take 
their seat, and said if the printers of 
the East knew of the existing condi
tions in Vancouver as well as other 
parte of the province they would "allow 
the delegates to take their seats.

P. M. Draper was opposed to allow
ing the delegates to be represented, 
stating: that the case bad been gone 
thoroughly into at the convention in 
Berlin when it was decided that the 
Allied Printing Trades Union should 
not have representation except through 
the.centrmi organizations. He hoped that 
the Congress would not pass a resolu
tion to amend the constitution so as to

The question referring to old age 
pensions was discussed at length. Pres
ident Verville stating that the Dominion 
parliament had a bill regarding old age 
pensions under consideration, and 
would bring it before parliament at the 
next session providing for all aged
workmen who were in need. : The re- I__ —___________
port was adopted. The time used Is Pacific Standard, tor 1 Science has no more effective treat-

iResolution No. 8. The oomnflttpe re- the 120tl meridian west. It Is counted ment to offer as a means of restoring 
ported favorable. President Verville from 0 to 24 honTs, from midnight to mid- vigor and vitality to a wasted, nerr

îSiplil!
ada under misrepresentation were liable victoria harbor are referred, ae closely as [ dealers, or 'Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
to conviction. can now be ascertained. J Toronto.

23
£ ••• 
28

ti

27
28
29 .U. K. or 30 ... ■ /Ba

aJras e rs- stfo ,ad 
Nothing is so certain and prompt ae 

Poison’s Nerviline. Used for years 
with unfailing success. Pleasant to 
take and sold everywhere in 25c bottles.

him

I
Monkey Brand Seep (mens kitchen neon, 

ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and ell kinds of eutlety. m

S ‘ii /■ .('• 1.I
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HDUS ARE 
jTEB TO CANADA
isted In Bazaars Tell 
n Opportunities of 
El Dorado

BYERS AID WATCHMEN

by Those Bringing 
lies—Many Wait- 
at Hongkong

uch a large number of 
already reached British 
rices received yeBtérday 

invasion Is just begin- 
dians are being attracted 
some persons who have 

luce the coolies to leave 
nises of wealth to be 
In the Dominion. Large 
reached Hongkong from 
way to Victoria, and 

tight advisable to send 
ints than 200 or 300 at a 
us are camped in Hong- 
: their turns to embark 
are taught to consider 

land. Circulars have 
3 the bazaars and well 
India, setting out the 

inities offered to work
er employment an “saw- 
etters and watchmen" 
the circulars, and the 

:bor at high wages in 
la is attracting large 
ndus.
Empress of India left 

papers of the colony 
Ing on the Hindu lnva- 
n umbers of coolies are 
ida, Honolulu and Pan- 
ihgkong Telegraph says: 
s have generally so- 
colony for several days 
from India and Ceylon, 
the petty shopkeepers 

to make hay while the 
Sven the few pice in the 
lie average Indian coolie 
lespised in these days, 
Ion exists on every side, 
:o say that the.se coolies 

considerably poorer— 
■y comparative term in 
1 they were on arrival, 
f people, however,-have 
est in the worldly, pos- 
Tndians, which is little 
fl at, considering that 

:med to have nothing 
merest wisp of a loin- 
r own.” •
be seen, the Hongkong 

it; how the Indians will 
Inter of" Canada. The 
ire said to hâve taken 
ilnese and Japanese la-: 
IhwmtUtf of>®ritish Go- 

the Hongkong journal 
lys:
emember that the tin 
ederated Malay States— 
hard manual labor and 
rts on the part of those 
rest the metal from the 
ed by coolies specially 
South China, It is diffi
cile statement that the 
ing ousted In favor of 
?osslbly the explanation 
an coolies are expected 
elle and tractable than 
iors, for the Chinese 
ly a self-assertive indt- 
by no manner of means 
Mltion. Possibly, also, 
re willing to accept less 
tang of Swatow labor- 
ot substituting Indians 
d Japanese does not 
it in China as being a 
I, hut it is an expert- 
is all that can be said 
ly case, Hongkong de- 
ineflt from the short 
indentured coolies. It 
mliarities of Hongkong 
ily manages to secure 
oil If spoil is around, 
fever was at its height 
imed the Chinese emi- 
Ica and Australia, and 

them of some of their 
1 during their tezppor- 
n the colony. When 
plred ttfr South Africa, 
red in and demanded 
B disbursements. Now 
Jan—"Lo, the poor In- 
ontributlng to the ex
lodging house keepers 
of hawkers.”

: very curious" regard- 
Invasion. TheHong- 
sald in this direction: 
ush to the California' 
rred in 1849, the Chi- 

who could.all of them 
9 money, were off hot- 
lan (the Mountain of 
re was another exodus 
dscovered in Australia, 
Bg eager .to try their 
Kum Shun (the .Néw 

Id). Perhaps sOtneof 
rers who hung around 
ither day believed ..that 
rating their cash they 
:heir fathers and se- 

3 another gold moup- 
be feared that their 

i disappointed on this

BADLY TIED VP.

ts to Several of the 
elfie Steamers.
t. 18.—Ae a result of 
ff the Pacific Mail 
ria and the transport 
On their way to the 
followed by. the Mop- 
1 reef near Midway 
p less than a month, 
«ngestion of passen- 
he long Interruptions 
iiag great hiconveni- 
rsons who were trav- 
rtant business are 
Some of them intend- 
6 Mongolia, others on,
1 latter was scheduled > 
iFranclsco last night- 

yesterday afternoon 
iceived to proceed to 

The Midway trip is 
to the steamship- affl- 
ty is most dangerous 
efs and currents, 
lois, the largest , apd 
Honolulu, will proo- 

dway tomorrow-

1

NOTICE
—

RAYMOND &S0fVS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to Inform their numérota» 
patrons that they have In stock a 
fail Une of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx TUe»

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique _ 

Fire Irons and Fender* 
Copied from designs that were In 

nse daring the 17th century.
We also carry Un» Cement Plas

ter. of . Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, Please call and 
Inspect Onr stock before deciding.

1
1
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**

&
&
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.Tlfniinniun mill nro *• F.'Chapman" & Co., of New York",TYPHOONS RAVAGES 
AT HONGKONG

such a position that it will he seen to 
the best advantage. ,

The secretary, also will move hit head- 
quarters to the exhibition grounds on 
Saturday and afte*> that date all busi
ness with that ofBciat will have to b# 
transacted at the office.

For the convenience of the exhibitors 
a telephone has been placed in the sec- 

' retary’s office. The number of this tel
ephone will be 376, while the- telephone 
that will be placed in the main hall for 
the use of the général public will be

DEVELOPMENT NOTICE IS-HERBB Y GIVEN 
days after date, I Intend to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a lease of the foreshore 
158, Renfrew District 

Vancouver, B. C., September 1 ■ ;
THOMAS lii .;:\v

A CHANGE IN 
THE EXECUTIVE HEADACHES *T

rhs
apply 'ivycarried a

built at Bath, Mato 
2,086 tons pet register.

The German steamer Prinz Waldo- 
ar is owned by the North German

v*
ork, Phoneanj w y«Pl ot

mar _ ---------------
Lloyd Co., and 'has been employed in 
the Bremen-China trade. She has a net 
tonnage of 1,787.

The Britisii steamer Kwang Cho was 
built to Hongkong in 1902 and is own
ed in Shanghai. She is of 507 tons net. 
The British steamer Wing Hai whs al
so built at Hongkong in 1002 and is 
owned in Hongkong. Her net tonnage 
is 546.

The German steamer Apenrade has 
been trading in the China seas for a 
number of years. She was built at 
'Hamburg and registered 611 tons net. 
She is owned by M. Jebeen, who also 
owns the steamer Signal which is re
ported ashore. The Signal was built at 
Kiel in 1903 and has a net tonnage of 
907. Mr. .Tebsen was the owner of the 
steamer Mariechen which, had such an 
eventful history.

The German steamer Petrarch arriv
ed at Hongkong recently from Saigon. 
She was built at South Shields in 1877 
and registered 1,252 tons.

The German steamer Emma Luyken 
had recently arrived at Hongkong 
from Mauritius. She is owned to Ham
burg and is of 1,109 tons net register. 
The Gertnan steamer Johanne sailed 
from Delhi, an island off Japan. She 
was built, at Lnbeck, Germany, in 1903, 
and: is owned by M. Jébsen. She regis
tered 952 tons net.

The British steamer Fatshafl was 
btjilt at Leith in 1887.,and registered 
1,425 tons net. She was owned by the 
Hongkong Canton and Macao S. S. Co., 
of Hongkong.

OF THE ISLAND s2
One Cent a Word Ei

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -
sixty days after date, I Intend"- , 
application to the Honorable th» ,\'!K;
Commissioner of Lands and Work* v 
torja, for permission to lease 
mile of the foreshore fronting ; 
and 110, Esqulmalt District; St 
Esquimau District, and Section -*
torja District, for fishing purp-j
staked by me upon the 

July 10, 1906.

% Tablets, powders, drugs, of 
any kind will NOT cure 
headaches^ Simply because 
they never teach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

Sec; ! i>Sweeps the Harbor and Wrecks 
Many Vessels With Heavy 

Loss of Life

Canadian Pacific Sending Party 
Out on an Important 

Mission

Segregating Home and Foreign 
Methodist* Missionary 

Work

- 49 VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECT!“.U,377. V;..
In the yard department everything is 

being put in shape, for the largest ex
hibition of livestock that has ever been 
seen to this province with the exception 
of Dominion fair at Westminster last

ground.

AUCTIONEER'Sjyi2 GEO. H. DU NT an-
NO TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN * 

days after date, I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner , ■ 
and Works " for permission ro ■ -À
acres of ’and for agricultural purn*-.-- 
scribed as follows:

Commend 
emptlon on

What causes headaches? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the akin ate 

not active—
There ate bound to be headaches.

i
so F. J. B1TTANCOURT. Auctioneer, ! 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; 
pieces; of MehoghenJ. Cor. Bros 
Pand/ra. ‘Phone A 941

year.

MONTEASLb ALSO ASK OVERSEAS MAIL EASTBOUND H. GREENWOOD HIT HARD i.In horses there are 102 entries, among 
them being some of the best animals in 
British Columbia. In stock, 160 entries 
have been received, sheep, 140 and 
swine, 120. This makes the most val
uable collection of. thoroughbreds that 
has ever been got- together In this vicin
ity, and Insures the success of the grand 
stock , parade that takes place daily to 
the Driving park. Mr. Gangster who 
hts been appointéd foreman of tfiis de
partment, has already got down to work 
and will have sufficient stall accommo
dation arranged for all the animals that "11 fT 
will be shown. [l/l

W. H. Wilkefson, the well known' ex- 
tiibitor from Ladner’s Landing, has sent 
a large list of ..entries and it is safe to 
say that his exhibits will make a close 
competition with any other stock that 
has been entered.

Several mort competitors have sent 
in their entry, for the Broncho hosting 
competition. Among the last to be re
ceived are Tfcos. Graham, Ducks Station 
and John Richter Kerémeos. Both these 
riders are well known in the upper 
country and will make a strong bid for 
the prize..

According to a gentleman, who an
nually makes a "trip through the inter
ior about this time of_ the year and tablishment of a central training school 
who has just returned, the broncho bust- . , _ .
|ng competition is" creating more inter- a. deaconess homes, 
est in the local fair than be has, ever church committee decided to recommend 
seen during his trip through the country, favorable consideration of a letter from 

All along the line he said the people the elder of the Evangelical Associa
te talking about the contest and he tion in.regard to church union, 
considéré it likely ■’That there- will be a The books1 and publishing committee, 
large1 numbfer frbm the upper country „n the decision of the Western Delegates 
wh6 will make the trip to the fair for not to ask for the establishment of a 
no other reason than to see the exhibi- church organ, will ask the conference, 
tion. He was considerably surprised to to make the “Christian Guardian,” a 
hear that all told there are only five en- stronger central organ. The western 
tries but he thought that further entries delegates asked for the appointment of 
would be madq,. The advices that have a western man as assistant editor of the 
been received-by.the secretary regarding “Guardian;” the committee also recom- 
this event are very -encouraging. mended that the Subscription be raised

The latest is that the car will leave to $1.50 instead of $1. The report of 
Kamloops on Saturday and about a the church aid and parsonage fund be 
dozen bronchos wiu.Jbe sent down. The raised as speadily as possible from 
man that has been -secured to attend to $27,000 to $100,000. In, view of the 
this part of the shêw* will have charge immense number of English speaking 
Of the car, and be down along with people who have settled in western Can- 
his charges. He will also have eohsid- I da, it was felt that -Methodists should 
erable- to do withy the competition dur- have one lluSdred new fields of labor 
ing the fair.- 1 The paddock- for this this year.
event is now under .construction and The name of Rev. J. V. Smith, of 
will be completed in lots of time for the Central Methodist church is mentioned 
contest. i ‘ as likely to be

Secretary Smart also received a wire “Guardian” in- place of Rev. George 
from Armstrong yesterday, stating that Bond" 
the residents of Vethon and Enderby A - T,. Cr„„. , F.r
are désirons of obtaining excursion rates j# Th* G * F° “* , ,,
for both passengers and livestock, the Toronto, Sept. 19.—Dr. Otonhyatekha 
entries of the latter..having been mailed, was again in the witness box before the 
and it is expects* ithat a good number insurance commission this morning, hav- 
*iU- take the trip.w It is the horse, races, ing been called Upon to explain charges 
however, toafari«:peete<J :to prove the of Wbery by in Australian Judge;'who, 
drawing card. »*» after faking évidence, declared. Dr.

The scene at to*""track yesterday was Montague who was representing the I. 
a very busy one,—Sixteen horses were O. F. in Australia, had offered fifty 
working but during the. forenoon and the pounds,to a member of the Australian 
performances of—, .the horses were parliament to influence him in I. -O- F. 
watched by several who desired to get matters. Dr. Oronhyatekha said the 
a lid? bn them fOr -the races. money was offered as a subscription to

'Thé majority 6t fhé horses are run- the election expenses of the party to. 
tiers -but there ware, plenty of trotters which the member belonged. The total, 
and- pacers to make things interesting, expenses of the Independent Order of 
Among some of the litter class that Foresters in Australia were $641,000, 
were working were -Belie Storm, who and the total receipts only $104,000. 
worked out a toi» slightly under 2:22 The total expenses of the order, which 
and at that sheubfe" feeing easily. Glen- are as Mr. Sheplejr, government counsel, 
gary Patcfien also did some working terms it, “foreign missionary work,’ 
but no chance w«« given to catch any were $782,000. Dr. Ordnhyatekha ad- 
yme . mitted that so far the extension work

Of A. Harrison'Wis-also out with his had been a partial failure, 
new purchase, but jtoiy Worked to a high

A new arrival at the track, yesterday 
was Captain John, Wi G. Stevenson’s 
handsome pacer.

With these horses*entered in the free 
-for all there Is ndt the least doubt but 
that it will be well contested. Another 
entry in the trotting events was re
ceived yesterday. Minnie Jerome, a 
Vancouver owned' horse having entered 
for the 2:30 class. - 

The number '.of', torses at the track 
was further increjSéd'ïast evening by 
the arrival of five from Vancouver. In
cluded in this lot were Spondulix, Up
percut, Cartnelita, Katy Bell and Holly 
Bury. ’ ..

It was expected that there- would be 
several trotters on the steamer, as it 
was learned that they were not shipped 
in time and consequently will have to 
come down today. “

The parse for the pony race has been 
increased to $160;-and several entries 
have been received.

The attractions that have been ar
ranged as extras hi connection with the 
races and during the evening have all 
been secured tbropgh the Northwest 
Vaudeville circuit, .who .by the way, are 
making inquiries as to opening a thea
tre in this city. In these attractions 
there are the Kinsoners who are her
alded as the most , noted head - to head 
balancers in the business. Mickey Fee- 
ley, who has come direct from Orrin 
Brbs.’ .circus to perform; Dirender &
Green, who are' a team of creative jug
gling comedians, and who have just 
completed a tour of the Moss & Stahl 
circuit in. England.

The Cates family and The Siberian 
Spitz dogs will also lend interest to the 
show. In fact everything points to a 
good show and it- is expected that • the 
exhibition of 1906 will go down in his
tory as being thé" most successful that 
has ever been Bfcfd.

-! ■
7 AUTOMOBILES.ng at a post adjoining n,v 

N. W. corner, ruinim - N 
40 chains, thence East 40 chain- • 
South 40 chains, thence West mi 
containing 160 acres, .situated \ 
shore of Frauds Lake, in Coast

J. W. HEXKE1. 
_______ Francois Uxe.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thac : , 7^ 
after date, I Intend to make ;ipp. 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner -• 
and Works for a license to cut mid -- 
away timber from the following ,
lands, situated on West side of .
Island, Northwest Dlatrlct: Commencin- 
at a stake on North side at Tesko.m 
thence running to a Northerly direction' 
160 chains, thence 40: chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to Pace 
of commencement.

Read Islgnd, B. C., August 2$, loos 
E. W. WYI.iE

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton 
Victoria. R. C. Tel. 1179.At British Empire League Ban

quet-Preferential Trade 
Issue Discussed

Civil Engineers—Mr. Scott and 
Hindus—The Real Simple

Score of Steamers Sunk—Liners, 
Junks and Sampans Hurled 

Into Streets

7 ALÀ6 AND STOUT

FA1RALL BROS__ Bottled Ale, Sto
“Bromo Hygela.” Bsq't Rd. Tt

BAGUAGE DELIVERED

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. T<

e!8
Life

’l-’n
f. rdOB "rauir Lives Teeter»-

ONTREAL, Que., Sept 19.—At 
the morning session of the 
Methodist general conference, 

the missionary committee decided to re
port -at the earliest opportunity In favor 
of the appointment of two secretaries in
stead of one as heretofore, one secretary 
to devote his attention to home work and 
the other to foreign work. The com
mittee, however, recommends one central 
fund, and that that fund be adminis
tered by one board.

The committee on the. deaconness 
movement resolved to recommend the 
adoption of a constitution for the es-

H ONGKONG, Sept. 18.—A dis- 
occurred V ANCODVER, Sept. 18.—A party 

of six men in charge of a C. P. 
R. engineer left here on the 

steamer Amur last evening for the pur
pose of making an explanatory survey 
of the country lying between Cdmox 
and Alberni on Vancouver Island. The 
preliminary location of a possible rail
way route across the island is the ob
ject of the expedition. As the work will 
lie largely through a pathless wilder
ness, progress will necessarily be slow, 
and the party expects to be absent fully 
two months. They will land at Camp
bell river and work in from that point. 
As the extension of the fesquimalt & 
Nanaimo railway from Nanaimo to Co- 
mox is included in these plans of the 
C. P. R, fob the development of the Isl
and, it is possible that the, building of a 
branch to Alberui may. be decided oil as 
a result of the survey.

Oversea* Mail Eaatbeund 
Local C. P. R. officials are confident 

that the. Overseas Limited Express, 
which left here six hours late last eyn- 
ing, will reach Quebec in. the schedule 
time of ninety hours. She had today 
made up nearly three hours in a dis
tancé of 400 miles, and it is confident
ly expected that all her lost time will be 
made up before she reaches Winnipeg. 

Salvation Army’s Good Work 
Commissioner Coombs and Colonel 

Lamb of the Salvation Army are here 
today. Commissidfier Ctiombs is here 
for the purpose of settling the question 
of new barracks for the city and pos
sibly “of selecting a site for a future im
migrants’ home in connection ' with the 
army's work; He expects to return east 
tomorrow. Col. Lamb said the army 
would bring‘but several thousand do
mestics next year and a nuhbét would 
come to *the coa*t. : r r-v* - ,

Canadian Cjvil Énglneera "
The visiting members of. the Canadian 

Society of Civil Engineers left tor the 
-O»-. .East by special train this morning. They

will tour the Kootenay country en route. 
The ethibUion bulldog gafl the grounds Prof,- R_. B- Owens, of the Ete.trical 

adjacent thereto presedted,;* v^ty ltveÿ Engineering cfeparBiént,' 'M’cGÿPgniver- 
ecene yesterday. ; ",*? r •/ sity, had. to he .left to YeBCpnMfoit

In the building there were decorators count .of illness. ./ " ' i '
who are putting a holiday Aupearaîèe to * Mr. Scott an* the Hindus ‘

pendre busily engaged rerfovâting -thé in- before leaving the Empirera associa* 
terior fixtures. Mapy new stands have fion placed their vieWs on Hindu itûmi- 
to, w ejected ! In’ order -that .the Exhibitors g ration before him. ^VJr. Scott' Aftid . he 

th,ef^ w»TBS- -t0 advantage; would make his report to the Ottawa maVto tb“ bnîl '?Dgmî”«el?reBDuring the government And till then he had noth- 
ashore. Thé American' steamer Soreo- day the halyards on the dàg poles were ing to say for publication. : , „• 
gon arid the German steamer Johanne perilous fonaertaklng be- The Simple Life in Earnest
are awash.. A Japaaese steamer is tbe° bulWtog^i Mtog aHenMd ' iMr. Jas. McCormick, of Toronto", wbp
stranded on Kelots Island. The .British to. the vAnk and vm-thrmepn for th® mmIa has just returned from summering in

the northern part of Vancouver Island, 
says that he found living in the woods 
in a filthy shack a father and two 
daughters, one aged tefi and the other 
seven. The mother of the children died 
when the youngest was bom, and was 
buried by the father near the- shack. 
1$ince that time' they have been utterly 
neglected. There is no furniture what
ever in the shack and the family eat and 
sleep' oh the filthy floor. Their hair is 
matted,: their clothing dirty and unkempt 
As they have' apparently never been 
wished or tidied for years. He says 
the man appears to live by hunting, and 
the children follow him around like dogs.

cure headaches because they cure the 
cause of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
hver and increase the flow of bile Into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act 
directly- on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bçwels, kidneys and akin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood is kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headaches.

FRUIT-A-TTVBS are pure fruit juices 
—combined by a secret process with 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.30. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

MIAWii

BAKERYas trous typhoon
here today commencing at 10 

o’clock this" morning and lasted two 
hours, causing enormous damage. A 
dozen steamers in the harbor-baye peen 
sunk. Others are in a sinking condition 
or have been driven ashore. The Ç. P.
'ft., steamer Monteagle which arrived 
from Victoria ou Sunday was driven 
ashore, and had her stern post broken; 
but the Empress of Japan, which was 
in Hongkong harbor lying at anchor. in 
the stream was one of the few vessels 
which escaped. No casualty on the 
Monteagle was reported., Attempts are 
beifig made to flojit her. The American court today, 
ship S. P. Hitchcock was a total wreck.

The Fatshan, a sister vessel of the loading coal here, was fined $60, for 
Pakshan which ran from Victoria durJ.violation of the British pilotage Act. 
ing the Klondike wish, foundered and of ;The vessel was In command of Captain 
her crew only the purser and mate - sur- .Blaine, but upon entering, the harbor, 
Vive. .McKay, who to, an employee of the

Twenty Were Lost owners of the Pennsylvania, was ob-
The French torpedo boat destroyer *«ved by the local police on the bridge 

.Exsude was damaged in a collision* and
twenty » persons were tost, - * %**8,J* <?.e. .caPaoltY of

Although the barometer "Was lori’this denied this arguing
morning there was nothing to show -a ^ BJallJ6
hurricane. Under ordinary preemtions rit„h.* lîlL" TSgStofi chart*
the usual harbor work was in progress - tat fS
when the storm struck the shipping ’ nd th fine was paid
without warning. Vessels pitched ashore unaer protesL 
along the water front and the docks and 
«Su walls were strewn with wreckage.

Ocean liners, junks, sampans ‘and 
ferry boats-were piled up to the streets 
end the floored highways were blocked 

JWith wreckage. The/loSs of life ; Was 
among the natives. Peari river was 
crowded with boats and the storm sent 
hundreds to the bottom. It* ieimpossible 
now To estimate- 1*ie; -number
^ie British government officials’ |m 

mediately started to succor the ' hflime-

: i ".HarbocIytMved >•
Thé typhoon destroyed innumerable 

native craft and caused much toss of 
life.. The harbor at Hongkong is literally 
strewn with wreckage- and the streets 
of the city are blocked with debris.

An unknown steamer collided with 
the British steamer Strathmore, ser
iously damaging the latter.

The British steamer Hoong-sang col
lided with the • British steamer Ghep-
Sing with slight damage,.........

The river boat Fatshan fouled with 
the French mail boat ,Polynesian. The 
German steamer. Sexti, the Kow-Loon 
ferryboat and a water boat were driven

FOR CHOICE FAMILY 
Pastry, etc., salt np 
A Vancouver Bake _
Prop:. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

bookbinding:

the COLONIST nas the best eq 
bookblndery In the province; tne 
|« annnl In nmnortlnn.

PhBo5eS61. "I 
rj. D. W. Ha

62

for a special license *n eut and car-r 
away timber from the following de- 
lc.^ed lands, sltnate at the Junction of 
•Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows- ron. 
mencing at a poet planted about 5 rhaiui 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence N irS 
80 chains, thence West SO chains, then.-e 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C., July 2. 1906.

- BOOKS AND STATIONERY

NOVELTIES, at StaINFRACTION OF PILOT LAWS.

Steamboat-Captain- Ftnetf for Acting as 
Pilot at Nanamie.

AND LATBS**B ■ ,
Stationery Co.. 96 Government St.

BRASS CASTINGS 

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembrofce, T

BUILDER A GEN'L. CONTRAC
THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad S 

Building in all tta branchetjwbarf 
nnd g^norwi lobbing. Tel. 88».

BOOT AGO SHOE REPA1RIN

Nanaimo, Sept. is.—An interesting 
case was -heard to the local police 

Captain McKay of the 
steamer Pennsylvania, from - Seattle,

The Union

Jy27 WM. PIGOTT.ÛUH-A-nVES LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. SO 

days after date, I Intend to applv to the 
Hoh. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for special license to cut and earS 
away .timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Read Island. Savward 
District: Commencing at a stake near the 
North end of Read Island, opposite Ren- 
deavous Island, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 166 chains, thence East 40 
chains to shore of Drew Paee. thence along 
shore to place of commencement.

Bead Island, B. C., August 27, 1906. 
FRED. NEWMAN.

Per E. W: Wylie, Agent.

THE STATES GENERAL.

The Hague, Sept. 18.-^Thé States 
General whs opened today. The speech 
from the - throne opening parliament 
dealt almost entirely with proposed 
domestic legislation. A bill extending 
the financial autonomy- of the East In
dian colonies was announced.

WORK DONE with neatness an<'»Th: «hfnfe^
■TA r.anA Thi>a*"o Ta’ R.ir'R.

nyw JwlLUEH

Importer and Manufacturer of_ Cnr 
and Rncgies. Win. Mahle. 11.4 Job"*!

COAL ANO WOOD
J.' E. PAIStÉr. ' Cut Wood and Ge 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant 8t_Tei_i
"" CUNT HAUT OR 6 ~

'c A ' 'mcGREOOB—Carpeftter and 'Jo
9S Yntea atraet- Terms modarate. 

General Contract Co.. Ltd.. Pile'
r-nne-ettne. . Deedrtoe Vaoet

AND SUCE MILLjl

VintNESR COFFEE A SPIOB MI 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel.

VICTORIA COFFBÉ A SPICE MIIJ 
Office and mill*. 148 Government St 
A; J. Mnriey. prnrrlPtor.

\
s2THE SUDBURY TRAIN WRECK.TO-

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that. 30 
days at tea* - date, .1 Intend to applv tn thR 
Hon. Chief ' Commissioner of Lands and 
■Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land: Commencing at a pcet on the bank
of Skeena river, on the northern ......
line of the Kite!las Indian, reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chad ns, thence eoutn 160 
chains to thç point of commencement; 
containing 640 acres, nfore or Iëss.

Victoria, September 12, 1906.
‘ JOSEPH HUNTER.

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 18.—The investi
gation into the wreck near A2#da on the 
C. P. B., iB still progressing, and the rail
way company has arranged for a test of 
the ,air. brakes at the identical spot where 
the wreck occurred. A train will be made 
up of the same nninber of coaches with 
an engine of slmi’ar type aa the- one draw
ing the east-bound train on the fatal morn
ing of September 12, and the angle-cock 
will be thoroughly tested, open and dosed, 
and with chains detached. An exhaustive 
test will be mâdé apd every effort etfrglnéd 
to1 tdeâr up the mystery attached to the 
canée of the wreck. The company has 
settled with a iMimbfer of sufferers by the 
accident, * but a number refused the 
amounts Offered. The majority of ■ the 
injured hare‘"recovered,

-i.'i.:------ o——

French and Belgian Minlieters Indicate 
Possible Demand for Indemnity.

Tangier». Xfofoeeo, Sept. 19.—The at- 
titude of the Sid tan and his representa
tives during the disorders at Casa 
Blanca September 17, when Cherif Tael- 
ainein with 250 men pillaged: the 
French Ironworks there and -pursued 
Europeans through the' streets, wound
ing several of them, has called forth of
ficial protests from the French and Bel
gian ministers to Morocco. They have 
notified Mohammed El Torres, the for
eign minister, that their governments 
have reserved the right to demand, in, 
demnity for the pillage of Franco- Bel
gian establishments.

PMMS FOB 
FALL EXHIBITIONI

Jt.r.

who - per- uui-rcc.
the editor of the

- Indications of Successful, Event 
on ca Grand Sçale— Entries 

Coming Fast

f 14

NOTICE is Hereby given that, 60 davs 
after ..date# I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following! 
described Iafid: Commencing at a post
marked ^145 ' "flBW.uOtrner. ' ’ placed' - -
River/: Portland

-
CREAM HEPARATOH» hs

CUSTOM BHOKER

-eoeee»v«e .Lot 338. Rear 
Carney thente Sonth 40 

Chains, thence .-a*stüti||to*halns, thence 
North 40 chains, thence-.-West 20 rhalns 
to point of ComméhcemèiHt,- being in all 
80 : acres, more -or lens.-

Stewart, B. -C., Jane-26, 1906.
MARY S. PIGOTT,

iPer her Agent! Wm. Ptgott.

Cream
Agents.

ac-

rê: 8. BAXTER, 53 Wharf 8L Tel..

DRAYMEN.>
Jy27h ses.

JUSKPH UKANEXz-Uffive 52 Wharf 
Telephone 171.____________________ -

VICTpRIA TRUCK A DBAY CO.—Ï 
phone 13. ______________________ ?J

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that, 60 
days after date, T intend to apply to the . 
9oq. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to' purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land on 
North side of Coppyr River, Coast Dis
trict, R. 6, about thirty (80) miles from 
Morlcetowpi described = as follows: Start
ing from « post marked “Initial Post. X. 
W. Corner^ Wj. H. Boyd*” thence Squthl 
20 chains, thenqe East 80 chains 
North 20 chains, thence West 86 
to^oint of commencement.

DYE WORKS.
\ JC'I'URIA * STEAM RK^

Tel. 717. Afl desertp«

:
it any mishap. While the

to, the y.,*.
and stock have not been overlooked.

A meeting Of .the gnyd f committee was 
held last evening, wbeB matter* pertsinlng 
to*thto. Portion of the exhibition .were <jis-

Genrge "Sanglier Tvhs jiYaeCd In charge 
Of the yard, With Instructidna to have 
êveryfhfnjf iè rekdtoesi for the Opening 
Inf. With a good Staff of workmen, Mr. 
hingeter will lose nn time in getting his 
fart of the exhibition In order.
’ The question of stall room was also 

dlscnssed, and it was "poto 
present the stalls were Just 
their utmost. It is expected that more 
will have to be arranged for to give pro

jection to the large “jgrifag"
■ that will be on- exhi 

*1: From the nnmbér 
been received in the 

■ pertinent, tt Is

Yatee Street. ......BHHii
of lad lea* and gentlemen's garmi 
cleaned or dyed and preased'eqnal toriver gunboat. Moorhen Is leaking badly. 

One French torpedo boat, destroyer i* 
ashore and two . others dragged-tbdr 
anchors too entire length of. toe harbor. 
The C. T.. JL. steatoer .Empress of, Jap
an was saved by the Kowloon Dock 
company’s tng keeping ber-steady.-The 
American "ship S. P. KitcBcock " was 
driven high and dry on shore. The "riv
er steamer Kwong Chow, San. Chung 
and' Sun ‘Lee foundered. The French 
eteamèr Chas. Hardonin was damaged.' 
The little Chinese steamer Wmg (Thai 
was beached. Numerous steam launches 
and lighters and most of the wooden 
piers on the. water front were demolish-

thence
chains AND PRESS:l'AUL’S CLEANING _ _____

Work». 121 Fort street. Tel. 624.A Sort of Entente Cordiale
That Canada and the United States 

have no division except that mapped out 
by engineers was one of the themes of 
a brilliant address fly Hon. A. S. Pink
erton, of Massachusetts, before the Odd- 
Fellows past grand representatives’ re
union in Massey hall.last night. He ar
gued that the Odd Fellows bound two 
jeoples close together with inseparable 
inks, and claitned that since individuals 
were improved by the order, national life 
would be advanced: “We may live," 
he said, “under different governments, 
bat as long as both flags are bonded to
gether the safety of the world or of in
dividuals rests securely in the hands of 
a strong and conquering race.”

W. H: BOYD.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest 

log and cleaning establishment la 
ptovtnre. Country orders solicited. PI
*W"I Tleaena *

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “W. R.'s S.E. "Corner,1’ placed at 
tne Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being In all 
80 acres, more or »ees.

Stewart, B. C„ June 26, 1906.
WM. ROCHFORT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott.

TOR SALE—BOATS.

3R SALE—A 16 loot jaunen; nuu m 
good .conAtlon, and worth $175; engine 
a 1% h."p., Detroit auto-marine, new 
but unreliable; so will sacrifice boat for 
$150. G. H. Grant, care of Victoria 
Sealing Co. <

ENUlNEbRSi
-

Victo-'x Machinery v.'ll>otww5'0"J^h 
era. Founders. Supplie*. Work fit., T

eftall roomr was also 
and it was *pointed out that at 

about' taxed to s!6
ENGRAVING

General'"Engraver^and StencilUCutter. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Port <

number of animals HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALEexhibition.
of entries that have 

n the cattle And stock de-

% aw » J
no far is the Hitchcock, which had just The machinery hall in Also being board-" TZ'S MS S3 â’MAivlLÉHi-CiThe Hitchcock is owned by weafheT * P

In any event, having the hail boarded 
tn will render it much warmer.

On the track there wae also- 'consider
able- life. The horses that arrived on Men- 

were ont dptng seme .exercise and get- 
g accustomed to the track. The horses 

were slightly stiffened After their trip 
from the- Mainland, but after a gallop 
they eopn limbered up.

Victorians generally will be pleased to 
hear that "Capt. John,” W. 43. Stevenson's 
handsome stallion, will be home to take 
part ln> the races. < ' - -

“Capt. John” is a regular Victoria horse, 
hating been bred and raised in this city- 
During the past few weeks he has been 
taking In the various meets along the low
er Sound cities; and has been going very 
fast. HI* advent on his home track, there
fore, will be watched with interest by 
local horsemen.

Another batch of horses "Is expected to 
arrive from the Mainland this evening, and 
will be sent directly to the track, where 
they will take up their quarters till the 
day of the races. The arrangements for 
the races are also going on in good style 
Th* track has been attended to, and Is 
now to very good condition: while the 
fence surrounding the track has been re
newed, making It Impossible for anv of the 
horses to break through. The arrange
ments far the broncho busting contest are 
also being perfected, and It is expected 
that tt will prove a very interesting ex
hibition* -,
*■ On the whole, the arrangements that 
have been made for the fair are all but 
completed, and given fair weather, 
sate to «ay that the exhibition, which opens 
on Tuesday next, will be an -unqualified 
success. I

$12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character. State 
age and give references. The John G. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto. au!8

ad. !<• FURRIERJy2T
ED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street, 

ephone A1182, makes a specialty of 
rerm#nt*.EVERYTHING IS READY 

FOR THE EXHIBITION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

day® aftêr date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing, ftatlpp, the following de
scribed lande, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 8, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east Of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at.a post marked K- 
P. . C.’s N. E. Corner, thence north ^ 
chains, thence west1 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following snore
line to point of commencement, containing
160 acres, more Or less.

HILDA LA PACKING CO., LTD
D. Groves. Director.^

FH

i ’
POULTRY AND LIVE STOCKwas preparin 

NeW York. Crown Attorney Inquiring
The circumstances surrounding thé 

death of Mrs. Eliza Cook, and the burial 
of her prematurely born baby in the 
back yard of toe Cook home, seven 
miles back of Highland Creek, have led 
the crown attorney to make investiga
tion of the case. Cook says that the 
child was deed when born and on the 
advice of his doctor buried it in the 
back yard. Mrs. Cook died of blood- 
poisoning and was buried in Locust Hill 
cemetery.

Hits Hamar Greenwood Hard

GRAVEL ROOFING . |
^COUOHLiyi Â CO.. 28 BroaA next Tltj 

O UNO JUMP LOCKSMITHS^ 
WAIT W BROsT^Fort St Tel 4«J

i: WANTED—To buy, 2 year old ewes In 
lots up to 50, Shropshire or Southdown 
preferred. State price and particular», 
Robert Hovel 1, Hornby Island, B. C< *12They Stand Alone.

' Standing out in bold Jetieï, oil aZont, tin* 
end as a conspicuous example "of open, 
frank and heneat dealing with the sick 
and afflicted, are Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription for weak, over-worked, de
bilitated, nervous, * run-down,” pain- 
racked women, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, the famous remedy 
for weak stomach, Indigestion, or dvs- 
pepsia, torpid liver, bt biliousness, all 
catarrhal affections whether of the 
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, nasal 
passages, throat, bronchia, er other mu
cous passages, also as an effective remedy 
for all diseases arising from thin, watery 
or impune blood, as scrofulous and skin 
affections.

Each bottle of the above medicines 
hears upon Its wrapper a badge of hon
esty in the full list of Ingredients com
posing It—printed in plain English.
This frank and open publicity places 
these medicines tn a class all bp them
selves, and Is the best guaranty,of their 
merits. They cannot be classed as patent 
nor secret medicines for they are neither 
—betna of known composition.

Dr. Pierce feels that he can afford to 
,take the afflicted Into his full confidence 
and lay all the ingredients of hie medi
cines freely before them because these 
Ingredients are such as are endorsed and 
most strongly praised by scores of the 
most eminent .medical writers ea cnees 
for the diseases for which these medi
cines are recommended. Therefore, the 
afflicted do not hare to rely alone upon 
Dr. Pierce’s recommendation aa to the 
curative value of his medicines for cer
tain easily recognized diseases.

A glance at the printed formula on ° 
each bottle will show that no alcOnol and 
no harmful or habit-forming drugs enter • 
Into Dr. Pierce’s medicines, they being 
wholly compounded of glyceric extracts 
of the roots of native, American forest *>“. 
plants. These are best and safest for 
the cure of most lingering, chronic, dis
eases. Dr. R. V. Pierce can he consulted 
free, by addressing him at Buffalo,
N. X. and all communications are re
garded as sacredly confidential.

It IS as easy to be well as 111—and 
much mere comfortable. Constipation is 
the cause of many forms of Illness. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellits cure constipa
tion. They are tiny, sugar-coated .gran
nies. One little «Pellet”!» a gentle laxa
tive, two a mild cathartic. Alfdealers In

Fair Grounds Present a Very 
Busy Scene in Preparation 

For Fall Show

"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to Idase, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 
Weet shore Kildala Bay, about «
North of Lot 9, Range Two (2), Coast Dis
trict. thence West 20 chains, thence South 
80 chain», thence East 20 chains more ot 
less to Kildala B*y, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kil
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 ' acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grove», Director.

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
4, 1906. , s!8

HARDWARE.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 6 
LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cutl< 
32 and 34 Yates street, Victoria, B,

WALTER S. FRASER * CO., LIMITS! 
Dealers in hardware. Iron pipe, tittle 
and bras* goods. Wharf street. Vic

August 17, 1906.on the 
one mile NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, we Intend to apply to tne 
Commissioner of Lfinds ana 

Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following descrlnen 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
(District No. 3, South side, about one and 
one-half miles east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.'s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chain», 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following " shore line to 
point of ' commencement, ~ containing loo 
acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO’, LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

Sr'. - The interest in the. annual exhibition, 
which opens on Tuesday next is grad
ually increasing and it is expected that it 
will continue to do so, and à large crowd 
is looked for during the five days which 
it remains open.

Everything that will tend to ■ make 
the fair a success is being attended to 
and not even the smallest particular is 
being overlooked. Building Inspector 
Northcott made a visit to the grounds 
yesterday, and made a careful examina
tion of all the buildings In connection 
with the fair. The main building is 
practically complete, very little remain
ing to be done to put it in order for the 
exhibits, and it will be ready in plenty 
of time for all the competitors to have 
the exhibits in place before the formal 
opening takes place.

The decorator has been at work dur
ing the past week and the hall is quick
ly being transformed from à barren hall 
to a picturesque display of flags and 
bunting. Several of the exhibitors have 
already commenced to get their stands in " 
shape for the exhibit and it is safe to 
say that the display of home manufac
tured goods will far surpass that of any 
show that has been given in this city.
'It is not only home made goods that 
will be shown but. several of the agents 
in the city have applied for space and 
will show their- wares. The ■ upstairs 
part of the building is also being filled 
up. The display in the bread: line is 
very great and from the nnmbef of en
tries that have been made there will be 
enough bread to feed a regiment.
. Jn the fanpy work department there 
are also many articles entered and some

-
Hon. Chief

Something of a sensation was caused 
last night at the banquet given by the 
British Empire league to Sir Howard 
Vincent by the attack made by Frank 
Arndldi, K. C., upon Hamar Greenwood, 
M. P. Mr. Arnoldi Said Greenwood 
posed as an apostle of what Canadians 
should do, yet it had taken him seven 

to decide whether he would be a 
He finally

. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and m 
-cultural Implements. Corner ot Johni 
sad Government street»*

LIVERY AND TRANSFER
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel.

HARNESS ANO SADDLERY.,
-------------------------- ----------------------------------
A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block, Does 

street, manufacturer and Importer 
Buddie#. Harness, etc.: complete ansi 
meat of Whips, Bags: Inter nut Ie 
Rto-k Food for sole.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for special licenses to 
cut and carrv away timber from the. fol
lowing described land situated to Rupert 
District, Vancouver Island.

No. 18. Starting from a post planted on 
the west shore of Mosquito Lake; about 8 
chains from the north end of lake and 
shout 2 miles south of the south end of 
Bonanza Lake, thence 40 chains east, 
thence 60 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 60 chains south, thence 40 
Chains east, thence 60 chains sonth, thence 
80 chains west, thence 120 chains north to
point of commencement.

No 19. Starting from a post planted on 
the month west side of Moeqnlte Lake, and 
on the north west corner of claim No. 18, 
thence 120 chains west, thence 60 chains 
south, thence 120 chaiun east, thence 60 
chains north to point of commencement.

No. 21. Starting from a post on ■ the 
west side of Mosquito Creek sad about 3S 
chains south along biased base line from 
Mosquito Lake, thence 160 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 160 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point dï 
commencemen t.

No 22. Starting from a poet planted on 
the south east corner of claim No. 21, 

160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
160 chains east, thence 40

years
Liberal or Conservative, 
jumped on the side that-would pay best.

Mr. Arnoldi also introduced a resolu
tion that a cable be sent Mr. Chamber- 
lain congratulating him on the progress 
his views were'making in Great Britain 
and wishing him a speedy recovery Jo 
health. Mr. Mason strongly objected 
to such a resolution, saying it was quite 
out of place at such a gathering, and 
Arnoldi could not find a seconder.

Lieutenant Colonel Denison, who pre
sided, suggested that a cable be sent to 
Mr. Chamberlain congratulating him 

-upon his recovery to health, which was 
agreed to. ■

Sir Howard Vincent? replying to the 
toast of his health praised Mr. Chamber- 
lain for the good - he had done in bring
ing imperial ideas forward. The prefer
ential trade issue, he said, was bound 
to win.

au!7August 17, 1906

m NOTICÊ IS HEREBY GIVEN that, GO 
days after date, we Intend to apply to tne 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lanas 
and Works for permission to lease for '-•> 
years, as n fishing station, the following 
described lands, dtnated on Dean Chann?., 
Coast District No. 3, West side, about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commen - 
Ing at a post marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence nortn 
80 chains, thence east to shore line, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

INCUBATORS.
GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHER 

Incubators end Brooders. Baxter 
Jobnuon. R* Wharf fit.

•O-
Wr it Is EARTHQUAKE IN MID-PACIFIC

Probable Cauae of Recent Stranding* 
Near Hawaiian - Islands. .

:

JAP .NESE GOODS.
WHOLBSALB AND RETAIL—Best 1 

susse Green Ten at ill prices; Poe! 
Stores; Teeth Powder, f. M. Nam 
* Co., 41 Store 8t„ and 61 Dougins, 1 
moral Block. ai

m 4

PATENT REPORT. New York, Sept. 18.—Shipping men 
'were much Interested today in a cable 
despatch ffom Tokio .which stated that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany's steamer Empress ot China, on 
arriving there on Sunday, reported 
that considerable changes have taken 
place in Pacific Ocean currents. They 
regard this as accounting for the 
stranding of so many steamers in the 
Pacific recently In the vicinity of the 
Hawaiian Islands. The steamers Man
churia and Mongolia and the United 
States transports Thomas anff Sheri
dan have met this fate.

The Tokio despatch adds that the 
keen competition is expected. Mrs. report of tidal changes harmonizes 
Thaw who will have charge of this de- with the Kobe observatory’s report of 
pertinent will be at the grounds on gat- a great" earthquake- in mid-Pacific, 
urday and any exhibitor desiring to which preceded the convulsion at Val- 
place their exhibits to place may do so pàraiso by several hours, and it is be- 
with the utmost security. This will in- lleved to have made Important changes 
sure all the exhibits being placed in in the bed of the ocean.

The following ^Canadian patents have 
bsen recently secured through the agency 
of Messrs. Marlon & Marlon, patent attor
neys, Montreal and Washington.

Any information on the subject will he 
applied free of charge by applying to the 

above named firm:
100,736—George M. Ferguson, Amherst;

aulTAugust 17, 1906.
JUNKGIVEN that,NOTICE IS HEREBY 

sixty (00) day» after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner or
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tiuai 
lands and territorial water rights Ior
fishing purpose», viz.: {

Commencing at a post set at high
the snore of Royal Bay. Studs t 

cue-half mile, 
nn ing -ll 
ore one 

less, to as
sertion -•

•- BRASS, Copper, Bottles, 
wanted. Victoria Junk
street

Sacks and Js
Agency, SO Sti

■ key fitting a lock repair» 
watt*»

100,738—Alfred Holmes, Vancouver, B. 
C.; plaiting machine.

100,748—Simon Belanger,
8. A.: store attachment. -

100,740—Cephas E. Martin, Klllarney, 
Man.; sheaf loader. f

100,772—Francis Ainsworth, 6t. John, N. 
p.; artificial denture.

100.813—Fortune! Audet, St. Jean des

■o-
Ÿg The Albion Stove Works, Ltd., wish 

to cell special attention to their, splendid 
range of fine heating and other stores 
and ranges, which they claim to be 
superior to any other article manufac
tured in the world for all purposes. 
While the prices will be found to be 
the most reasonable. They are a home 
manufacture and being superior in make 
and reasonable in price should be en
couraged, see advertisement elsewhere In 
this issue.

Oakwood, D- BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446,
lAno surveyors

’’ORE AM'^GRBGoST' Provincial and 
Land Scrreyora, Civil and 

wfi engineers. Chancery Cham
VlntoH* Tb1 ÎIM < fl

Juin
mar
Ot de Fuca, about
north ot Albert Head, thence run 
a northerly direction along tbeiyy 
and one-half miles, more or 
other stake planted opposite 
Esqulmalt district, and extending 
wards due east.

July 16, 1906- 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Findlay; Durham & Brodle, Apmt’_ 
B. C. Mess, Manager.

thence
south, thence 
chains north to point of commencement.

No. 28. Starting from a post planted 
at the south west corner of claim No. 18 
on blazed base line, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point of 
eomencement.-

i: C 100,814—$aalsl*s D. Richland, - Ceatl- 
cook. Que.; removable machine treadle.

160,823—Messrs. Manrln & Henderson, 
Lachlne Locks, Que.; plug.

Write fer a-free copy of The Inventor’s 
Adviser.

Advertise Victoria by sending T 
Colonist to your out-of-town friends.

canning co.,

h atedicipes sell them. B. J. KER, Trustee. Jy20i
4
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: ViCTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY {j ffiTORII BUSINESS BIREGTORY : VICTORIA SUSNESS DiREGTORr I : Hotel Directory :
• #•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• eeeee^eeeeeeSeeeeee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• rep*’ Address Box 474 Colonist. b!9

lost

-LOST—Large old-fashioned brooch, gold 
setting with enamel centre. Finder 
please retorn to this office. Reward. «20

LOST—Small gold heart-shaped 1 
chain. Finder leave at C. P. 
graph Office. Reward.

LOST—On Thursday 
Government and- Be

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

: REAL ESTATE ?

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeelocket and 
B. Tele-LITHOGRAPHING. UNDERTAKERS BADMINTON HOTEL — American plan. BOARD AND ROOM

'&&&£?&£&£ Ti-ISSs
available ûf or night. Ckaa. Hayward, — ;----------■—r----------------------------- ?°ad-_________

WATCHMArfR - " A£1^"San?°°^H Tb?eLMera,^Sti/flïrtfdaes SralS.*

-A-...........4"_____________________________  ™t“<£ >««nVer. £ C. V.dneonv,r” ^WZ-age^aT’” <*rner B*UeT",e
A. PKTCH—SO Douglas street, bgeclalty hotel, altnated in the heart- of the ----------------- E—

of English watch repalrnlg. îîîié— JlR?”ï 7 . eQ”JiSÎÎ.- tbÏKiï.™L TO LET—Bonn?, room; piano, telephone,
■ ■■ . '■=  . ■ - ...V—= Blinds m°sc6fn* ,„ioL*hîîi ie PolS “Bellevleu," ÿnebec street, third boose

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• - PU '—f*,P. ? * *?—1 h*rt*T-_____2i. from parliament buildings. au24

VO LET—Rooms and board. Modérât» 
terme. Bath. 109 Fiaguard street, off 
Blanchard arenne. 1/1

AUCTIONEER'S «18 Swinerton & OddvF. J. B1TTANCOURT, Auctioneer, baa tor LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
private sale new Flax», Bvoting; a few EMBOSSING — Nothing tee large and 
pieces of Maboghany. Cor. Broad and nothing too email; your stationery la 
Pandora. "Phone AB43. yonr advsace agent; eat work » »

equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Print In*» / r>"MI«hb»tr Co.. LlmltM.

AAAAAs tAAdVM.'
forenoon, between 

Hot streets, a string 
of gold beads. Finder please return to 
Colonist office.

Financial and Insurance Agents, Notaries 
Public.

__  102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

100 ACRES—20 under cultivation, 10 
stashed; 7 roomed house, large barn, 
•table and outhouses; orchard of 60

s20 auSl
LOST—A blact ostrich feather boa, either 

In Beacon nil’ Park or Cook street via 
Park Bead. Finder please leave at this 
ofdee. Reward. , anil

AUTOMOBILES.

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria, R-. C. Tel.- 1179.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES. s<5
A. C. r„ Court Northern MghL No. MM, 

meets et K. of P. Hall. 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. f. Fallertoq. Sec’y.

NATIVE SONS^Poet No. 1. meets K." of 
P. ball last Tnea. of each month. A. B. 
Haynes, Bevy . Bk. of Qomerce Bldg.

tree»; 12 miles from town—$\500.
COTTAGE—5 rooms; In nice location; 

new, and never been occupied. Can be 
had on easy terms—22,100._____________

9 ROOMED HOUSE—On waterfront; all 
modern Improvements; lot 60x900; stable, 
fruit trees. Cheap at 04,000.___________

PUBLISHED HOUSE—On waterfront; 9 
rooms, large lot—$40 per month.

FOUR DWELLINGS and a lot for $1,500.
FOB SALE—$2,000—Hotel, stable and out

buildings, two lota and business. It 1» 
well- situated .as .a Ashing resort, in 
close, proximity to the Cowlchan . and 
Koksllah rivers. A good opportunity 
for suitable parties. At this price It Is 
a bargain.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE on 
Improved real estate security at ' current 
rates of Internet._________ ________ _

Insure In the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., of Hartford. Conn.

■* MISCELLANEOUS.__________

WANTED—Near Duncan, comfortable, 
quiet home wanted. Gernall, Metchoeln.

ALES AND STOUT

FAIR ALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, Stont and 
“Bromo Hygeta.” Esq't Rd. 444.

BAGGAGE DELIVERED

• HOTEL DOMINION—Abbott Street, Van
• couver; B. C. Convenient to railway and
• wharves. Bates $1.2$, $1.50. Free "bus
• to and from all, trains and boats. F. 
_ Baynes, proprietor.

*

PROFESSIONAL DIREOTORY sl4a.
STUMP PULLING on large or small 

scale; low prices; also house moving 
(tone cheaply. Box 504 tills office. su

e
aSONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 

Lodge, A.O.U.W. hamlet and 3rd Tnea. 
Fred. Dyke, Pres.; Thos. Gravlin. See

WANTED--TO PURCHA8E

WANTED—To buy part or whole of an 
Island, Pender preferred, up to 3,000 
acres, 10 to 20 cultivated, house, etc.; 
good harbor Indispensable. Apply “H.,” 
P. Q. Box 34, Victoria. sl9

WANTED—10 room house. With 5 
facing sea, near tram; must have abso
lute safe anchorage for 
Navigator, P. O. Box 34,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee

ArtT. STUDIO

MHS. B. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41* 
Pandora St. View» of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale. ~~

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel.
HOTEL LBLAND—Corner Granville and 

Hastings streets: one block from depot 
and steamship wharves; $2.00 nor day.

ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curios and 
souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s.____________ ________au3

WANTED—To purchase, diamonds ahd 
old-fashioned jewelry, pi 
Inga, china, etc. A; A.
Johnson street.

WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
colas, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronaon, 85 
Johnson street.

INDIAN CURIOb—Landaberg-a 
45 Job 
variety.

Cheapest place on the Coast to bn Curi- 
oaltlea—Landabarg"» Museum. 48 Johnaoa

MONEY LOANED oa every kind of j®. 
proved security. 42 Johnson street. Box 
ME__________ oU

I11H EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae
street. Business honra, MM to 1 $ a. 
J. Devereux,

BAKERY
.^u'p^FbTO.Jolfot

* Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury, 
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

K of P.—No. 1, Far West Ledge, Friday, 
I «f P. ball, cor. Dongles and Panrfor* 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of R A ». Bor 544. PHOENIX :

icturee. engrav- 
Aaronson, 83HOTEL BALMORAT^Tle leading hotel 

of Boundary’s leading mining camp; 
centrally located; good sample rooms. 

‘ J- A. McMaster, nronrletor.

;■acres,
A88AYER AND CHEMISTL. O. L. 1423 meets In A. O. 

U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third -Mondays in 
each month.
Duncan. Master; D.. G. Mo 
Naughton, Secretary.

Jj81bookbindingT yacht. Apply 
Victoria. slSa. u'SULLtYAN, F.C.8.. Provincial asm# 

er sod Chemist. Vancouver. B. C.ThR^ COLONIST has the best «laipped 
bookbinder/ In the province; the result 
Is panai In nrnwortton.

Alexander
TROUT LAKE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Best cfljnmetcla! 
honwe in town.: pood sa mnip room*._____

WANTED—FEW ALE HELP

WANTED—Young lady companion. for lit
tle girl, 4 to 6 afternoons. Box 460 this 
office.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
BOOKS AND STATIONERY tiLBtiKUK. J4.M15S Tel. 1068.

•nltifig Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ac 
chltecL Plans, specifications, «pedal de
signs. Reporta, surveys, and supervis 
ion. Rooms 8283 Board of Trade Bu-'vt 
lag, Victoria. B. C.

Con- street., cheapest, greatest 
■rt*LUMBER 820

and LATEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 
Stationery Co.. 66 Government St. au_ REVELSTOKE WANTEp—Office girl, good 

Standard Steam «Laundry.
at figures.iayior MHl Co., Ltd. Lb>., Sashes; Doors, 

and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 561. 820
UNION HOTEL—First-class $2 per day 

house. Choice brands liquors and cigar*
. J. Langhtpn. proprietor. . Beaumont BoggsBRASS CASTINGS 

Stove Work», 42 Pembroke. Tel. »1 

BUILDER A GEN'L. CONTRACTOFL

THOMAS CATTEBALL—IS Broad Street 
Building In all Its branches;wbarf work 
wnd gan^rwl jobbing. Tel. 820.

BOOT AND 8H0E REPAIRING.

Jys WANTED—Ladles ta do plain and light 
sewing at home, Whole or spare time. 
Good pays Work sent any distance, 
Chaffee paid. Send stamp for full par- 
ifieulans. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal. «20

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.1— Engineers. 
Shlphnilders. etc. Work St.. Tel. 57(1 DENTISTSAlbion

’Phone 30.

COTTAGE—Near G

42 Fort St.
ernment

DK. ' LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewéll Block, cor. Yates and Dduglae 
8te„ Victoria. B. C. Telephene—Offl»»* 
657 : Residence. 122. an2*1

___________ 1-AROp

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Home for all 
people traveller to an* from Poplar. 
McLaughlau Brsa.. btoprletors. y -

VLEATHER AND SHOE FIHOlUGtt
y—
Leather and Shoe Finding ... . . Buildings;

modern, choice garden, corner lot. Easy

OAK BAY AVENUE—Handsome, modern 
dwelling; 1 acre land. Most be sold; 
owner leaving city. __________

TO LET—House, barn and orchard; No. 
17 Sprlngvale. Bent, $12._________'_____

TO LET—House. Vancouver street, near 
Par*. Kent, $12.

!MAYNARD’S 
Store. 41 Pandora , 6t- WANTED—À .general servi 

family. Apply personally 
low, 00 Cook street.

__ __ ___ ___ JH WAXTED—Immediately, a^ nttfrl
raÈ" SANITAbYum’ HOTEL —Recently muL. town-

pltal’^nd *bathlngU roGtfltahment’in con" ^ng, £c. Apply without delay
Section. Open all the year. B. G. Brett, to 00 Bae Street.____________________
M. D„ medical director. W. A. Mac WANTED—Young lady to aeeiat with chll- 
farlnne. manager. - ■ ■ dren, youngest 5; music essential. Mrs.

T. B. Smith, Ethewold, 54 Cook street.

ant for small 
at The Bun WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur

veyors’ Instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron-sl9MACHINERY cLEtil HICAL ENGINEERS
BUTCHIBON BBOSÜ MechanPnT Be- 

ginccr*. Brnnsrbton. Victoria Tel. 1171»

BANFF, ALBERTA jjfilsou. 85 Johnson street.1 domesti- 
all (coun-Vlctorla Machinery Deribt Co.—engineers. 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work 8t.. Tel 579
--- - ADVERTISING WORLD, vorambue. Okie. 

A monthly Journal of information; plans, 
suggestions and Idea* for advertfsin*. 
Send today for freo «ample, or 106. fide
four months’ trial

WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while yoa

°jy7 i z.ED PAINTS AND V/.,..,,or.cd
>"*H SEARO—--nl"-88 Yatee "strêêc ~TeT 

H74V — Cwuniri. eesortment. best goods

EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—IS Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; al* 
shorthand »n<1 typewriting. B.- A. Mec- 
mtlinn. prlnclnel.

________ BU8INE88 CHANCE8 :

FOR SALE—Saloons, hotels and rooming 
houses.- We ihave several good proposi
tions for sale. Address Tbe Busfnee 
Exchange, P. O. Box 469 Victoria, B. C.

. ;;uviLUdK TO LET—Hones, 21 Parry street; eew- 
ered and bot qnd cold water—$12.

TO LET—Hooee. .84 Pandora street—$16.
TO LEl—House, Beacon street,
-Park—$18.’ ,~
TO LET—Cottage, Esquimau road—<10.
COWICHAN—Near HUlbank station, farm 

of 180 acres on Kokelleh river; 20 acres 
pasture, 10 cultivated; cottage and 
barns. Price, $2400.

BSQUIMALT—Suitable for subdivision, 
250 acres on water. Price, $40 per acre.

Importer and " Manu(actnrer"p_ Curri^ 
and Rnrules. Wm. Mahle. 115 Jobnron >r

_________ RUSSLANP__________
Uf^ELALLEN—StopatTheHotetAllen  ̂

the leading boose or Rnesland.

FOR SALÉ—30ATS

h uK SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, 6, 
the following dhttenstena; Length, 21 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 loche»; depth, 2 feet 
« Inches; In flrst clean condition. For 
particulars apply to B. B. Marvin A 
74 Wharf afreet.

FOR 8ALE—SECONDHAND

FOB SALE—Delivery wagon with top, In 
good order. 120 Fort street. ; S9

FOR SALE—A magic lantern, slides and 
outfit; for sale at a# sacrifice. « W. M. 
Ritchie, 107 Blanqhgrd street, Victoria,
B- C- " 89

FOR SALE—PROPERTY
------------------------------- ---------------------------------
FOB SA LB—Corner 1* Oak Bay avenue, 

dose to sea; one! acre rich roll, seven 
roomed bungalow: and, etatilfV elxty troll 
trees, large lawn. etc. Apply to owner, 
F. M. Rende. Take car to Hampshire 
Bond.. T ’ anlO

7~T s!8nuvuLi r wurtK»
WANTED—A ward-mal$; salary $20 a 

month. Apply Matron Jubilee Hospital. 
' - alo

L. HA FEB—Oeoerit MacUlmsh ' No. ÏSÜ 
Pnr.i-sTs.nl Street. HAT cNl h AMU LEGAL nearCOAL ANO WOOD

PAINTER. Cut Wood and
21 Cormorant St. Tel 53B.

ROWLANDashimSi 619General- BRITTAIN, Registered A5- 
«tenta In ail oo—

Port OfTlp*-. Vn»«»Hiro-
Nurses WANTED—Dressmakers 

room. Apply at* Campbell’s, 
ment street.

for alteration 
48 Govern-J. E.

Teaming. FOR SALE—Cigar and candy store, ae 
going concern, for |800. Value of stock, 
$900; guaranteed to clear from $50 to 
$75 per month. Apply, on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad. an 10

NURSE—Mrs. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990.

616
v ' 'CONTRACTORS

uurrec AND 8KICE

VlUNESIt COFFEE A SPIOB MILLS. 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 597.

VICTORIA COFFEE & SPICE MILLS-, 
Office and mill*. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Mnrley. proprietor.

WANTED—A girl to assist lo homework. 
Apply mornings, Mrs. de Noe Walker, 
Pemberton road..

••»•••••••••••••••••••••••
: Hotel Directory j

OLU MATERIALS
'OAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAWAAAAAAAAAAA
HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Jtink 

Agency, 30 Storç St; Copper, Brass, 
Rnttle*. etc.

slC% WANTED—Girl or woman for 
homework. Address Mrs. Alfred 
Colqults, S. C. ________________

general 
Daniels, 

. #15
TEACHER WANTED—

V4AAAAAAÀAAA
WANTED—A teacher for senior division of 

Coal Creek echoolhonse. State experi
ence and certificate held. Salary $75 
per month. Apply to Thomas Keith, 
Coal Creek, B„ C.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
' VICTORIA WANTED—For Tod’s Inlet, a useful 

mother’s help; assist with care of baby 
and housework (small- cottage). Apply 
60 Rae street.

WANTED—Skirt and waist - bands, and 
Improvers; also apprentices. Henry 
Young & Co.. Dressmaking Department.

WANTED—Girl wanted for homework; 
good wages, comfortable home. Apply 
Mrs. Macfarlan, 2 Sylvia street, James

WAN^ Apply at Domlm

MILLS. r.-x.... 1.,I> AND riAPfeKHAMalNG
’u^K4'h"sraBsrmps Yatea Otreet! Te7.' 

R742_j/Yhh«r>rv pramntlv atf>nd#»d to, Jr 13 1N^V^asw»,
STRAND HCXTEL — Craitrally

Housekeeping rooms, single and eo 
suite. All modern conveniences; gas 
ranges, baths, etc. Wright & Falconer, 

■■ ap26

located. S2all
TEACHER WANTED for the primary 

grade of the Ladysmith . school. Salary, 
$60 per month. None without experience 
In this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be la the hands of the un
dersigned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart, Secretary. l .T7

IVlA TING kfiproprietors.'
Work*. 42 Pembroke. Trt. $>1 JAlbion rttove HOTEL SIDNEY—Only seventeen mi'es 

from Victoria. One of the most -At
tractive resorts ! on Vancouver ,4«lqnd; 
good .roads; fine boating; twh-mlle 
beach; view unsurpassed. Hotel .rates 

. $1.50 per day. William Jensen, pro 
prietor. __________ ______'

THE DOMINION — Victoria, B. c. Only 
modern first-class hotel In the city. 
Bate» $1.50 per -day and upwards. 8. 
Joues, proprietor.

THE GORDON—/ate. street. First-class 
In every respect. Fifty specious home
like rooms. Terms very moderate. Mrs. 
J. Aberdeen Gordon, proprietress. Tel. 
Ï018. P. O. Box 49.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—118 Douglas St. 
Rooms to let for housekeeping for $1

CREAM SEPARATORS PHOTOGRAPHERS
•"Empire Cream Séparatoro”'^a3ar™* !

Johnson. Agents. S3. Wharf St T«L 78ft nerd. 41 Pandora St.: Kodaks. Film.
-------------------------------------- Chemicals, Plata», etc. Amateur -wore

finished at abort notice. Agent for Im- 
' parlai Platen. Phnn. 300*1 '

an 19
■ I

Victoria Office: Cor. Broad and View Sts.TUBUgiH B^TI4~.............___

TURKISH BATHS and massage, ladles 
and gentlemen. 219 Yatee street. Phone 
B725.

CUSTOM BROKER H. M. DALY,

Manager
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—.By a ledy, the position as 
either resident or daily governess, in the 
suburbs of Victoria preferred; have bad 
many years’ experience In teaching, 
both et borne (Old Country) and abroad; 
can give good testimonials. Address “X. 
Y. Z.," Ladysmith, B. C. , ,19

WANTED—Position as housemaid where 
other servante are kept. Advertiser can 
be highly recommended, and bae long 
satisfactory references. Apply 00 Rae 
street. ,18

PROPERTY TO RENTL\~S. BAXTER. 58 Wharf 8L Tel. 780. e«
POTTERY WARE. BTC.

SEWER'"“pfpE. neld TUe, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pot», etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets. Victoria. B. C

_ RENT -Large preealaes, corner .Wharf 
and Bastion streets, suitable for bonded 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc,: occupa
tion let September. Very cheap rent. 
R. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

FOR SALE—HOTEL

DRAYMEN. F Or: ô A LE—FARM LANDSTO m

siSSs’yaA.tsi, 7,si « ««-«xm »,.„i ....
rock; 150 fruit trees, half In bearing; _ at $20 per acre.
accommodation for 800 head of poultry, — — -—------ :—— ------- -
Incubator, brooder, and duck house, etc.; FOR SALE—1,000 actes at Rupert; 
close to store and railway. For price grant carries coal and timber; $2 per
and full particulars apply Box 472. ,19 acre.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 17L__________________________

VICTORIA TRUCK A DBAY CO.—Tela-
phono 13. REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

-ftDYE WORKS.
MEAM^DIE^WOKK-S—aa ■

Tel. 717. Afi descriptions

t

thriving business; together with acre
age, add handy to railway. Full par
ticulars at B. C.. Land A Investment WANTBD—JPnplIa, by experienced teacher, 
Agencv, Ltd.. 40 Government street. an!2 for common school subjects. Apply Box

1 11111 -..... 1 1 " 466 Colonist.
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS WlANTED—Hand men to help carpenters

FOR SALE—Lady’s riding habit; tlark fhrouidl^wlMe^Vo Smîrob1e.Wî™ilront,nSSBTWST Ch«m^. ,ppuc*nt*-
471 Colonisf. - «19

STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 98

Sd’^rœ^r^to^th’i^ad.irtypï
wfitef- ...

KUBBER TIRES ~

■se%. «P.V 1CÏUKIA 
Yatee Street, 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and presscd'eqnrl to new.

KEREMEOS FOB SALE—a small froll ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable and 
chicken houses, all In good shape—a 
bargain. Address Box 889 Colonist of

FOB N SALE—Timber 
ranch land.

land, frnlt_ land,
ÂIÏKÊZAB " HOTEL—One " block from" V. 

V. & E. By Station. Réaaonable rates 
and good accommodation. Percy Mark, 
proprietor. ;-±S—Â

Si 8PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works. 121 Fort street. Tel. 024. Je20 ^ ^rMaJrîn^ B"-

FOR SALE—Lot on Richmond avenue; 
$500. -

Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks. Boggles and 
Cerrlsgeo, Wm. Mahle, 115 Johnson S’ jy®flee.

H. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment *n the 
province. Country orders solicited. Pnone
VVY TT«ns > 1?»xv>fr»W.

TO RENT—STORES
uwiiVMromewisro—ieronréee.eeeeiMyi
TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the-office 

of the B. C. Electric By. Co., corner 
Yetee end Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.. 
4ft Gnv.iemi.nt- afreet.

NELSON, SASHES NO POORS s20
commercial 
Hume, pro-

TÎ WANTED—D 
preferred, 
office.

work b 
ress

by woman, eookln* 
Box 201 Colonist’Idd*HUMS HOTEL—The leading 

house of the Kootenaye. F. 
prietor.

Lumber. 
T.' 5*i FOR SALE—Elegant new tomiture of six 

room hooee; will sell whole or 
also high grade Heintsmao 
er can take over house If 
dress Box 270 Colonist.

FOR SALE—MO «res on Mayne Island; 
- $72S9'5)er acre.

TO LET OR LEASE—Fine bungalow, at 
. Oak Bay ; 8 rooms.

1viCNGINEhRS
erj^^üpot Cm^-Sb^buïîd’- 
Supplies. Work St.. Tel 570

part;
Buy- iSAW A tOOL SHARPENING. piano.

destre^. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED—Men and î^meîT to " learn "bar- 

ber trade; sltnatlona guaranteed to gradn- 
ates; the Moler Barber College will open 
In Vancouver Immediately: Special
prices to first twenty students. Write 
206 Carm! street. ,18

STHATHCONA HOTEL i- Btijctly flrst- 
c'aes; headquarters for tourists -doing 
British Columbia. B. Tompkins, manager

Machin Ad Jys___ _______________________ )C2?
FOB SA LF.—Cheap—One English billiard 

fable and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Lend A Inveatment Agency. 

. .ft flr.Tirvrvtt ro

iWAITES BROS.. 59 Fort Bt Tel. 44Q. )yO
4POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKENGRAVING SCAVENGER

lxvo.- E. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Telephone J1316, or address Maywood

VERNON WANTED—Property, to sell.
^ \ , ‘ - tuir

WANTED—Famished house for 6 months.
FOB SALE—2 . new 

milkers. . John 
Vale.

MRSGeneral Engraver end Stencil Cotter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office COLDSTREAM HOTEL—Opposite station. 

Special Inducements to commercial trav
elers ■

oP FOR SALE—RESIDENCES

FOR SALE—Modern bouse; «team heat; 
double corner lot; good location; cheap. 
Heisterman & Co.

P. asFURRIER ,owners to list 
6s» .,We- hâveWANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—Respectable boy, used to 
s8 home. -London & Vancouver Bakery, 73 

Fort street.

WANTED—Property 
erty fesmeale. .with 

e In ;parts of tb^ Don>l,nloii.

MGNBY TO IjOAN.

aFOR SALE—First class.heifer, Just-fresh, 
very gentle; Also family cow, good mHk- 
er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
Beesemyër, Fraser street (take Esqn!J 
malt car); ________ «18

FOR SALE—Wirehaired fox terriers, two 
old, dog and bitch, 

whelp to dog. Price, 
for the pair. B. $.

v * 816

SHEET METAL WOHKkria 

COnGHT.AN Jk CO. 28 Broad, next Time*
FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel

ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal
HOTEL 8IMILKAMEBN—The largest and 

moat modern hotel In the Stmllkameen; 
all conveniences; electric light,-telephone, 
baths, etc., sample rooms. Rates $2.50 
per day. A. Mpppmott, proprietor. Jy30

garments. sl9FOR SALE—5 roomed cotage and full 
«lied lot. Address Box 415 this office.

$1,800—Two 6 roomed hou*s. Michigan 
street; renting for $18 per month; baths, 
sewers. Terms. Address P. O. Box 441. 
city. 1 . au2l

SHi^PiNG

J. LBBMING. corner Fart and Wharf Sts 
Tel.: Office 148: Residence 11*5.

& FORWArtUING AGENGRAVEL ROOFING REiiUXÿtED—Junior clerk in a merchant’s 
office. State age ànd experience to Box 
470 Colonist office.___________________ al9

WANTED—Boys. C. P, R. Telegraph. «2
WANTED—Expwlenceo salesmen wanted 

in each province of the Dominion, to 
♦sell Alwin folding go-carts on commis

sion. One man how earns five thousand 
per year. Apply Canadian office, Sid- 
way Mercantile Company, Box 266 Lon
don, Ont.

SMART BOY RANTED. Apply Camp 
bell’s, 48 Government street. an25

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in evety lo
cality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees 
fences along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distribute small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$75 per month and expenses $3 per day! 
Steady employment to good, reliable 

No experience necessary. Write 
Empire Medicine Co.,

• ma 7

PROPERTY OF NON-RESIDENTS looked 
after. Rents collected.imported two years 

registered; bitch in 
$30 -each, or 550 
Hall, James Island, B. C. .

FOR SAU5—A thoroughbred Jersey Bull 
calf,, cheap. Apply Goepèi, Colqults. .15 , ___ ^__

WANTED—Home, buggy and barneae; ; f .. .
parties having same to dispose of please J. IVlUSfifTaVe
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. _ , „ ®
State full particulars and lowest price. Beal Estate and Insnrnnce Agent, fl 

*“ Trounce Avenue.
SA*AAAAAAAA^A.»VWSAAyw>AAAAAriAAdyMWM<
FOR SALE—Lot and a half with ten 

roomed bouee, an Michigan street, near
cMnectioD1 el,ctrfe sewer

FOR SALE—Heywood

, 5ICAMOUSCOUGHLIN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Time».
C; P. R. HOTEL—Popular resort for tour

ists. Good boating and fishing. F. W. 
Padmorp. nronrlctor. ; •

GUN» AND LOCKSMITHS 
TVA TTES^B ItOS^r^^F o r t SL T'eWdXlyO

STOCKS A BONDS
** fob: Sale. 1

SODA WATER MANUFAC. lun-.i 

F^^q0B.^^ R^^Tel % TO LET—LODGE ROOM

TO LETT—Small lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. conld he jet soma evenings each 
week. Apply above!.

MIDWAY

SPOKANE HOTEL—L. B. Salter, proprie
tor.- The largest and most centrally lo
cated hotel in Midway.. Rates $1.00 to 
$2.00. Sample rnom«. ^rrec ’hiçsg^:^; in26

GRAND FORKS
V»AAA^>AAAAPVy»Ari^VMW»A^AAAAA^AAAAAA
Y ATE HOTEL—The. leading hotel of the 

Boundary country; everything first-class.
. A. TraiwweUer; proprietor.

HARDWARE.
SPRAY PUMPSTHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., 

LTD.—Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cutlery. 
32 and 84 Yates street. Victoria, B. C.

VVkAdOAAAA
efftclvnt 

Johnson,
s!8U26THE "AUTO SPRAY"—Tfle meet 

hand sprayer made. Baxter A 
▲rents. 53 Wharf Street. TO LET—RESIDENCES

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot
tages, $7 and $5 per month. A. WI1- 
llams, 104 Yates.

TO LET—Comfortable modern cottage; 
nice location ; immediate possession. 
Heisterman & Co. -

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES

TO LET—Furnished five , roomed cottage, 
fifteen minutes’ walk from post office; 
near car line. Address Box 465 Colonist 
office. -, j I

FOR SALE—Four hundred White Leg
horns, one year-olds; heavy layers; at 
greatly reduced prices, to make room 
for younger stock. J. J. Dougan, Cobble 
HUI, B. C. _______ au29

WANTED^—General purpose horse or team 
of horsea, 1,300 lbs.; must be sound and 
In good condition. Address J. R. Bailey. 
fodysmith. B. C. aul8

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, 
and brass goods. Wharf street.

Mfittings,
Victoria STEEL BEAMS

WA^^baaaAaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaXmAinv 
COUGHLAN A CO.. 2S Broad, next Tlm^ s9E. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri

cultural Implement*. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

avenue; two lot» 
and six roomed house; frontage on two 
streets; sewer connection, electric light, 
etc. Very easy terms.

STENCIL CUTTER NEW WESTMINSTER
8

General Engraver and Stencil Cotter. Geo 
Croiyther. 12 Wharf $t, oppo Po«t OffleoLIVERY AND TRANSFER

VU-torh TRANSFRR OO.. tit, Tl-1. 129.

HOTEL mCOLONIAL — Opposite 
House. Beet hotel in town. Rates from 
$1.50 up. John M. Ineiey. proprletor-

Cuurt
.F0$ SALE—Fine ranch near Nieolâ; over 

two thousand acres, fourt hundred acres 
good bottom land; four hhndred head of 
cattle, fifteen horses, all necessary farm 
implements, abundant water supply. C. 
P.^R. will pans within a mile of 
erty.

men. 
for particulars. 
London, Ont.

FOB SALE—Work horse, 1400 lbs. true 
and good worker; $75. Holmes, Stra 
berry Vale.STOVES AND RANGES raw-

)7Vnnrrn~r~---- ------- --------------------------^^. .
Albion Stove Worlw. 42 Pembroke. Tel. Ul x AGASSIZ

HOTEL BELLA VISTA — Tourists and 
sportsmen’s headquarters. Five miles 
from Harrison Hot Springs. Rates $l.dv 
to $2.ti0 per day, or $8.00 per week. Mrs. 
Probert, proprietress. C. Inkman, mao- 

" seer. ______ '________  ' ~

HARNE8S AND 8ADPLERV..

A. 8HOTBOLT, Porta, Block, Douglas 
•tract, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles. Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips. Rags;
Rto-k Fund fur a» le.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ENTERTAINMENT

SOCIAL DANCE—In .Semple’s ball. Fri
day, September 21. Gents, 50c.; ladles, 
refreshments. , s!9

slSSTOVE REPAIRING prop-
WANTED—Employment by a man who be- 

lleveq In the future of Victoria; la 
lug to work. Local references.
475 Colonist, _________

WANTED—Steady work by a capable 
bandy man; carpentering, gardening, or 
any manual work. Apply Box 468 Col
onist office.

WANTED—Experienced cook wants sltu- 
atlon In lumber or mining camp. Ad
dress, stating wages, to A. Norris, West- 
view, Saak.

TO RENT—Furnished loose», $25 up
wards; also unfurnished, $12 upwards. 
Apply B. A. Harris & Oo., 85 Fort 
street.

wlll-
BoxAlbion stove Works. 42 Pembroke, Tel, ai FOR SALE—Lots and acreage, Oak Bay, 

with sea frontage.International
820175 nu4TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

UNFURNISHED ROOM8 WANTED
W ANT K D— I m metft a tel'y. two^onfuraikhed 

rooms, central. Box 406 Colonist. ante
The Stuart Robert

son Co., Ld.
/ . .. 86 Broad Street.

FOR SALE—-2 city lots and small house. 
Hillside avenue; a bargain at $1,0op.

TO LETr—2 hooeés, Stanley avenue; $16 
and $18 per month. .

FOR SALE—8 roomed house on Sylvia 
street, off Dallas road. Price, $2,750.

FARM FOR SALE—85 acres In South 
Saanich: fine house, good water.

ft-
INCUBATORS. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMShe VMlVvUUVfcKcity. Standard Stationery Co., 

ernment St. TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms. 
6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt. s!8HOTEL METROPOLE—The 

ent td business centre, theatres, wharves, 
and depots. Recently renovated and re
constructed. American and European 
plana. The place to meet 
country” friends. George 
proprietor.

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHER* 
Incubators and Brooders.
Johnson. R* Wharf 6t.

s6- au2 most convent-
Baxter A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••TEAMING TO LET—Furnished rooms for gentlemen. 

Apply 131 Fort street.
TO LET—A furnished unite of two rooms 

for housekeeping rooms. 120 Vancouver 
street.

TO LET—Furnished room. In private fam- 
eleetrlc light, bath, modern, new 
!. 144 MldMgnn street. |

TO RENT—Furnished ' room with break- 
fast. If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
•Ingle or en suite, with use ot kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver etreet. jy22

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly fnrnlsh 
ed rooms, with or without board, 
modern Improvement», Including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Wood! 11 (formerly Re- 
vere Etpnae).

WANTED—BOARD

AMERICAN LADY wants board and 
room in private family, near beach. 

452 Colonist,,

e es!5 e Real EstateJ. B. Painter. Cut Wood and. Genera 
Tramlne. 21 Cormorant Rt. Tei. xt/lJAP -NESE GOODS. jroor “up- 

L. Howe, s8 «

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL—Beat Jap
anese Green Tea at at! prices; Pocket 
Store»; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., and « Douglas, Bal-

PERSONAL
............ ■.....---------------------

YOUNG SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN 
like to make acquaintance of respectable 
young ‘lady In this city. Object, matri
mony. Wine, women and trlflers Ignored. 
Address Box 464 this office.

* *TEAS AND COFFEES.
PÏ ON mTr COFFEE * SPICE MIL La" 

I>td.. Pembroke SL. Virtorm. Tel. ROT-

89 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeHOTEL BLA'CKBURN—A. E. Blackburn, 
proprietor.^ Bates per day: American

$f.%°PeMnn:
eter And city trams pass door; electric 
light throughout Free ’bus to and frim 
Hotel. Telephone 89L 818 Weatmln-

Vancouver. B. C. olO

would

Matson & Colesiiy;ante house s9
TAAlUtrtivtiür A FUKKIER 23 BROAD ST.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents.
JUNK «18

FRED FOSTER. 42% Johnson atteet ' Te. 
A11S2. Fur» bought.____________ in jyfil AGENTS WANTEDBRASS, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 

wanted. Victoria Junk Agency, so Store
street

ater avenue.
MODERN BUNGALOW—Facing Beacon 

Hill Park. Rent $25. or for sale cheap. 
2 14 ACRES—Lovely building site, 15 min

utes from F. O.—$2,100.
15 ACRES—Near town; all cleared—$2,750. 
6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house; Oak

Bay—$4,800.
10 ACRES—All cultivated; house, barn; 9 

head stock : horse, buggy—$8^00.
16 ACRES—Gordon Head; on water; most

ly cultivated—$250 an acre.
GOOD LOT—Victoria West—$150.
20 ACRES—10 minutes item car; first class 

land; good Investment at $325 per acre.

— E. C. B. BagshaweHOTEL NORTH VANCOUVER—New and 
ap-to-date; rates $2.00 per day. Special 
rates for faml'les and regular boarder,. 
Finest sommer resort on the Coast. 
Ferry service every hour to and from 
this hotel, foot of Carrol street. P. 
Larsen, proprietor.

WANTED—A representative wanted In 
every town In Canada to roll made-to-or- 
der clothing. No experience necessary. 
Canada Tailoring Co., Toronto, au22

WANTED—Agent» AO sell the beat grown 
nursery stock on the coast, including 
Burbank’s new pitless pinm, Miracle; 
commission advanced weekly; write 
quick for choice of territory. Albany 
Nurseries. Albany. Ore. a5

TYPEWRITER».
33 Fort Street, Opposite Tourist Rooms.
ACREAGE—16 acres, Inside city limits—a 

bargain.

KEY FITTING G LOCK REPAIRING 

Faites Bros.. 59 Fort st. Tei. 440 jy«
Underwood Typewriters." B. C. Type 
vrrlW Ex.. ag«»ntw. 53 TVharf, Tm. All

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 

3. C. Tynewüïfpr Ex.« nX
my 12d8urveyor8

^ÔrV a McGRBGÔR.X Provincial and Do 
minion Land ServCTora, Civil and Min- 

Engineer». Chancery Chambers, 
n >emn. Vlefnrt, T»' 0014 IvtS

FRUIT LAND—In Gptiton B%ad dlatrfeL 
from one hundred and fifteen an acre.Wharf. Te! T.tn MELBOURNE HOTEL — John Gang'er, 

proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day up. 
Special rate» for steady boarders. New 
and up-to-date;-steam heated and elec
tric light; excellent table. Guests re
ceive every attention. Cara to all parta 
of the city pass the door. Telephone 
1808. Corner Westminster avenue and 
Powell afreet», Vancouver. B. C.

6 ROOMED BUNGALOW and 2 lota. Rock- 
land avenue; $2.750—exceptional value.UMBRELLA r—FAl.ilNG.log -—1Rutlrn AND ROOMWAITES BROS,, 59 Fort St. Tel. 440. Jy3

If you have a house to soil or rent, 
The Colonist will do it for you.

WATERFRONT^ ACREAGE—Oak Bay;If you have a house to soil or rent 
The Colonist will do it for you.Advertise Victoria by sending The 

Colonist to your out-of-town friends. ;Advertise Victoria by sanding The 
Colonist to your out-of-town friend*.The Colonist will do it for you.015 Address all Subscribe for The Coloniet.
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[EKEBY GIVEN th4t. ro 
we intend to apply to the 
’i Commisstorier of Lands 

rmifisjxm' to lease for -v 
ng station, tbe following 
lltnated ^n Dean Cbanne»» 
I. 3, West side, about ten 
idian Reserve: l 
rked K. P. C.’s 8.W: Cor- 
i 10 chains, thence north 
east to shore line,, thence 

Ine to point of commence* 
80 acres, more or less. 
ACKING CO., LTD.

D. Groves, Director.
aulT

Commenc-

HEREBY GIVEN that, 
after date, we Intend to

''bief Commissioner or
lease of the fpl;

1 foreshore and tidal 
x>rlal water rights
a post set at high waten ^ 

fe of Royal
:a, about oqe-half mil. 
head, thence ru””1118.,!" 
tlon along the shore one 
es. more or Ies8r. f* a- 
>ted opposite rtÿ" ; 
t, and extending sea

e for a
for

CANNING CO.,

Brodle, Agents.
B, C. Mess, Manager.

1MBIA

m &

A-

-HEREBY GIVEN that, slxtv 
te, I Intend to apply to thî 
•loner of Lands and Wort.
<DttotrlcteShQ>e >«

B. C., September 1, 1906 
THOMAS HORNS,

s hereby given
ter date, I Intend to 
a the Honorable the r of Lands and Works v£f 
rmlsslon to lease one h,i, 
ireshore fronting Sections 49 
ulmalt District; Section 11 
strict, and Section 43, y,*’ 
t, for fishing purposes „ J 
upon the ground. 3

06. -

that.
make

GEO. H. DUNCAN.
HEREBY GIVEN thât~6Ô 

te 1 Intend to apply to the 
lef Commissioner of Lauds 
for permission to lease i«o 
for agricultural purposes, de.

at a post adjoining mr pve. 
. W. corner, running "Norta 
“lice East 40 chains, thence 
ins, thence West 40 chains 
» acres, situated on North 
tele Lake. In Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL, 
___________ Francois Lake.
EREBY GIVEN that, ïiôdâvs 
Intend to make application 

’hlef Commissioner of Lands ’ 
r a license to cut and carry 
’rom the following described 
1 on West side of Redonda 
west District: Commencing 
North side of Teakean Ann 

ig in a Northerly direction 
lenee 40 chains. to shore of 
!, thence along shore to place

B. C„ August 28, 1900.
E, W. WYLIE.

Hon*
iloner of Lands and Works 

license *o cut and 
from the carry

following de- 
sltuate at the junction of 
and Bear River, Portland 

tocrlbed as follows:. ^ . ___ : . Com
post planted about 5 chains 
Creek Bridge, thence North 

nee West 80 chains, thence 
is, thence East 80 chains to 
encement.
C„ July 2. 1906.

WM. PIGOTT.

HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
e, I intend to apply to the 
ommlssloner of Lands and 
ilal license to cut and carry 
rom the following described 

on Read Island, Sayward 
encing at a stake near the 

Read Island, opposite Ren- 
thence West 40 chains, 

160 chains, thence East 40 
of Drew Pass, thence along 
of commencement.
B. C., August 27, 1906.
X NEWMAN.

Per E. "W. Wylie, Agent.

HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
6, I intend to apply to the 
Hnmissioner of Lands and 
special license to cut and 
tonber from thg following 
cing at a poet on the bank 
, on the northern boundary 
alias Indian, reserve, thence 

thence north 160 chains, 
1 chadns, thence south 160 
: point 4>f commencement; 
acres, more or lëss.
«mber 12, 1906. M ' 
t JOSEPH HUNTER.

hereby given that, 60 days 
Itend to apply to the Hon. 
oner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following 

i- Commencing at a post 
AP/is -'H.W.^Oertier.:' * placed 

«o*»o»v-of 336, Bear 
Canal? thence Sooth 40 

Bast:,' 20 chains, thence 
is, thence. West 20 chains 

smméncément, being In all 
• or less,-

C., June 26, 1906.
I S. PIGOTT,
“ her Agent’. Wm. Plgott.

HEREBY GIVEN 'that, 60 
6, Ie Intend to apply to the . 
tpamissloner pf Lands and 
tmlseion to' purchase* one 
Ixty (160) acres of Jand on 
Copper River, Coast Dis

ent thirty (30) miles from 
rlhed « as follows:; Start- 
marked “Initial Pojit, N. 
H. Boyd*” thence Sqath 

pe East 80 chains^ thence 
e, thence West 80 chadns
mencçment.

< W. H: BOYD.
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which has beén burning for eight years. 
The noise of it can be heard half a mile 
away, through ah eight-inch pipe the 
gas shoota up in a flame of 15 to 20 feet 
and water conies boiling up with it 
There is a spring below Grand rapids 
where a kettle can be boiled easily and 
Mr. McBeth found several indications 
of gas. At Salt river, 15 miles from 
Fort Smith salt is being mined and 
sold for 10 cents a pound. There are 
quite a number of settlers going into the 
Peace river country.

GOVERNMENTBUYING LAND

For Settlement Purposes—The Old-Age 
Pension Scheme in Australia.

Melbourne, Victoria, Sept. 19.—It is 
stated that the government proposes to 
purchase one million acres in the western

Over a Thouaend Natives Were I 'eSaWSSSUSMl1 
Drowned—Bishop of Hone- SSSTfeS

kong Among Missing [ ”ld **e pensions from special customs

FERRY FIREMEN ON 8TAIKE

WILL BORROW withbusy
which the 

to trade in 
Korea, Manchuria and China, the am
algamation of small firms into large 
combinations, the expàneion of ship
ping, and the utilisa tku» of the rich 
water-power resources of the land are 
the leading features.

The Japanese government also pro
poses to secure a loan of 80,000,000 yen 
for the taking over and development of 
the South Manchuria railway system. 
The capital of the company has been 
fixed at 200,000,000 yen of which the 
Japanese government supplies one-half 
in the shape of railway property and en
joining land including the disputed 
Fushun and Tentai collieries. The re
maining 100,000,000 yen is open for 
subscription by Japanese and Chinese 
subjects and (he Japanese government 
guarantees interest at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum.

There is also to be a debenture issue 
amounting to 80,000,000 yen which it is 
«aid by Japanese papers Messrs. Harri- 
man and Bchtff have already agreed to 
take up. The amonnt of interest which 
these debentures are to bear is not 
stated but it will be guaranteed by the 
Japanese government who will, if ne
cessary, also guarantee the capital. 
These debentures are redeemable with
in twenty-five years of date of issue.

and the business world Js 
schemes of development, of 
promotion of companies DEATH’S HARVEST 

1 WAS VERY 6REAT
i 5

-

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.MANY MOHS
WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.

Hongkong Harbor Strewn With 
Dead and Property Loss 

Is Heavy
Mr. Takahashi Sent By Japan 

to Float Big Loan, Arrived 
By Kaga Maru

VOL. XLVIII., N(

MORE NEW COATS Iffi mu TO B£
HIDE EfSI

TYPHOON’S RAVAGES CAUSE HAVOCTELLS OF HIS IMPOIITAIfT MISSION
SHOWN TODAY.

New Goods are pouring into this section of the

Store nearly every day.

■

Will Borrow Forty Millions of 
Dollars—Japan is Seeking 

Money For Enterprises For Mr. Fielding by Using 
. Disqualification ofSenatoi 

Lovitt
Manila, Sept. 19—(3 p. m.)—Latest

advices from Hongkong state that 1000 I put Many Thousands of Other Work- 
lives were lost during the typhoon, and | ere to Serious Inconvenience, 
that the damage to property, public
and private, will amount to millions of I New York, Sept. 19.—Sixty-feui 
dollars. Twelve ships were sunk, 34 firemen employed by the New York and 

ADMIRAL’S OBSEQUIES. were stranded, seven were damaged Brooklyn Ferry company went on
—— and one half of the native craft in port strike at noon today and tied up sex en

Gibraltar, Sept 18.—The- American was sunk. The shipping trade has fetry lines running from berths in Man- 
squadron arrived unexpectedly two.days been paralyzed through lack of light- I Uattan to Broadway and Green Point 
ahead of schedule time. Rear Admiral ers. I Brooklyn. Eighteen boats were render-
-Brownson immediately landed a de- The storm was local. Most of the ed idle. Much inconvenience was caused 
tachment to assist in the conveyance of damage done was wrought on the to the usual afternoon traffic, the eer- 
the body of Rear Admiral Sir Edward Kowloon peninsula. The losses are J ions effect of the strike was felt in the 
Chichester on board the British battle- estimated at several million dollars, evening rush hours when thousands of 
Ship Formidable, which leaves here for Over 1000 sampans and junks are persons flocked to the ferry slips until 
England tonight. missing from Hongkong alone. They the situation became serious. When the

The body of the late Rear Admiral were swept away and houses collapsed, crowds learned that no boats were mov- 
was conveyed on board the Formidable The military barracks are in ruins, ing there was a stampede for the Wil- 
amidst the firing of saintes from the The steamers Monteagle, Fatshan, [ liamsburg bridge and Long Island rail- 
ehore batteries and the British and Heungshank, Ming Chal, Hermania, way ferries, while hundreds of loaded 
American fleets. The ceremony was Castellano, Tak Hlng, Emma Luykena, trucks turned away from the ferry 
most impressive. Rear Admiral Brown- San Rosario, Slava, Pakhong, Petrarch, bridge, choked the streets leading to the 
son and a Spanish government gun boat Chum Lee, Sunon, Chang Sha, Signal, ferries remaining in operation. It was 
followed the cortege. and Chilksi are ashore. The American stated that more people crossed the

.......... —o------------------ ship S. P. Hitchcock was also driven I bridgé during the two rush hours than
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. ashore, as were many of the launches at any time since its construction.

that run about the harbor. Tlié —:--------------»------------------
steamers Kwong Chow, San Cheang, •
Sorsogon and Kongloon were sunk. I • e
The steamers Apemrade and Kohanne ? ■ rrrrnp Tfl Tlir FMTflD •
are partly awash. The British re- I - Ltl I UN IU Hit till I UH •
serve sloop Phoenix and a small gun- • •
boat, the Dongola, are ashore. The ?
British torpedo boat destroyers Moor
hen, Robert L. and Taku were dam-1 PROTECTING GAME AND A GUN 
aged. The steamer William Jermos
was sunk. The French torpedo boat ■■PH
destroyer Arolne was wrecked, and the Sir—I have been watching carefully the
Francisque is ashore. The guns of from the dtferent sections

Arolne were damaged, but three instead of the’ plentitude of grouse, the 
Petty officers and one sailor lost their hags as a whole have been most meagre, 
lives. A Chinese' revenue cruiser is There have been various reasons ad- 
ashore, and several tndo-Cbina and vanced for this condition. The rainy

season through June ie one. While , the 
rain at that time no doubt will work a 
hardship, especially wit 

| broods, I doubt If'ft.Is 
_ I high death

Mr. Takahashi, vice-governor of the 
iBank of Japan and financial agent com
missioned by the Japanese government 
to float the remaining portion of the 
8250,000,000 foreign loan authorised by 
the Japanese diet, half of which has 
been issued at 6 per cent., arrived here 
on. his way to New York and London 
by the steamer Kaga Maru Wednesday 
accompanied by Mr. Kwanno, agent of 
the Japanese Financial Bureau, and 
three secretaries. The non-redemption 
period of that portion of the foreign 
loan issued at 6 per cent, expires On 
March 31st and thei intention of the 
Japanese government us to convert it in
to a four per cent, obligation. Mr. Taka- 
hashi’s mission is to negotiate with 
British and American (Capitalists with 
regard to the raising of forty millions 
of dollars for this purpose, and also the 
(flotation of further loans (of further 
amounts, if possible, the money obtain
ed to be used for the most part in carry
ing ont. enterprises in Manchuria.

Mr. Takahashi In an interview given 
to a Colonist reporter said nothing had 
been settled other than the rate of in
terest. He could not say whether he 
would be able to float the loan at New 
York or London. Asked whether Mr.
Schiff of New York would arrange for 
the flotation of the loan he said evasive
ly he intended to visit Mr. Schiff, who 
was his good friend. Japanese papers 
received by the steamer report denials 
on his part that any agreement had 
been made with either Mr. Schiff or 
Mr. Harriman to float the loan, al
though both had promised to assist in 
floating iL

Mr. Takahashi said his mission did 
not include the flotation of the $40,000,- 
000 which the Japanese government 
proposes to raise for the Manchurian 
railway system, his mission betas' to 
float the government loan only. He de
clined to discuss Japanese affairs, poli
tically or otherwise, beyond to state 
that there was no disagreement of any 
consequence between Viscount Hayashi 
and the Japanese premier and that Vis
count Hayashi would resume his post in 
the Japanese cabinet.

As stated some days ago the indebted
ness of the Japanese government al
ready totals a billion and eleven and a 
half millions of dollars. The total ex
penditures for the Current year under 
the ordinary budget—there is also a 
supplementary war budget—is some 
487,000,000 yen. (The y On is equivalent 
to approximately fifty per cent). To 
meet this the revenue bad to be supple
mented by domestic loans to the amount 
of 75,000,000 yen, in spite of the con
tinuation in full of the war taxes. It 
may be said that much of the heavy ex
penditure Is of a special and temporary 
nature. This is only true to a certain 
extent The finance minister, M. Saka- 
tani, has stated that 172,000,000 yen 
must be regarded as a permanent in
crease, an amount mainly composed of 
the sums to be set apart for defraying 
the Interest and principal of the war 
debt and for providing pensions, his 
increase will, it is true, be nearly bal
anced by the continuation of the war 
taxes, which produce 160,000,000. But 
there is also farther expenditure needed 
to meet the cost of reestablishing the 
efficiency of the army and navy, that 
will involve an additional burden for 
some years. Under the heading of ex
traordinary expenditure for the finance 
department there is an appropriation 
this year of 79,000,000 yen for war ex- 

" penditnre reserve fund. Of this 25,000,- 
000 go to the army and the same sum 
to the navy for “restorations.” These 
“restorations” in the army and navy are 
to be spread over six or seven years, 
and 41,000,000 have yet to be spent on 

^■BUthe army, involving 6,000,000 or 7,000,- 
000 each year, while the navy minister 
has declared that hie service will re
quire 25.000,000 for the nett few years.

In addition there will be 10,000,000 at 
least for the expenses of the four new 
divisions in Korea and Manchuria, and 
a few millions for expenses connected 
with Port Arthur and the residency- 
general in Korea, 
the war taxes will
the new expenditure of a permanent na
ture, it is evident that the revenue will 
have to be increased next year by some 
40,000,000 yen If a deficit is to be 
avoided. Needless to say expenditure on 
education, communications and indus
tries will increase rather than decrease, 
though it is proposed to meet expendi
ture of a profitable nature by means of 
loans. < i

But the question of providing an ad
dition of some 40,000,000 yen to the 

must be faced. Raising the 
rate of the taxes would seem impossi
ble. The expenditure under this year’s 
budget Is, as already stated 487,000,000

The highest figure at which__ it
stood before the War was in 1900, 

when it was 292,000,000. The yield 
from the land tax Is now nearly double, 
that from the income and business taxes 
nearly treble what it was before the 
war. It must be seen bow the nation
will bear the present heavy increase, , be- Boseland—Highest temperature 6.0, On
fore attempts are made to raise the rate, the 11th; tajivret 43.0, on the 19th .. 
Some addition eanhowever be£Pe?t- et^Mkh!
ed. The tobacco monopoly profits m- m * WA
crease rapidly ; the new tariff to come ASberni—Highest temperature 96.3, on 
Into operation in October, wnl bring the 26th; lowest 39.0, on the 17th; mean,
to? rafey.^toe tewnHne“alta Korea Winter H.rbor-HtoheSt temperature 
and S2Si.%T3 ** ^

taxation—now being considered by a Bsmfleld—Highest temperature 76.1, on 
the proposed re- the 26th. and 27th; lowest 48.2, on the 

assessment of land will also bring an 14th.

sfsr =s. î5i r, ira
for some years. Under the clrcnmstan- steveston—Highest temperature 79tB, on
ces, therefore, it ie ignoring facts to say the 11th; lowest 40*0, on the 16th; mean, 
no reasonable grounds exist for anxiety 60.1. : .- , _ ^
as to the future. On the other hand, the ,h?aa7tnell72*l*hS|t0 ‘o^th^ieth Md’zist” 
natural elasticity of the Japanese is ™2ti‘j31iW ‘ 340 the 16th d 21st’ 
sure to enable them, to bear the burden Barkervtile—Highest temperature 78.0, 
of the new position. The best hope for on the 6th and 10th; lowest 32.0,, on the 
a healthy increase of the revenue lies in 1st, 16th, 18th and 21st ; mean, 52.46. 
the promising commercial outlook. Thedeposit, in the banks were never high- ** lowest on toe mean-
er, the shares of all the large cotnpanles Vernon—Highest temperature 87.0, on 
stand Jar above-their-vaiues at the the 11th; lowest, 39.0, on the 16th,

as rt.t'sfe's
is greater than ever before. At the s*im0n Arm—Highest temperature 93, 
same time, the government is straining the 11th; lowest 42, on the lSttt; mean, 
every serve to kelp national industries, 66.84.

<y

*
Mr. E. P. Davis, K. C. Can I 

the Vacant Judgeship If 
. He Wents It

0 TTAWA, Sept 22.—(Specie 
The announcement that Di 
C. Weldon will be the Con* 

tlve cândtdate in Queens-Shelburne, 
created consternation in the minist 
fold. Already plans are being laid 
make Mr. Fielding's path back to 
House of Commons less thorny, 
conviction of Senator Lovitt of sig 
false returns to the government it 
capacity as president of the Ban 
Yarmouth, renders his place as sen 
vacant under sub-section four of se< 
M Of the British North America 
The proposal, therefore, is to trai 
•Mr. Law, M. P., for Yarmouth, to 
Upper House in Levitt’s place, 
creasing a vacancy for the Common 
which Mr. Fielding will run. Yana 
is a safe Liberal seat. Only oncej 
confederation ha* It returned a Cta 
vative. Liberal majoritiM ^ have ra 
all the way from 221 to 736, so that 
Fielding would have a good chanci 
being elected. ' „ , .

The conviction is growing here I 
no matter who is selected to run aga 
Dr. Weldon in Queens-Shelburne, 
will be a winner.

Inspector General Finn, of the , 
tralisn Commonwealth Military fud 
is about to visit Canada to stud/ 
militia system of the Dontinion.

Lost His Amateur Status 4 
Frank McGee, the crack forward 

die Ottawa Hockey club, has had 
membership fee in the Civil Se* 
i.hietic association returned UW 

executive at* not 
iteur w

\

>V
*

>
X

I 'tjS.&M2?OMra.
The week opened with e continuance 

from the previous week of heavy rainfall 
in • British Columbia and western Oregon

*

end Washington, hut due more especially 
to a sudden storm which made Its appear
ance on the Vancouver Island coast, caus
ing fresh southerly gales on the straits 
and outside waters; this 
idly Inland to the inter-monntstn districts 
of the Pacific states, bnt the pressure re
mained low in this part of the province, 
and unsettled rainy weather prevailed on 
the 13th and the morning of the l*th; this 
was succeeded by a spell of fairer weather, 
which, with higher barometric pressure, 
rendered weather conditions in this district 
all that could be desired. On the 17th the 
high barometer area filled up, and formed 
a vaet area, covering the whole of this 
western part of the continent.

Low pressure areas from the ocean de
veloped on the northern coast and moved 
Inland across the Rockies to the Eastern 
provinces, where on the 15th a disturb
ance of much energy occurred to Saskat
chewan and Manitoba, accompanied with 
fresh northwesterly gales and heavy rain-

a••••**•*•••••••••*••*•••••
storm moved rap- TAX. We are showing 

the new things ih 
the Men’s Store 

this week.

Manila liners narrowly escaped disas
ter. h the nnhatchedt 

responsible for at, 
•rate AmoOg the chicks. The i 

mother grouse le -ia- splendid mother, not 1 
given to leading her young on long tramps t 

, through wet ways, - Dût carefully coddles | 
saved by the bravery of the police and her young broods; does not let them get I 
civilians, bnt several thousand of the chilled. In this she differs from the 
Chinese water dwellers must have mother pheasant. This Is a much more neriRhed menu- wit h î rf ̂  careleee parent, exercising her own tong 1
perished, many within short distance {ieg8 at the expense of her offspring. Be- [■ 
of the shore. V sides, If the wet were responsible for the j 1

Losses In lives and nrooertv amone small number of grouse, how happens it j | 
^Chinese are appallng. Today the
police stations in Hongkong are sur- I for the opening .ef-the season? It Is my 
rounded by Chinese identifying their opinion th*t the bird* were disturbed and 
dead. The families of the Hongkong I scattered nearly all over the country where 
boatmen people are now homeless, f

Chinese take the disaster pglmly y<fnng birds at *8st time-would fly up 
and show- no manifestation of grief, mto a nearby ah nib- -o r small tree, ana 
One launch that was capsized had ISO “cheepl cheep!” so-tSAt Mr. Pot-Hunter 
Chinese on board, all of whom were could locate him; than-Ms “cheep! cheep!” 
drowned. The river steamer Falshan ^ ™ J  ̂he'^^ed to tbe ‘î£eip1 
drifted into collision with, a French cheku! cheap!” specimen of our specie» 
mail steamer. The entire Chinese (we have to admit this, even If H hurts), 
crew climbed aboard the French ves- Every sportsman knows that a few per- 
eel and left Captain Thomas, who was eons 1* a locality can, work an awful

to navigate the Falshan to shelter, but season « was told by different reliable 
she was blown ashore. I persons of shooting- five weeks before the

Bichop Missing- j 6^other* reason fdr the small bags at
The Bishop of Victoria, Dr J. C. w1atbS-. ™ ™de It‘hard

Hoare, was on his way to visit some tot the dogs to work, 
neighboring Islands when - the stonn Now we have no control 
broke, and Is reported missing. His I er—Hatfield having f allai 
launch has been found floatlh 
ward. Many valuable steel lighters , onr „aj_„ 
have been lost, some of which were painted a 
hurled ashore. — .................

Strewn With Deld 
The harbor Is strewn with wreck 

age thrown upon the shore. Hundreds 
of Chinese boatmen and sailors were

£

■ /
fail.

On the 17th a phenomenally heavy raln- 
atorm was reported from weetern Kansas. 
In this province heavy raina fee in Cari
boo and Casslar thronghont the whole 
period, while further north, In Atlin and 
Dawson, toe precipitation has been only 
light.

The range of temperature -has been very 
large. Light to heavy loeal frost* occurred 
on both Sides of the Rockies, and on the 
17th and 18th 
reached 86 In the
8» fiT Manitoba. .. !

The week cloaes with splendid weather 
prevailing generally throughont the 'Pacific 
slope and the adjoining -Canadian provinces.

At Victoria—There were registered 28 
hours and 30 minutes of bright sunshine; 
highest temperature 67.6. on the 18th; low- 
eat 13.0, an the 15th; rain, .68 Inch.

At-Vancouver—Highest 69.0, on the 18th; 
lowest 43.0, on the 13th; ram. 1.07 Inches.

At New Westminster—Highest 70.0. on 
the 18th; lowest 48.0, on the 15th; rain, 
1.84 inches.

At Kamloops—Highest 84.0, on the 15th, 
16th end 18th; lowest 32.0, on the ISth, 
15th ; rain, 2.28 inches.

At Port Simpson—Highest 58.0, on the 
18th; lowest 44.0, on tile 18th; rain, 1.34

At Atl In—Highest 56.0, on the 16th; low
est 28.0, on the 18th; rein, 0.20 Inch

At Dawson—Highest 68.0, on the 12th. 
14th, 15th; lowest, 26.0, on the 14th; rain, 
0.13 Inch.

The following is a summary of__the
weather for the month of August, 1906:

Precipitation.
Inches.

g-

■

Stocks are now 
nearly complete

maximum^ teçrperaitvree
and

KjdMint 
with 81r Wilfrid Laurier anwMr. A 
worth, minister of justice. It is an 
secret that he can have the vacant 
the Supreme court bench, but be I 
fers to stick to his practice end th 
fore, ae stated lest night. Mr. Jus 
Duff ie likely to get the position. 
Davis, before -leaving' for Toronto 
night, declined to express himself uj 
the matter.

R. G. and Mrs. MacPherson and 
A. Galliher left for Toronto tonight 
route for heme. Mr. MacPherson w 
to Ottawa to oppose the appointment 
Mr. B. P. Davis to the Supreme cod

50 ROLLS OF NEW CARPETS'

ex-

See display in Broad Street Windows. Many 
new patterns shown in our special quality of 

BRUSSELS CARPET at $1.00 a Yard.

over the weath- 
vlng failed—but we have 

control over the unlawful shooting out of 
If we ever, expect to preserve 
we must have game wardens ep- 

some or wmen were | pointed as a special- force throughout the 
Channels will have to country. Our provincial constables are of

o
g up-

EXCELLENT EXHIBITION 
IT DUNCAN TESTE!

be dug to permit some of the vessels little use so far as game protection Is cpn- 
aahore to be refloated ‘ cerned. Their attention is taken np withaanore to ne renoateu. their other numerous duties. Numerous

The force of the wind and waves were reports have come to me of Illegal shoot- 
such that some vessels were landed ai- tog, yet I know of no convictions in this““Sad»*'lïïÜÆÏÏ? tSSTx nlüvra «tof^raTtlJYtoT.ri^l/StêrlSlowhS
andSon°e IgKîtaîjghfwai aP‘ out afte?pîgeonsî* STL** £&%£ 

preaching Hongkong. The English mail paid game wardens. These must be paid 
steamers Delhi and Poona escaped | for ty the persons who are directly toter- 

.. ,™ damage. The British ermaer Terrible en- e5hfmïSfiîSfi_îhe

.. 5.37 tered port yesterday afternoon and re- ^ t̂lo0nf °°’pÀ iMaÂ T^£n~w£ï 

.* -84 ported fine wearner up to the harbor, takes no interest In sport of this nature
*• •Jjj Sir Matthew Nathan, governor of has certainly no right to pay for my sport 
*• "wX Hongkong and the authorities are ddîhg and the sport of others who do. Or, if he 

w everything possible to render "assistance does pay for this protection, he has a 
Reports of fresh disasters are received Nght to demand «torus in the way of au 
every hour. Only a few Europeans are jjls purchaaee. When this occurs,

’ iSl missing. No reports are on hand to we may write “Finis!" to free sport in 
• 1-~ show bow the fishing fleet and the ships the province. With this will come the 
’ outside the harbor fared. Public opinion game preserves, and the poor man's shoots

is incensed at the observatory for n<* ™* wfil *>e a of the Pa8t- 
reporting the approach of the typhoon. My optolon Is tnat a smell gun license 
An innnlrv h#» hppn dpmandpd Fêir Bhould be first tried, edacatlonal and ex- ™vi qraJI? hé'a k™l perimental, and If thfe proved insufficient,
years paet the observatory hâs been | liter when the benefits were seen,
subjected to oiverpe comment eut on The state game warden of Kansas (a 
this occasino it is not believed to be notorious Populist state) by means of a 
MrwmWr. - v one dollar law was able to build a car

.53Victoria ...».........
Vancouver ............
New Westminster
Nanaimo ...............
Kamloops .........
Hossland ........
Nelson ...........
Athernl ..........
Albernl (Somas) .
Winter Harbor •.
Bamfleld .. 
net Is Island ..
Steveston ..........
Quesnel .................
Barkerville.............
Port Simpson ...
Vernon ..........
Rivers Inlet ....
Beaver Lake ...
QoMstream ......
Coquitlam .......
Nais Harbor ...
Hartley

At Lin
Denman Island > I 

At Victoria—The total amount of bright 
aunehlne registered was 285 hours and 42 
minutes, the mean proportion for the 
month being 0.64. The highest temper
ature waa 80.5, on the 26th; lowest, 45.4, 
on the 16th; mean temperature, 62.25. The 

F total amount of mile* registered on the 
electrical anemograph waa 6.035, and the 
direction a* feBowe: North,-143; Wfbeast, 
145; east, 86: aontheast, 272; south, 1,638: 
southweat, 2,355; west, 472; northwest, 23. 

Vancouver—Highest temperature 62.4, 
the 11th; lowest 42.7 on the 17th;

.83

.83

.14

All Departments Were Well Ri 
resented and an Efficiei 

Management

.00

.71
write upon * Retail subject unless he Aad 
some special knowledge of lt. As a mat-

upon live questions. Let ns test onr rela
tive knowledge.

Mr. Smith writes, “On the license ques
tion your contributor appears not to know 
what-Is Happening under hie eose.

Does he not? Mr. Smith 
ently that a gun license ahonl 
on British Colombia, and w 
lar, or at least acceptable.

I disagree with him. ■ The gun ctabe 
might show a majority in favor of.such a 
law. I am not quite sure even of this, 
bnt I know that the people would not tol
erate it.

Let u* look what Is “happening under 
our hoses" to decide this question. In the 
report of the eighth annual convention of 
the Central Farmers’ institute, just re
ceived, I read that, on Febrnery 28, 1906, 

tooill In convention, Mr. A. H. Peatt moved aec- 
2ith ended by Mr. J. H. Carmichael, “that the 
1,1 “ government tit asked to Impose a, tax of 

five dollars annually on all persona carry
ing gnns,' farmer» only to be exempt from

.56

STOVES ..a 
HEATERS

. * a

T HE annual exhibition of the C 
ichan Agricultural society 1 
held at Dpncan Saturday. ’ 

weather being somewnat threatei 
was probably the cause of the at 
dance not being as large as usual. Si 
showers of rain fell but not suffic 
to mar the proceeding* which were 
a most animated and enjoyable nal 
throughout as in addition to the del 
of the show itself, an elaborate ] 
gramme of sports and racing events : 
put forward. Both in the live st 
sections and in the fruit and vegetal 
the exhibits were not as numerous; 
lust year although ae regards size 
quality they were of the highest oi 
of merit. Later in the day the cr< 
of visitors increased materially and ti 
Was much' excitement over the base 
match between Duncan and Hills 
both teams betbg in good form as 
lively contest- terminated a well fot 
out game In favor of Duncan by 
to 8.

1.80
8.76

.23

oifid be popn-.63Since the amonnt of Tmïtttljr .télen up by 10.34
... 6.59

.21

.71
... .14 =

»

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

specially fox the carrying of trout fry to 
various parts of the state as needed, thus 
Insuring an unfailing supply of trout for 
everyone.

As a result of the gun «license in Illinois 
the state has stocked the country with 
quail free to everyone who pays hie license.rar_—— ... ttAmn ifnm. feAvri - Oam4amLa.

-O-
WHERE WORK IS USELESS.

The New Northwest I» Full of Every
thing Necessary For Life. I quail free to everyone who pays hie license.

____  Here are some Items from September
Msni^end 'raried * re* the sources of^thêl BOne*thundred and sixty-two thousand 
Mkqy and varied are the sources of the! yg^ent ami five hundred non-resident
Great North land of Saskatchewan, as hunters' licenses were granted during the
seen by Mr. Alex. McBeth, of Collie- past year: This money pays for a corn-
ton, who has just arrived home from mlesloner, game warden, and—think of it

province and left Prince Albert on various games. They have 8,000 pheasants 
June 26th, to count heads in that sec- ready to put down, some wild turkeys and 
tlon. From Edmonton he took stage to MrafcM Mne quril snd. prairie ctiektip. 
Af-hflhnsnH lnndimr thur» Tip hired a mast o® remembered that Illinois awoke Athabasca landmg, there hu mrea a ^ mornllH? to the fact that by her lax
canoe and two men to take him to_Lake methods she had let all her game be killed 
Athabasca. They ran all the rapids on 0g . she bestirred herself, and to some 
the river and saw lota of game. Moose purpose. It Is safe to say that Illinois 
and bear are plentiful and geese and will have better «hooting in a few years 
vahiAA were just rnmimr iiv an nlenti- than she ever had. I hope soon thatwahies were ?n*t coming m, 80 J".6"11 every hunter and fisherman will see that
fnl are geese that the hopter neglects lt they Invest one dollar It will yield one 
the duck for them and bags of 150 to hundredfold. The man who does not shoot 
200 birds a day are common. From Fort will not be Injured; the man who does 
Chipewayan the party went across the wHl wonder why he was so long seeing the 
lake to Fond Da Lac and were nearly ®°lnt- * „ slumv
swamped by a high wind while return- GBO" BRCrwN-

j. The mission tug was taken by Mr.
McBeth up the river to Fort McMur-| BIG GAME AND GAME L1CENBE8. 
ray. To catch the steamer back to the
landing he had to take a three days’ I sir—I really cannot spare time to enter 
walk across à portage which is estimât- into a long controversy with Mr. A. Har
ed variously at from 60 to 90 miles, vey Smith about the rame of British Col- 
Fa*. ati. hundred miles or so the Arha umbla, end what ought to be done with wL rf,1:, - Îf 3 It. In the special article contributed by
basca runs through apphalt, of which request to the Colonist, I said what I had 
there «are mountains all the way from to say,. and I eee no reason to alter what 
Orand iRapids 168 miles below the land- I wrote. If the legislators of British Col- 
tag to Fort Mackay; thirty-five miles umbia by law prevent the rale of game 
below fort MoMnrra, there m a etrong ^ “0%U could" not p^llce
odor of the pitch and In plates black the Sj^rfcts in which our big game Uve, 
rivulets of it «an be seen creeping down if they wanted to do so; neither, I am 
the mountain aides. There ate indica- afraid, have they the power to control 
tions of petroleum fourteen miles below | the Indians as they-should be controlled 
Fort McMurtay and boring Is going 98-1 nLiT5*i«:ï1fth« tunni^his 
At Fort- hlcKay there rfra coal deposits 'fg^raSee « ‘bj^L M me
which are being utilized locally. Mr. Mc-1 «usure him that no Victoria paper (Golon- 
Beth saw the gas well at Pelican rapids 1st, Times or Week> would ask a man to

I, •

:
mean, This modest resolution put to a body

r^cie ffi?dw% S'ÆitTO Æg^to“Æ
poor, and was lost.

The other points raised by Mr. Smith 
are capable of equally conclusive treat
ment. The bags made by varions sports
men (e.- g. the officers of H. 14. 8. Shear
water, or the Shooting parties la*t year 

Casslar) demonstrate the abundance of 
ie In the province.

on
62.06.

New Westminster—Highest temperature 
61.5, on the 11th; lowest 43.6, on the 17th; 
mean, 62.76.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature 85.9, on 
the 26th; lowest 45.0, on the Sth; mean, 
65.1; total amount of bright sunshine regis
tered, 322 hours and 42 minutes.

Kamloops—Highest temperature 98.6, on
e 11th; lowest 46.0, on the 18th; mean,

yen.
ever!»

m
:

' 68.5. In The juvenile sports which folio" 
were concluded with the undermentio
results:

100 yard race for boys of 16 yi 
and under—First, Abraham Point; 
ond, L. Bassett; third, A. Ford.

75 yards race for boys of 12 yi 
and under—First, Robert Jeffrey;; 
end, W. Jeffrey.

75 yard race for girls, 15 years 
under—First, Lizzie White; second,

■ McKinnon.
76 yards race for girls, 12 year#

I under—First, G. Kerr; second, Al
Robertson.

Boys three legged race, 16 years 
under—First, B. Stillwell and L. I

■ sett; second, A. G. H. Ford.
■U Bigg and spoon race for girls—4f 

V ■ ' L. White; second. Edna Maston.
Seek race for boys, 16 years 

nnden—First, H. Ford; second, A. F
Thread and needle race—First, Yl 

Hanlan; second, Edna Miller.
Th» gÿmkana sports commenced V 

the tug of war. The contending tei 
were those of Somenos, Duncan 
South Cowichan and in this the vie! 
tail, after a gallant struggle, to

' MHMMIMIL .1, .
The paper which Mr. Smith represents 

la a very admirable one. very much Im
proved of late, u I Judge by sample 
copies sent me, bnt even the representative 
of tbet paper must allow a min who has 

; British Columbia’# woods more 
years than Mr. Smith has been weeks, to 
know something about his own ^rovUme.

* e

I
been in

,

Albion Stove Worksspecial committee—and BETTER TERM8.Nanaimo, Sept. 17, 1906.
tag

■ Sir—It may be in your recoileetlon, and 
in that of. your readers, that on two oc
casions I placed before the Dominion gov
ernment, end tiie public, the necessity and 
Jostles of a rearrangement of the condi
tions on which the provinces became fed
erated thtrty-etghf yearri ago. I pointed 

; particularly the claims of British Col- 
bla to exceptional treatment to, any. re

arrangement by virtue of Ita larger con
tribution to the revenue than the other 
provinces. Quebec and Ontario together 
contribute to the federal revenue aboqt 
nine dollars, per head of the population; 
whereas British Columbia contributes over 
twenty dollars per head. From experience 
we know that governments like Individu
als do not like parting with money. Such 
being the case, there remains other means 
of compensation under which the federal 
government could Justly be asked to adopt 
an inexpensive means of increasing our

; LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.
out

[; 11 granted by British Columbia. Such a set
tlement ae this would not be a constant 
charge on the 
piece the j>r« 
coat of a adit

cost It nothing—such &s extending the
BMTrU7 C»lga toetoe^
the territory from Atlin to the Arctic 
ocean, making the Yukon territory a part 
of this province, reconvey Ing to the prov
ince all that Is unsold of the forty-mile 
belt, also the three million acres of land 
in the northeast portion of the province 
to the Trace River country, previously

ry, and would 
"salon free of

in a

deral treasu 
ye to po; 
àl territory 

abort time would augment its revenu»
At the conference of federal and pr,1Tl". 

clai authorities to be held In October, these 
suggestions may be worth considering.

W. J. MACDONALD.
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